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Albion Park High School

Ti-Tree Ave before Maple St, Albion Park Rail – Albion Park High School.

0744 (R76)

SERVICE

0730

TAGALONG RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0749 - PRINCES HWY,(R) CRE MERY RD,(R) BURNOO ST,(L) KAROO ST,(L) KOONA ST,(L) WINDANG ST,CRE MERY RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) YALLAH RD - Yallah Rd 0757 - Yallah Rd,(R) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR - Hayward Bay Dr after Wollingurry St 0759 - HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0812

0745 (S’S)

S051

Ti-Tree Ave, (L) MAPLE ST,(L) ASH AV,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0749 - PRINCES HWY,(R) CRE MERY RD,(R) BURNOO ST,(L) KAROO ST,(L) KOONA ST,(L) WINDANG ST,CRE MERY RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) YALLAH RD - Yallah Rd 0757 - Yallah Rd,(R) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR - Hayward Bay Dr after Wollingurry St 0759 - HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0812

0745 (S’S)

S052

Woolybutt Dr before Jarrah Way - Mt Terry - Albion Park High School.

S053

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S054

Danjera Dr before Chinchilla Way - Albion Park High.

S055

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S056

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S057

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S058

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S059

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S060

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S061

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S062

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S063

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S064

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S065

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S066

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S067

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S068

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S069

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S070

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S071

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S072

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S073

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S074

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S075

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S076

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S077

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.

S078

Esperance before Danjera Dr - Albion Park Hs.
**Albion Park High School...Continued**

**28th January 2020**

**St199**

**0740 (S/S)**

Bonaira St at Henley Av, Kiama. – Albion Park Hs.

**PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS, ALBION PARK HS—BONAIRA ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST,(L) MINNAMURRA ST,(L) COLLINS ST,(R) TERRALONG ST,(R) SPRING CREEK DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) HUTCHINSON ST,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) NORTH KIAMA DR,(R) NORTH KIAMA DR,(L) EUREKA AV,OXLEY AV,(L) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) EHEAN DR,(R) BARTON DR,(R) MC BRIEN DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(R) RIVERSIDE DR. - Riverside Dr opp The Village 0804 – RIVERSIDE DR,SWAMP RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0820 - TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0826 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0828 – CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0830

**0805 (S/S)**

Peterborough Ave near View St, Lake Illawarra-Albion Park Hs

**PICK UP ST PAULS—ST JOSEPHS—ALBION PARK HS.**

**ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL**


**0815 (S/S)**

Jindabyne Rd at Coonanna Cr, Flinders–Albion Park Hs.

**PICK UP ST PAULS—ST JOSEPHS—ALBION PARK HS.**

**ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL**

JINDABYNE RD,(L) MUNMORAH C C T,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) BUCKLEYS RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,2nd LEFT ONTO PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy after Colden Dr 0832 - PRINCES HWY,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0839 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0843 – CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0845

**0757 (S/S)**

PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – ALBION PARK PS - ST PAULS – CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN -
CALDERWOOD RD, (R) ESCARPMENT DR, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY, TONGARRA RD, (R) CHURCH ST - Church St opp. Sophia St 0823 - CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 - CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - APHS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838

0820  (S/S)  Exmouth Rd at Darly Ave, Kanahooka - St Pauls-St Josephs-Opp.Albion Park HS.
PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS & ALBION PARK HS. - LAST PICK UP MT BROWN ROAD. – Exmouth Rd, (L) THIRROUL RD, (R) KANAHOOKA RD - Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 0824 - KANAHOOKA RD, (R) LAKESIDE DR, FOWLER'S RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - St Lukes Village, Highview C1 0834 - PRINCES HWY, (R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0850

1445  (S/S)  Albion Park High – Yallah Rd. – Yellow Rock – Calderwood – Causeway.
PICK UP TULLIMBAR PS - APHS BUS BAY, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) BROUGHTON A.V, (L) EDEN PL, (R) EXETER PL - Tullimbar PS, Exeter Pl 1448 - EXETER PL, (R) BROUGHTON A.V, (L) WONGAWILLA ST, (L) YELLOW ROCK RD TO TURNAROUND BAY AND RETURN YELLOW ROCK RD, (L) NORTH MACQUARIE RD, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY - Illawarra Hwy bottom of pass 1512 – TURNAROUND AND RETURN ILLAWARRA HWY - ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) NORTH MACQUARIE RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD – Causeway, Calderwood Rd 1525

1440  (S/S)  Albion Park High – Albion Park Rail – Yallah Rd.
PICK UP TULLIMBAR PS - APHS BUS BAY, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) APHS BUS BAY, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) HILLSIDE DR, (L) DAINTREE DR, (R) TERRY ST, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) CROOM E RD, (R) GREVILLEA ST, (L) OAK ST - Oak St near Currajong Pl 1449 - OAK ST, (L) ASH A.V, (R) ELM ST, (L) KOANA ST, (R) WINDANG ST, CREAMERY RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) YALLAH RD – Yallah Rd to Hamigan Ford 1500

1440  (S/S)  Albion Park High School – Mt Terry– Woolybut Dr, Albion Park Rail.
APHS BUS BAY, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) HILLSIDE DR, (L) DAINTREE DR, (R) TERRY ST, (L) ASHBURTON DR, CROOM E RD, (R) GREVILLEA ST, (L) OAK ST - Oak St near Currajong Pl 1449 - OAK ST, (L) ASH A.V, (R) ELM ST, (L) KOANA RD, (R) WOOLYBUT DR, (L) SPOTTED GUM RD - Spotted Gum Rd near Blackwood Way 1453 - SPOTTED GUM RD, (R) JARRAH WAY, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (R) JARRAH WAY, (R) WOOLYBUT DR - Woolybut Dr before Princes Hwy 1455

1440  (S/S)  Albion Park High School – Albion Park, Esperance near Danjera.
APHS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (R) TERRY ST, (L) BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Barcoo Cct 1448 - BURDEKIN DR, (R) ASHBURTON DR, (R) MORTLOCK DR, (R) DANJERA DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR - Esperance Dr near Danjera Dr 1455

1445  (S/S)  Albion Park High – Mt Terry.
APHS BUS BAY, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) HILLSIDE DR, (R) DAINTREE DR - Daintree Dr near Gloucester Cct 1452 - DAINTREE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) DANJERA DR - Danjera Dr after Chinchilla Way 1455
1450 (R76) **SERVICE**

Church St opp Sophia St 1454 - **PICK UP ALBION PARK HS VIA CHURCH,(R) BUS BAY**
- Albion Park High School 1457 - **VIA (L) CHURCH, (L) HILLSIDE** - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1501 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1509 - Oak St near Ash Av 1514 - Oak Rats Station 1524 - Stockland Shellharbour 1530 - Queen St after King St 1538 - Shellharbour Rd after George St 1542 - Jindabyne Rd after Burrinjuck Av 1552 – Wollongong St opp Addison St 1559

1530 (S’S) **SI29**

**Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd – Calderwood Christian School – Dapto – Horsley.**
**PICK UP ALBION PARK HS STUDENTS FOR DAPTO AT ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN – STOP OPPOSITE DAPTO LEAGUES CLUB AND PICK UP ANY TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM CEDARS SCHOOL AND UNANDERRA PS – TAYLOR RD, (R) CALDERWOOD RD,(R) CCC BUS BAY - Calderwood Christian College 1535 - CCC BUS BAY,(R) CALDERWOOD RD,(R) MARSHALL MT RD,(R) YALLAH RD,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(R) YALLAH RD,PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy 1551 - PRINCES HWY,(R) FOWLERS RD,(L) BY AMEE ST - Koonawarra PS, Byamee St 1558 - BYAM EE ST,(R) MOOMBARA ST,(L) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1602 - PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(R) HIGH ROFT BVD,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD - Field Park Bong Bong Rd 1614 – BONG BONG RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) YALUNGA ST,(L) PRINCE EDWARD DR - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1620

1535 (S’S) **SI89**

**St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – Oak Rats – Windang – Warnwong – Port Kembla.**

1535 (S’S) **SI96**

**St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Albion Park HS – Lake Illawarra.**
Albion Park High School...Continued

1535 (S/S)  
**S198**  
St Pauls – St Josephs – Albion Park HS – Shell Cove – Finders.  
FIRST PICK UP OPPOSITE ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1536 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD EXIT,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) BUCKLEYS RD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Blvd before Monkhouse Pde 1556 - SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD,(R) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 1600 - COVE BVD,LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMORAH CTT,(R) JINDABYNE RD - Jindabyne Rd opp Conunna Cr 1605

1530 (S/S)  
**S199**  
St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs High – Albion Park HS – Kiama.  
PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1532 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(L) BARTON DR - Barton Dr near Tarrant Av 1559 - BARTON DR,(R) MBRIEN DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(L) OXLEY AV,EUREKA AV,(R) NORTH KIAMA DR,(L) NORTH KIAMA DR,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(L) KIAMA DOWNS LINK,(L) PRINCES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 1611 – PRINCES HWY,(L) GIIPPS ST, COLLINS ST,(L) TERRA LONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L) FARMER ST,(R) TAYLOR ST,(R) BONAIRA ST - Bonaira St at Henley Av 1615

1535 (S/S)  
**S194**  
St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – Kanahooka.  
PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) DAPTO EXIT,(L) PRINCES HWY – St Lukes Village, Princes Hwy 1547 - PRINCES HWY,(R) FOWLES RD - Fowlers Rd near Lakeside Dr 1553 - FOWERS RD,LAKESIDE DR,(L) KANAHOOKA RD,(L) THIRRROUL RD,(R) EXMOUTH RD - Exmouth Rd before Kanahooka Rd 1600

Albion Park Public School

0815 (S/S)  
**S190**  
Calderwood Rd near Marshall Mount Rd – St Pauls School.  
PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – ALBION PARK PS - ST PAULS – CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN CALDERWOOD RD,(R) ESCARPMENT DR,(L) ILLAWARRA HWY,TONGARRA RD,(R) CHURCH ST - Church St opp. Sophia St 0823 - CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - APHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD,(L) CALDERWOOD RD,(R) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838

0815 (S/S)  
**S198**  
Jindabyne Rd at Conunna Cr, Finders – Albion Park Hs..  
PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS, ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL JINDABYNE RD,(L) MUNMORAH CTT,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) BUCKLEYS RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,2nd LEFT ONTO PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy after Golden Dr 0832 - PRINCES HWY,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0839 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0843 – CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0845
**Albion Park Public School**...Continued

---

0805 (S/S)  
S193  
**Princes Hwy near Mallee St, Albion Park Rail - Albion Park PS.**  
PICK UP ANY GENERAL PUBLIC PASSENGERS FROM MACQUARIE SHORES AND DROP OFF ON HIGHWAY FOR ROUTE SERVICE BUSES - PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS AND ALBION PARK PS - PRINCES HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PRINCES HWY, (L) CREAMERY RD, (R) BURROO ST, WOOROO ST, (L) KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD TO SPOONBILL PL, TURNAROUND AND RETURN SHEARWATER BVD, KOONA ST, (R) WINDANG ST, CREAMERY RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) WOOLYBUTT DR, (L) JARRAH WAY - Jarrah Way at Sugargum St 0819 - JARRAH WAY, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (R) JARRAH WAY, (L) SPOTTED GUM RD, (R) WOOLYBUTT DR, (L) KODA RD, (R) ELM ST, (L) ASH AV, (R) OAK ST, (R) GREVILLEA ST, (R) CROOME RD, (R) MAPLE ST, (L) TI TREE AV, (L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, T ongarra Rd 0841 - TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0844 - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0847 - CHURCH ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0850 - CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, (L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0855

---

0750 (S/S)  
S129  
**Prince Edward Dr at Kanahooka Rd, Dapto – Albion Park**  
PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, PICK UP ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS, ST PAULS AND ALBION PARK PS FROM MARSHALL MOUNTAIN AREA (KEEP ALBION PARK PS ON BUS FOR NEXT RUN) - PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0753 - PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR - Fairwater Dr near Highcroft Bvd 0800 - FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHCROFT BVD, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSEY DR - Horsley Dr near Glenwood Gr 0803 - HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0810 - PRINCES HWY, (R) BAAN BAAN ST, (R) MOOMBARA ST, (L) BYAMEE ST, (R) FOWLERS RD - Dapto TAFE, Fowlers Rd 0815 - FOWLERS RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0816 - PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) YALLAH RD, (L) MARSHALL MT RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (L) CCC BUS BAY - Calderwood Christian College 0827 - CCC BUS BAY, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0831 - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (R) TERRY ST - Terry St after Badgery St 0835

---

0835 (S/S)  
S055  
**Terry St after Badgery St To Albion Park Public.**  
PICK UP MT TERRY PS, ST PAULS AND ALBION PARK PS - TERRY ST, (L) BURDEKIN DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) MORTLOCK DR, (R) DANJERA DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR - Esperance Dr near Danjera Dr 0838 - ESPERANCE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (L) MTPS BUS BAY, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) DAINTREE DR, (L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Tallowood St 0843 - HILLSIDE DR, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) SOPHIA ST, (L) CREST RD, (L) SCENIC CR, (R) CREST RD, (R) SOPHIA ST, (L) CHURCH ST - Crest Rd Shops, Church St 0845 - CHURCH ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (L) POLOCK CR, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) TERRY ST, (L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0905


Jerematta St, St Johns Ps - Albion Park Public - St Pauls – St Josephs High.  - DROP OFF ALBION PARK PS AT RUSSELL ST AND DROP OFF ST PAULS PS - JEREMATTA ST, (L) MULDA ST, KUNDLE ST, (R) COOLABAH RD, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALLUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0811 - PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) HORSLEY DR, (R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) AVONDALE RD - The Church of Latter Day Saints 0818 – AVONDALE RD, (L) TURNBULL CR, (R) GOOLAGONG ST, (L) PENROSE DR, (R) HUNTLAND RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR – Hayward Bay Dr after Wollingurry St 0828 – HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD – St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838 – TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850
Albion Park Public School

1520 (S/S) Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd - Albion Park.

S055

Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd - Albion Park.

TAYLOR RD,(L) HAMILTON RD,(L) TONGARRA RD,(R) RUSSELL ST,(R) TERRY ST,(L)
BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R)
ESPERANCE DR - Esperance Dr near Danjera Dr 1532 - Esperance Dr,(L)
ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAINTREE DR HILLSIDE DR,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST –
Terry St opp Ogorman St 1545

1520 (S/S) Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd - St Pauls – Albion Park – Albion Park Rail.

S056

Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd – St Pauls – Albion Park – Albion Park Rail.
PICK UP ALBION PARK PS, ST PAULS – TAYLOR RD,(L) CALDERWOOD RD,(R)
TONGARRA RD,(R) POLOCIR,(L) TONGARRA RD,(R) CHURCH ST,(R) SOPHIA ST –
Sophia Street Shops 1525 - SOPHIA ST,(L) CRESCENT RD,(L) SCENIC CR,(R) CREST RD,(R)
SOPHIA ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(R) HILLSIDE DR,(L) SIMPSON PDE,(L) TERRY ST,(R)
BADGERY ST,(R) HUGHES DR,(R) TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD,(R) TI TREE AV,(R)
MAPLE ST,(L) CRESCOME RD,(L) GRELLEA ST,(L) OAK ST,(L) ASH AV,(R) ELM ST,(L)
KO DA RD,(R) WOOLYBUT DR,(L) WOOLYBUT DR,(R) PRINCES HWY - Spotted Gum Rd
-Spotted Gum Rd near Blackwood Way 1551 - SPOTTED GUM RD,(R) JARRAH WAY,(L) COACHWOOD
DR,(R) JARRAH WAY,(L) WOOLYBUT DR,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princess Hwy opp The
Oaks Motel 1554 – PRINCES HWY,(R) CREAMERY RD,(R) BURROO ST,WOO ROO ST,(L)
KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD,(R) TURNING CIRCULAR SHEARWATER BVD, TURNING
CIRCLE, SHEARWATER BVD,KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG ST,Creamery Rd,(R) Principles
HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN Principles HWY - Princess
Hwy near Woollybut Dr 1615

1535 (S/S) St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Albion Park HS - Lake Illawarra.

S196

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Albion Park HS - Lake Illawarra.

FIRST PICK UP OPPOSITE ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS,
ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD,ST PAULS,TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St
Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH
ST,(L) TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 1545 -
TONGARRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) PIONEER DR,(R)
CENTRAL AV,(R) DEAKIN ST,(R) THE BOULEVARD - The Boulevard before Deakin St
1555 - THE BOULE VARD THE ESPLANADE,(R) TIMBS RD,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) NEW
LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAWRENCE AV,(L)
MACKENSIE AV,(R) HENRICKS PDE,(L) LANDY DR,(L) JOHNSTON ST,(L) DAVIDSON
ST,(L) BRADMAN AV,(L) KING ST,(R) ADDISON AV,(L) STANLEY AV,(R) PUR PUR
AV - Lake South PS, Pur Pur Av 1612 - PUR PUR AV,(R) PETERBOROUGH AV -
Peterborough Av after Shellharbour Rd 1615

1535 (S/S) St Pauls – St Josephs – Albion Park HS – Shell Cove – Finders.

S198

St Pauls – St Josephs – Albion Park HS – Shell Cove – Finders.

FIRST PICK UP OPPOSITE ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS,
ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS,
Church St 1536 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,(R)
TONGARRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) SHELLHARBOR RD EXIT,(L) SHELLHARBOR
RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) BUCKLEYS RD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross
Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1556 - SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD,(R)
BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 1600 - COVE
BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMORAH C T,(R) JINDABYNE RD - Jindabyne Rd opp
Corunna Cr 1605
Albion Park Public School...Continued

28th January 2020

1530 (S/S) S202

PICK UP ALBION PARK PS – ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS AND PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL TRANSFERS FROM S128 AT ST PAULS.
TAYLOR RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) TONGARRA RD – ST PAULS Catholic School,
Tongara Rd 1540 – TONGARRA RD - All Saints Anglican Church, Illawarra Hwy
1542 – TONGARRA RD, (L) BROUGHTON AV, (L) EDEN PL, (R) EXETER PL, (R)
BROUGHTON AV, (L) WONGAWILLI ST, (L) YELLOW ROCK RD – Yellow Rock Rd near
Cedar Track 1552 – YELLOW ROCK RD TO YELLOW ROCK AND RETURN YELLOW ROCK RD, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY – Illawarra Hwy bottom of pass 1602 – ILLAWARRA HWY – TURN AROUND AT BOTTOM OF PASS AND RETURN ILLAWARRA HWY (L)
ESCARPMENT DR, (L) CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN
CALDERWOOD RD, (L) MARSHALL MTRD – Marshall Mount Rd opp Yallah Rd 1620

1540 (S/S) S191

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd - St Joseph’s High - Jerematta St, St Johns.
PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AT RUSSELL ST – PICK UP ST PAULS – PICK UP ST JOSEPHS HS
TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 1544 – CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) YALLAH RD, (R) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR – Hayward Bay Dr after
Wollundry St 1553 – HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) YALLAH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L)
DAPTO EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) HUNTYLE RD, (R) PENRIDGE ST, (R) GOOLAGONG ST, (L) TURNBULL CR, (R) AVONDALE RD, (L) PRINCES HWY – PRINCES Hwy near
Avondale Rd 1602 – PRINCES HWY, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) HORSLEY DR, (R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L)
BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY – Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1607 – PRINCES HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) COOLABAH RD, (L) KUNDLE ST, MULDA ST, (R) JEREMATTA ST – Opp. St. Johns PS, Jerematta St
1615

1530 (S/S) S129

Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd – Calderwood Christian School – Dapto – Horsley.
PICK UP ALBION PARK HS STUDENTS FOR DAPTO AT ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN - STOP OPPOSITE DAPTO LEAGUES CLUB AND PICK UP ANY TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM CEDARS SCHOOL AND UNANDERRA PS - TAYLOR RD, (R) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) CCC BUS BAY - Calwood Christian College 1535 – CCC BUS BAY, (R) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) MARSHALL MT RD, (R) YALLAH RD, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) YALLAH RD, PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy 1551 - PRINCES HWY, (R) FOWLER S RD, (L) BYAMEE ST - Koonawarra PS, Byamee St 1558 - BYAMEE ST, (R) MOOMBARA ST, (L) BAAN BAAN ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1602 – PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWAT E DR, (R) HIGHLANDER BV, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD - Reid Park Bong Bong Rd
1614 – BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1620
Albion Park Rail Public School
28th January 2020

0825 (S/S)  Princes Hwy near Mallee St – Albion Park Rail PS.
S057 PRINCES HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PRINCES HWY,(L) CREAMERY RD,(R) BURROO ST,WOO ROO ST,(L) KOONA ST - Koona St near Werrang St 0839 - KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD.(R) TURNING CIRCLE,(R) SHEARWATER BVD,KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG ST, CREAMERY RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) STATION RD,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0845

0835 (S/S)  Terry St after Badgery St, Albion Park – Albion Park Rail Public School.
S059 PICK UP MT TERRY PS AND ALBION PARK RAIL PS - TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) MTPS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Daintree Dr 0844 - HILLSIDE DR,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0858

0840 (S/S)  Woolybutt Dr before Jarrah Way, Albion Park Rail – Albion Park Rail PS.
S058 TO TONGARRA RD,(R) ASH AV,(R) MAPLE ST,(L) TITRE AV,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) CALDERWOOD RD,(R) CCC BUS BAY - Calderwood Christian College 0851

0810 (S/S)  Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde, Shellcove – Albion Park Rail –

1505 (S/S)  Albion Park Rail PS - Albion Park Rail.
S057 PICK UP ANY GENERAL PUBLIC PASSENGERS FROM PUBLIC SCHOOL STOP FOR MACQUARIE SHORES - TONGARRA RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1509 - PRINCES HWY,(R) CREAMERY RD,(R) BURROO ST, WOO ROO ST,(L) KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD,(R) TURNING CIRCLE,(R) SHEARWATER BVD,KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG ST - Windang St after Koona St 1511 - WINDANG ST, CREAMERY RD,(R) PRINCES HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Creamery Rd 1523

1505 (S/S)  Albion Park Rail Public School – Woolybutt Dr, Albion Park Rail.
S058 TONGARRA RD,(R) ASH AV,(R) MAPLE ST,(R) TITREE AV,(L) TONGARRA RD,(L) TERRY ST,(L) ASH AV - Ash Av near Em St 1519 - ASH AV,(R) ELM ST, KODA RD,(R) WOOLYBUT DR,(L) SPOTTED GUM RD,(R) JARRAH WAY,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) JARRAH WAY,(R) WOOLYBUT DR - Woolybutt Dr before Princes Hwy 1520

1505 (S/S)  Albion Park Rail Public School - Albion Park.
S059 TONGARRA RD,(R) ASH AV,(R) MAPLE ST,(R) TITREE AV,(L) TONGARRA RD,(L) TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Hazelton St 1516 - BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr opp Scarborough Cct 1525
Amity College

28th January 2020

0750 (S’S)
S234

Chalmers St At Margaret St, Balgownie – Wollongong – Coniston – Cringila – Warrawong – Windang – Amity College.


0750 (S’S)
S235

Robsons Rd after Murphys Av, Keiraville – Figtree – Berkeley – Dapto – Albion Park Rail – Mt Warraingal – Amity College.


1535 (S’S)
S234

Amity College, Shellharbour Rd – Wollongong – Balgownie.


1535 (S’S)
S235

Amity College, Shellharbour Rd - Dapto - Keiraville.

Balarang Public School

28th January 2020

0835 (S'S)
S062

Echidna Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr - Balarang Public - Oak Rats Hs


1505 (S'S)

Oak Rats Hs/ Balarang PS, Access Rd. - Mt Warriagal - Blackbutt

PICK UP BALARANG PS, OAK FLATS HS - OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) THE ESPLANADE,(R) REDDALL PDE,(R) MACKENZIE AV,(R) LAWRENCE AV,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) HAYES AV,(L) POWER DR,(R) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd 1513 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) CYGNET AV,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) GLIDER AV,(R) BANDICOOT DR,(R) PARMA WAY,(R) GLIDER AV,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) PIONEER DR - Echidna Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr 1526

Balgownie Public School

0823 (S'S)
S108

Bushlands Ave/ New Mt Pleasant Rd, Mt Pleasant- The Good Samaritan School.


1505 (S'S)
S108

Good Samaritan School, McGrath St - Mt Pleasant.

Barrack Heights Public School

Woodlands Dr after Shellharbour Rd, Barrack Hts – Barrack Heights Public School.
WOODLANDS DR,(L) BLACKBUTT WAY,(R) CAPTAIN COOK DR,(L) LINDESA Y ST,(R) LOFTUS DR,(L) CARRINGTON ST,(L) WATTLE RD,(R) BENSON AV, LAMERTON CR,(R) COLLEGE AV,(L) CYGNET AV, - Cygnet Av near College Av 0840 - CYGNET AV,(R) COLLEGE AV,(L) GLIDER AV,(L) PARMA WAY,(L) BANDICOOT DR,(R) GLIDER AV,(L) WALLAROO DR,(L) WATTLE RD,(R) CARRINGTON ST,(R) LOFTUS DR,(L) LINDESA Y ST,(L) CAPTAIN COOK DR - Barrack Heights PS, Captain Cook Dr 0850

Bellambi Public School

Rothery St opp. Tressider Pl, Bellambi - Bellambi Public.
BUS TRAVELS AROUND ESTA TE - ROTHERY ST, (L) CAWLEY ST - Cawley St near Lismore St 0842 – CAWLEY ST,(L) SELLERS CR,(R) B IRCH CR,(R) TURNER ESP,(R) CAWLEY ST - Bellambi PS, Cawley St 0848

Berkeley West Public School

Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Berkeley – Warrawong.
Crown St after Keira St 1439 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1444 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1450 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1456 - WAIT FOR AND PICK UP BERKELEY WEST STUDENTS - West Berkeley Shops, Nolan St 1503 - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 1508 - PICK UP ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS STUDENTS - Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1515 - Opp. Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1521

Warrawong, Cowper St – Berkeley – Unanderra – Figtree – Wollongong Ent.Centre.
Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1501 - PICK UP WEST BERKELEY PS - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 1508 - VIA NOLAN, (L) HOPMAN, (R) W ARWICK, (L) NOLAN - THEN NORMAL ROUTE - Nolan St after Northcliffe Dr 1513 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1522 - McDonald’s Figtree, Princes Hwy 1528 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1534 - Crown St before Keira St 1538 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1542
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>Route Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0740</td>
<td>(S/S)</td>
<td>Gipps St/Hothersal St, Kiama – Calderwood Christian School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0750</td>
<td>(S/S)</td>
<td>Shellharbour Beach, Wollongong St opp Addison St - Warilla High School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S252</td>
<td></td>
<td>PICK UP ANY CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN STUDENTS AND KEEP ON BUS FOR NEXT RUN S125 - WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD,(L) BARAGOOT RD TO FIRST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN BARAGOOT RD,(R) WATTLE RD,(L) PARKLANDS DR - Parklands Dr near Wattle Rd 0758 - PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROSS AV,(L) ABEJA ST,(R) CASSA ST,(R) DAPHNE ST,(R) KEROSS AV - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0815</td>
<td>(S/S)</td>
<td>Burdekin Dr opp. Roper Rd, Albion Park - Calderwood Christian School.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0757 (S/S)

Yellow Rock Rd near Illawarra Hwy – Albion Park Ps - **Pick up Tullimbar Ps - St Josephs Hs – Albion Park Hs – St Pauls – Albion Park Ps Also Pick up Calderwood Christian Students and drop at Church/ Sophia Sts For Transfer to S128 - Yellow Rock Rd - Yellow Rock Rd near Cooby Rd 0759 – Yellow Rock Rd to Yellow Rock – 100 Mts past Yellow Rock Rd to Turn Around then return Yellow Rock Rd. (L) Illawarra Hwy - Illawarra Hwy bottom of pass 0817 – Turn Around and return Illawarra Hwy, (R) Broughton Av, (L) Eden Pl, (R) Exeter Pl - Tullimbar Ps, Exeter Pl 0824 - Exeter Pl, (R) Broughton Av, (R) Tullimbar Rd, (R) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0825 – Church St, (R) APS Bus Bay - Albion Park High School 0828 – APS Bus Bay, (L) Church St, (R) Tullimbar Rd – St Pauls Catholic School, Illawarra Hwy 0832 – Tullimbar Rd, (L) Terry St, (L) Taylor Rd - Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd 0835

0828 (S/S)

Terry St at Wiley St - Calderwood Christian School. **Pick up Transfer Students at Church St, Sophia St from S202 Run - Terry St to Church St Roundabout and return Church St, (R) Simpson Pde, (R) Hillside Dr, (L) Church St - Crest Rd Shops, Church St 0839 – Church St, (R) Tullimbar Rd, (L) Calderwood Rd, (R) CCC Bus Bay - Calderwood Christian College 0850

0730 (S/S)

West Dapto Rd after Princes Hwy, Kembla Grange - Dapto HS-St Johns-Dapto Ps. **Pick up Dapto Ps – Dapto HS – St Johns Ps. Pick up Calderwood Christian School from West Dapto and drop off at Dapto Tafe for transfer to S129. Pick up St Pauls Ps and Josephs Hs and keep on for next Run - West Dapto Rd, (R) Sheaffe St Rd to terminus and return Sheaffe St Rd, (R) West Dapto Rd, Wonga Willi Rd to Jersey Farm Rd and return Wonga Willi Rd, (R) Shone Av, (L) Horsley Dr, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Brooks Reach Rd, (L) Morson Av, (L) Mallon Av, (R) Phoenix Way, (R) Stilstone Av, (R) Morson Av, (R) Brooks Reach Rd, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Fairwater Dr, (L) Highcroft Bvd, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Princes Hwy, (R) Cleveland Rd to Roundabout and return Cleveland Rd - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0803 – Cleveland Rd, (L) Princes Hwy, (R) Jerematta St – St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0808 – Jerematta St, (R) Mulda St, (R) Baan Baan St, (L) Princes Hwy, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (L) Fairwater Dr, (L) Sierra Dr - Dapto Ps, Sierra Dr 0815

0750 (S/S)

Prince Edward Dr at Kanahooka Rd, Dapto – Albion Park **Pick up Calderwood Christian School, Pick up St Josephs Hs, Albion Park Hs, St Pauls and Albion Park Ps from Marshall Mount Area (Keep Albion Park Ps on bus for next Run) – Prince Edward Dr, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Princes Hwy - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0753 - Princes Hwy, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (R) Fairwater Dr - Fairwater Dr near Highcroft Bvd 0800 – Fairwater Dr, (R) Highcroft Bvd, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Horsley Dr - Horsley Dr near Glenwood Gr 0803 – Horsley Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Princes Hwy - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0810 – Princes Hwy, (R) Baan Baan St, (R) Moombaara St, (L) Byamie St, (R) Fowlers Rd – Dapto Tafe, Fowlers Rd 0815 – Fowlers Rd, (L) Princes Hwy - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0816 – Princes Hwy, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (L) Second Roundabout, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (R) Yalla Rd, (L) Marshall Mt Rd, (L) Calderwood Rd, (L) CCC Bus Bay - Calderwood Christian College 0827 – CCC Bus Bay, (L) Calderwood Rd, (R) Tullimbar Rd - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0831 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St, (R) APS Bus Bay, (R) Church St, (R) Terry St – Terry St after Badgery St 0835
Calderwood Christian School...Continued

PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – ALBION PARK PS - ST PAULS – CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN
CALDERWOOD RD, (R) ESCARPMENT DR, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY, TONGARRA RD, (R) CHURCH ST - CHURCH St opp. Sophia St 0823 - CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 - CHURCH ST, (R) APS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - APS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN
CALDERWOOD RD, (R) ES CARPME NT DR, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY, TONGARRA RD, (R) CHURCH ST - CHURCH St opp. Sophia St 0823 - CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 - CHURCH ST, (R) APS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - APS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN
CALDERWOOD RD, (R) ES CARPME NT DR, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY, TONGARRA RD, (R) CHURCH ST - CHURCH St opp. Sophia St 0823 - CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 - CHURCH ST, (R) APS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - APS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN

1535 (S/S) Calderwood Christian School – Albion Park Rail – Kiama Hospital – Bombo.
CCC BUS BAY, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (L) TONGARRA RD, (R) TREES AVE, (L) MAPLE ST, (R) ASH AV, (L) ELM ST, (L) KODA RD, (R) WOOLYBUTT RD, (L) SPOTTED GUM RD, (L) JARRAH WAY, (L) WOOLYBUTT DR, (L) EAST WEST LINK, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) RIVERSIDE DR - RIVERSIDE Dr At The Village 1600 - RIVERSIDE DR, (R) MEEHAN DR - Meehan Dr near Barton Dr 1604 - MEEHAN DR, (L) RIVERSIDE DR, (R) OXLEY AV, EUREKA AV, (L) CHARLES AV, (L) FEDERAL ST, (R) AUSTIN AV, (R) RANGOO RD, (R) CHARLES AV - Kama Golf Club, Charles Av 1608 - CHARLES AV, (R) EUREKA AV, OXLEY AV, (L) RIVERSIDE DR, (L) GIBRALTAR AV, NORTH KIAMA DR, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, (L) KIAMA DOWNS LINK, (L) PRINCES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 1613 - PRINCES HWY, (L) GIFFST, COLLINS ST, (L) TERRALONG ST, (R) RAILWAY PDE - Kama Station, Railway Pde 1616 - RAILWAY PDE, (L) BONG BONG ST, (R) MANNING ST, (L) FARMER ST, (R) TAYLOR ST, (R) BONAIPA ST, (R) MANNING ST, (L) FARMER ST, (L) SHOALHAVEN ST, (R) BLAND ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) HUTCHINSON ST - Hutchinson St after Princes Hwy 1625

1530 (S/S) Calderwood Christian School – Shellharbour PS.
CCC BUS BAY, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (L) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (R) DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARDE, (R) LEAMINGTON RD, (L) DAVID AV, (L) KINGSTON ST - Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 1552 - KINGSTON ST, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (R) JOHNSTON ST, (L) DAVIDSON ST, (R) BRADMAN AV, (L) KING ST, (R) QUEEN ST - Queen St after King St 1607 - QUEEN ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1608 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) MARY ST - Mary St after Towns St 1617

1530 (S/S) Calderwood Christian – Shellcove.
BUS BAY, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (L) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) INTO ALBION PARK RAILWAY STATION AND RETURN TO PRINCES HWY, (R) PRINCES HWY - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1544 - PRINCES HWY, (L) AIRPORT RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN TO PRINCES HWY, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) REAMERY RD, WINDANG ST, (R) KOONA ST, (R) KAROO ST, (L) BURROO ST, WOO ROO ST, (R) INDUSTRIAL RD - INDUSTRIAL Rd near Industrial Ln 1550 - INDUSTRIAL RD, PIONEER DR, (L) COLLEGE AV, (R) GLIDER AV, (R) TUAN ST, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDEE RD, (L) BARAGOO RD, (R) WATTLE RD, (R) JINDABYNE RD, (L) MUN MUNAHA CCT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD - COVE BVD before Brindabella Dr 1605 - COVE BVD, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd 1615
Calderwood Christian School – Albion Park.

1535 (S/S)  
**S127**

**Calderwood Christian School – Albion Park.**

1530 (S/S)  
**S128**

**Calderwood Christian School – Albion Park.**

1530 (S/S)  
**S202**

**Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd – Marshall Mt Rd, Marshall Mount.**
**Cedars Christian College**

28th January 2020

0725 (S’S)  
**S063**  
Shellharbour Depot – Cedars College.  

0815 (S’S)  
**S064**  
Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Ave – Cedars Christian School, Waples Rd.  
GLADSTONE AV,(R) HEASLY ST,(L) TARONGA AV,(R) THE AVENUE,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Gibsons Rd 0821 - PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD - Cedars Christian School, Waples Rd 0833

0745 (S’S)  
**S120**  
Gilmore St before Reserve St – Illawarra Christian School.  

0825 (S’S)  
**S221**  
Booreea Blvd before Sherina Grove, Cordeaux Heights - Unanderra PS.  
**PICK UP CEDARS CHRISTIAN** - ST PIUS X - **UNANDERRA PS** – BOOREEA BVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 0830 - DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEN CR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Waples Rd 0837 - COACHWOOD DR,(R) WAPLES RD,(R) MURROGUN CR,(L) PLUMWOOD CR,(R) TAMARIND DR,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) CUMMINST - St Pius X Primary 0843 - CUMMINS ST,(R) HARGREAVES ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(R) TRESNA ST,(L) BEATUS ST,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) POPLAR AV,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 0850
Cedars Christian College

1540 (S) S063


**TAKE UNANDE RRA S AND OTHER HORSEY STUDENTS AND DROP OPPOSITE LEAGUES CLUB FOR TRANSFER TO S129** - WAPLES RD, (L) WAPLES RD, (L) FARMBOROUGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - DO NOT STOP AT MALL STOP - (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) STATION ST, (L) DAPTO STATION, (R) STATION ST, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Avondale Rd 1555 - PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST - Woolworths Petrol Station, Terry St 1612 - TERRY ST TO SMITH ST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN TERRY ST - Terry St opp Ogomman St 1616 - TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDEERE RD - Bunderee Rd near Baragoot Rd 1635 - BRUNDEERE RD, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) MUNMORAH CCT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD, (R) SOUTHERN CROS BVD, (L) KILLA LEA DR, FAIRWAYS DR, (R) PINE VALLEY PL, (R) AUGUSTA P’WAY, (R) MUJFFIELD AV, (L) FAIRWAYS DR, KILLA LEA DR, (R) SOUTHERN CROS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - SHELLHARBOUR Cemetery 1647 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) WATTLE RD TO 1ST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN WATTLE RD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - SHELLHARBOUR Depot 1650

1540 (S) S064

Cedars Christian School, Waples Rd – Coniston – Mangerton.

WAPLES RD, (L) WAPLES, (L) FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1545 - PRINCES HWY, (R) THE AVENUE - The Avenue near Masters Rd 1554 - THE AVENUE, (L) TARONGA AV, (R) HEASUP ST, (L) GLADSTONE AV, (L) ROWLAND AV, (L) MANGERTON RD, (R) NORMAN ST, (L) WOODLAWN AV, (L) ST JOHNS AV - St Johns Av at Woodlawn Av 1605

1530 (S) S120


**PICK UP ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL – TAKE AFTER SCHOOL CARE STUDENTS AND DROP OFF AT UNANDE RRA PS ON WAY TO ICS** - WAPLES RD, (L) FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) CENTRAL RD - Wests Leagues Club, Central Rd 1535 - CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (R) DERRIBONG DR, (R) BOO REE BVD, (R) CORDEAUX RD - Cordeaux Rd near Gibsons Rd 1546 - CORDEAUX RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) O’BRIENS RD - O’Briens Rd opp Lamerton Dr 1556 – O’BRIENS RD, (R) LAMERTON DR, (L) JACARANDA AV, (R) BRENTWOOD AV – Brentwood Av near Bellevue Rd 1559 - BRENTWOOD AV, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (L) URALEBA ST - Uralba St near Walang Av 1602 - URALEBA ST, (L) WALANG AV, (R) KOLOONA AV, (R) CARCOOLA ST, (R) EUROKA ST, (L) KOORABEL AV, (R) BUKA RI ST, (L) POORAKA AV, (R) GUNDA RUN ST, (R) ABERCROMBIE ST, (R) MT KEIRA RD, (L) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 1610 - ROBSONS RD, (R) MURPHYS AV, (R) BRAESIDE AV, (L) GIPPS RD, (R) VICKERY ST, (R) ACACIA AV, GILMORE ST, (R) RESERVE ST – Reserve St after Gilmore St 1620
Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd – Calderwood Christian School – Dapto – Horsley.
PICK UP ALBION PARK HS STUDENTS FOR DAPTO AT ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN - STOP OPPOSITE DAPTO LEAGUES CLUB AND PICK UP ANY TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM CEDARS SCHOOL AND UNANDERRA PS - TAYLOR RD, (R) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) CCC BUS BAY - Calderwood Christian College 1535 – CCC BUS BAY, (R) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) MARSHALL MT RD, (R) YALLAH RD, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) YALLAH RD, PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy 1551 - PRINCES HWY, (R) FOWLER RD, (L) BYAMEE ST - Koonawarra PS, Byamee St 1558 - BYAMEE ST, (R) MOOMBA RA ST, (L) BAAN BAAN ST, (L) PRINCES HWY – Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1602 - PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHLAND FORT BV, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD - Reid Park Bong Bong Rd 1614 – BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1620

Illawarra Christian School, Derribong Dr near Tyalla Pl – Unanderra.
PICK UP CEDARS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL - DERRIBONG DR, (R) ODENPA RD, (R) DERRIBONG DR, (L) CARIBBEAN CR, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (L) WAPLES RD - Cedars Christian School, Waples Rd 1543 - WAPLES RD, (R) PANORAMA DR – Panorama Dr near Nielson St 1545 - PANORAMA DR, (L) GERARD AV, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD - Farmborough Rd near Fairloch Av 1550 - FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) FAIRLOCH AV, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Farmborough Rd 1602

Coniston Public School

Gladstone Ave, Wollongong TAFE – Coniston Public School.
GLADSTONE AV, (R) ROWLAND AV, (L) MCKENZIE AV, (L) MAILER AV, (R) STRA THEARN AV, (R) LAUER AV, (L) JUTLAND AV, (L) UNION ST, (L) MYRTLE ST - Myrtle St near McKenzie Av 0847 - MYRTLE ST, (R) HEALSIP ST, (L) HARROLD ST, (L) BRIDGE ST, (L) TATE ST, (L) MILLER ST, (L) AUBURN ST - Coniston Public School, Auburn St 0855

Coniston PS, Auburn St. – Piccadilly Arcade.
AUBURN ST, (R) BRIDGE ST, (R) GLADSTONE AV, (L) HEALSIP ST, (R) MYRTLE ST, (R) UNION ST, (L) JUTLAND AV, (R) LAUER AV - Jutland Av near Lauder Av 1511 - LAUER AV, (L) STRA THEARN AV, (L) MAILER AV, (R) MCKENZIE AV, (R) ROWLAND AV, (R) RAWLINSON AV, (L) GLADSTONE AV - Gladstone Av at Frederick St 1517
Bonaira St at Henley Av, Kiama – Corpus Christi School.

LAST PICK UP BRUNDEREE RD / BARAGOOT RD - BONAIIRA ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L)
BONG BONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE - Opp. Kiama Station, Railway Pde 0753 –
RAILWAY PDE,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST,(L) MINNAMURRA ST,(L)
COLLINS ST,(R) TERRALONG ST,(R) SPRING CREEK DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L)
HUTCHINSON ST,(R) RIVIERE DR,(R) NORTH KIAMA DR,GIBRALTA R AV,(R)
RIVIERE DR,(L) MEEHAN DR - Meehan Dr near Barton Dr 0804 - MEEHAN DR,(L)
BARTON DR,(R) MCBRIEN DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(L) RIVERSIDE DR - RIVERSIDE DR opp
The Village 0821 - RIVERSIDE DR, SWAMP RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) SHELLHARBOUR
RD EXIT,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMORAH C.C.T,(R)
WILLUNGA RD,(R) SEYMOUR DR,(R) WHITTAKER ST,(R) BARAGOOT RD,(L) BRUNDEERE
RD - BRUNDEERE Rd near Baragoot Rd 0823 - BRUNDEERE RD,(L) PI
ONE DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L) INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY - Corpus Christi
College 0830

Pur Pur Ave after Shellharbour Rd, Lake Illawarra – Corpus Christi HS.
PUR PUR A.V,(L) STANLEY ST,(R) ADDISON A.V,(L) KING ST,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R)
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) WOODLANDS DR,(L) BLACKBUTT WAY,(R) CAPTAIN COOK
DR – Barrack Heights PS, Captain Cook Dr 0820 - CAPTAIN COOK DR,(R) LAKE
ENTRANCE RD,(L) LANDY DR,(R) HENRICKS PDE - Hennicks Pde near Beaurepaire Av
0825 - HENRICKS PDE,(L) MACKENZIE A.V,(R) LAWRENCE A.V,(R) MADIGAN BVD,(L)
REDALL PDE-THE ESPLANADE-THE BOULEVARD,(L) DEAKIN ST,(L) CENTRAL AV,(R)
INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY - Corpus Christi College 0835

Wentworth Rd after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla - Corpus Christi School.
WENTWORTH ST,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) MILITARY RD,(R) OLYMPIC BVD,(R) COWPER ST -
Port Kembla Swimming Pool, Cowper St 0743 - COWPER ST,(L) ILLAWARRA ST,(R)
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) COWPER ST- Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 0749 - COWPER
ST,(L) KING ST,(R) ILOWRA CR, LAKEVIEW PDE-WINDANG RD,(R) WINDANG RD -
Oasis Caravan Park, Windang Rd 0800 - WINDANG RD, SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R)
LAKE ENTRANCE RD, NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) PIONEER DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L)
INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY - Corpus Christi College 0820

7.35 (S/S)

Bong Bong Rd opp. Parkdale Ave, Horsley – Kanahooka - Albion Park- Corpus
Christi School. BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR TO
SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT - Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 0741 - AND RETURN
HUXLEY DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong
Rd 0745 - BONG BONG RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) YALUNGA ST,(L) PRINCE EDWARD
DR,(R) KANAHOOKA RD - Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 0753 - KANAHOOKA
RD,(R) LAKESIDE DR, FOWLER'S RD,(L) LAKELANDS DR,(L) 2ND WYNDARRA WAY,(R)
EMERSON RD,(L) COMPTON ST - Compton St after Deesoon PI 0759 - COMPTON
ST,(R) CORMACK A.V,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND
ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY
ST - Jamberoo Rd near Daintree Dr 0814 - TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(L)
ASHBURTON DR,C ROOME RD,(R) EAST WEST LINK,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L)
PIONEER DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L) INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY -
Corpus Christi College 0825
Corpus Christi High School...Continued
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0810 (S/S)  Ocean Beach Dr After Shellharbour Rd – Corpus Christi.
OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) WATTL E RD,(L) BARAGO OT RD,(R)
BRUNDEREE RD,(L) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Bunderee Rd 0822 - Pioneer
Dr,(R) TUAN ST,(L) GLIDER AV,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) PIONEER DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L)
INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY - Corpus Christi College 0835

0805 (S/S)  Albion Park RSL,Tongarra Rd - Corpus Christi
TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - Church St near Tuross St 0809 - CHURCH ST,(R)
HILLSIDE DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(R) ASHBURTON DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR - Esperance
Dr before Danjera Dr 0825 – ESPERANCE DR,(L) DANJERA DR,(L) MORTLOCK DR,(R)
ASHBURTON DR, CROOME RD,(R) EAST WEST LINK,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L)
PIONEER DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L) INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY –
Corpus Christi College 0830

0805 (S/S)  Dunmore Station – Corpus Christi.
DUNMORE RD,(R) BUCKEYS RD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) KILLA LEA DR,
FAIRWAYS DR,(R) PINE VALLEY PL,(R) AUGUSTA P WY,(R) MUIRFIELD A V,(L) FAIRWAYS
DR,KILLA LEA DR,(R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd opp
Brindabella Dr 0821 - COVE BVD,(R) BRINDA BELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L)
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) OAK FLATS EXIT,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE
RD,(L) PIONEER DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L) INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY
- Corpus Christi College 0842

0820 (S/S)  Shellharbour Beach, Wollongong St opp Addison St – Corpus Christi.
WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTL E RD,(L)
BRUNDEREE RD,(R) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Bunderee Rd 0825 - Pioneer DR,(R)
CENTRAL AV,(L) INDUSTRIAL RD,(R) CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY - Corpus Christi
College 0835

7.05 (R43) SERVICE
Port Kembla Station – Berkeley – Dapto – Stocklands, Shellharbour.
Port Kembla Swimming Pool, Cowper St  S 0711 - Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St  0718
– Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 0724 - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 0731 –
Northcliffe Dr near Nottingham St 0735 – Binor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 0741 –
Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 0747 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0755 - Princes Hwy
near Huntley Rd 0800 - Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 0807 - Oak Rats
Station 0813 - VIA CENTRAL, (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL (R) SCHOOL BUS BAY - Corpus
Christi College 0815 - THEN (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER - Stockland Shellharbour 0821

0747 (R76) SERVICE
Church St opp Sophia St  S 0750 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 0757 - Albion Park Shops,
Tongarra Rd 0805 - Oak St near Ash Av 0810 - VIA CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE -
Corpus Christi College 0818 - Oak Rats Station 0820 - Stockland Shellharbour 0828 –
Queen St after King St 0836 - Shellharbour Rd after George St 0840 - Wollongong St
opp Addison St  0857
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0747 (R76) SERVICE
Shellharbour Beach – Warilla – Stockland – Albion Park.
Jindabyne Rd near Burninjuck Av 0754 - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd
0804 – Queen St before King St 0808 - Stockland Shellharbour 0814 - Oak Flats
Station 0820 - VIA CORPUS CHRISTI VIA CENTRAL (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY,
(R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER - Ash Av near Oak St 0829 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra
Rd 0833

0744 (R76) SERVICE
Stockland, Shellharbour – Albion Park – Stockland, Shellharbour.
ALBION PARK HS & CORPUS CHRISTI STUDENTS - Oak Flats Station 0750 - Ash Av
near Oak St 0757 – Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0801 – CHANGE DESTO –
Church St opp Sophia St 0805 - VIA CHURCH, (R) BUS BAY (L) CHURCH - Albion
Park High School 0806 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 0811 – Albion Park Shops, Tongarra
Rd 0821 - Oak St near Ash Av 0826 - VIA ALBION PARK STATION – Albion Park
Station 0831 -Oak Flats Station 0838 - VIA CENTRAL (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS
BAY TO - Corpus Christi College 0839 - VIA (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER TO - Stockland
Shellharbour 0844

0738 (R37) SERVICE
Wollongong Ent.Centre – Dapto – Stockland – Wamawong – Wollongong Station.
PICK UP CORPUS CHRISTI STUDENTS - LIMITED STOPS – ALL STOPS TO HOSPITAL THEN
Figtree Shops and Unanderra Stops Then All Stops - Crown St after Keira St
0743 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0748 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 0752 –
Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 0756 - Prince Edward Dr near Kanahooka Rd 0803 –
Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0806 – Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0812 - CHANGE
DESTO - Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 0820 - Oak Flats Station 0826 –
DROP CORPUS CHRISTI STUDENTS VIA (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY, (L) MOORE,
(R) STOREY, (L) CENTRAL - Corpus Christi College 0827 - Deakin St near Central Av
0830 - Stockland Shellharbour 0838 - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd
0846 – Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0851 - Opp. Primbee PS, Illowra Cr 0890 –
McDonalds Warrawong, King St 0904 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 0911 - Corrimal St
after Swan St 0922 - Wollongong Station, Station St 0928

1530 (S’S) S065
Corpus Christi – Bonaira St at Henley Av, Kiama.
CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY, (R) MOORE ST, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDEE RD –
- Brunderee Rd near Baragoot Rd 1532 - BRUNDEE RD, (R) BARAGOOT RD, (L)
WHITTAKER ST, (L) SEYMOUR DR, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) MUNOORA RCT, (L)
LAKEWOOD BVD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) RIVERSIDE DR, (R)
RIVERSIDE DR - Riversgate Dr at The Village 1548 - RIVERSIDE DR, (R) MEEHAN DR, (L)
BARTON DR, (R) MCBIEN DR, (R) MEEHAN DR, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, (L)
GIBRALTAR AV, NORTH KiAMA DR, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, (L) KIAMA DOWNSTANDL, (L)
PRINCES HWY, (L) GIPPS ST, COLINS ST, (L) TERRALONG ST, (R) RAILWAY PDE –
Kiama Station, Railway Pde 1611 - RAILWAY PDE, (L) BONG BONG ST, (R) MANNING ST, (L)
FARMER ST, (R) TAYLOR ST, (R) BONAIARA ST - Bonaira St at Henley Av 1615

1528 (S’S) S066
Corpus Christi High School – Lake Illawarra.- Via Moore St (R)
CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY, (L) MOORE ST, (R) STOREY ST, (L) CENTRAL AV, (R)
DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARD THE ESPLANADE, REDDALL PDE, (R) MADIGAN BVD, (L)
LAWRENCE A V, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (R) GARRARD
AV, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - LAKE Entrance Rd near Madigan
Bvd 1542 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) BLACKBUTT WAY, (R)
WOODLANDS DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) KING ST, (R)
ADDISON AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) PUR PUR AV - Pur Pur Av before Shellharbour Rd
1600
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1535 (S/S)  Corpus Christi – Port Kembla.

FIRST SET DOWN WINDANG - CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY,(R) MOORE ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,
WINDANG RD - Oasis Caravan Park, Windang Rd 1558 - WINDANG RD,(L) WINDANG RD,LAKEVIEW PDE,ILLOWARA CR,(L) KING ST - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1608 - KING ST,(R) COWPER ST,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) ILLAWARRA ST,(R) COWPER ST - Third Av near Cowper St 1613 - COWPER ST,(L) OLYMPIC BVD,
(L) MILITARY RD,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) WENTWORTH ST,(R) DARCY RD - Darcy Rd at Military Rd 1620

1525 (S/S)  Corpus Christi School – Albion Park – Kanahooka – Horsley.

CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY,(R) MOORE ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) EAST WEST LINK,(L) CROOM E RD,A SHBURTON DR,(R) BURDEKIN DR,(R) TERRY ST - Terry St after Daintree Dr 1534 - TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) YALLAH RD (R) PRINCES HWY,(L) DAPTO EXIT (R) PRINCES HWY (L) CORMACK AV – Cormack Av near Carlyle Cl 1547 – CORMACK AV,(L) COMPTON ST - Compton St near Emerson Rd 1549 - COMPTON ST,(R) EMERSON RD,(L) WINDARRA WAY,(R) LAKELANDS DR,(R) FOWLERS LD,RADIOUS DR,(L) KANAHOOKA RD near Lakeside Dr 1553 – KANAHOOKA RD,(L) PRINCE EDWARD DR,(R) YALUNGA ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 1600 - BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR - Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 1607 - HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 1610

1540 (S/S)  Corpus Christi High School – Finders - Ocean Beach Dr/Sherwood Pl, Shellharbour.

CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY,(R) MOORE ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) GLIDER AV,(R) TUAN ST,(L) PIONEER RD - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 1552 - PIONEER DR,
(R) BRUNDEREE RD,(L) BARAGOOT RD,(R) WATTLE RD,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR - Ocean Beach Dr at Sherwood Pl 1605

1538 (S/S)  Corpus Christi – Albion Park RSL.

CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY,(R) MOORE ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) EAST WEST LINK,(L) CROOM E RD,A SHBURTON DR,(L) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR - Esperance Dr near Danjera Dr 1549 – ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) MTPS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Federation Pl 1555 - HILLSIDE DR,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 1605

1535 (S/S)  Corpus Christi – Shell Cove - Dunmore Station.

CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY,(R) MOORE ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD EXIT,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr 1555 - COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) KILALEA DR,FAIRWAYS DR,(R) PINE VALLEY PL,(R) AUGUSTA PWY,(R) MUIRFIELD AV,(L) FAIRWAYS DR,KILALEA DR,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) BUCKEYS RD,(L) DUNMORE RD - Dunmore Station,
Shellharbour Rd 1607

1535 (S/S)  Corpus Christi – Shellharbour Beach

CORPUS CHRISTI BUS BAY,(R) MOORE ST,(L) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 1543 - PIONEER DR,(L) BRUNDEREE RD,(R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD
(L) ADDISON ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST - Wollongong St opp Addison St 1554
SERVICE

Corrimal St before Swan St 1416 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1427 - Warrawong Plaza, King St 1434 - Primbee PS, Illowa Cr 1438 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1447 - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 1452 - Stockland Shellharbour 1458 - The Boulevarde after Deakin St 1506 - Oak Flats Station 1514 - VIA CENTRAL (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY, - Corpus Christi College 1518 - (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER, THEN NORMAL ROUTE - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1522 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1532 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1538 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1541 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1548 – LIMITED STOPS FROM UNANDERRA SHOPS TO HOSPITAL THEN ALL STOPS - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 1553 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1557 - Crown St before Keira St 1601 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1606

SERVICE

Wollongong Ent. Centre – Dapto – Stockland – Warrawong - Wollongong Station.
LIMITED STOPS - EXCEPTION SCHOOL DAYS STOP AT FIGTREE HIGH STOP AND PICK UP STUDENTS - Crown St after Keira St 1443 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1448 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1452 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1456 - Prince Edward Dr near Kanahooka Rd 1503 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1506 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1512 - CHANGE DESTO - Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 1520 - Oak Flats Station 1526 - VIA CENTRAL, (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY TO - Corpus Christi College 1527 - VIA (L) MOORE, (R) STOREY, (L) CENTRAL - THEN NORMAL ROUTE - Deakin St near Central Av 1530 - Stockland Shellharbour 1538 - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1546 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1551 - Opp. Primbee PS, Illowa Cr 1600 - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1604 - Lake Av near Ragstaff Rd 1611 - Corrimal St after Swan St 1622

SERVICE

Shellharbour Beach – Warilla – Stockland – Albion Park Rail – Albion Park.
PICK UP STELLA MARIS & SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS - Jindabyne Rd near Burinjuck Av 1513 - PICK UP WARILLA HS STUDENTS - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1523 - Queen St before King St 1527 - Stockland Shellharbour 1533 - PICK UP LAKE ILLAWARRA HS STUDENTS - Oak Flats Station 1539 - VIA CENTRAL, (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY TO - Corpus Christi College 1541 - VIA (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER THEN NORMAL ROUTE - Ash Av near Oak St 1546 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1550 - Church & opp Sophia St 1554 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1601 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1609

SERVICE

Stockland Shellharbour – Oak Flats – Albion Park Rail – Albion Park.
The Boulevarde after Deakin St 1516 - Oak Flats Station 1521 - VIA CENTRAL, (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) INTO BUS BAY - Corpus Christi College 1523 - VIA (R) MOORE, (R) INDUSTRIAL – Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 1528 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1535 - Church & opp Sophia St 1539 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1546 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1554

SERVICE

LIMITED STOPS FROM UNANDERRA SHOPS TO HOSPITAL, THEN ALL STOPS - TAKE LAKE ILLAWARRA HS FOR OAK FLATS & ALBION PARK - TAKE CORPUS CHRISTI STUDENTS – Corrimal St before Swan St 1517 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1527 – Warrawong Plaza, King St 1534 - Primbee PS, Illowa Cr 1538 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1547 - CHANGE DESTO - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 1552 - Stockland Shellharbour 1558 - The Boulevarde after Deakin St 1606 - Oak Flats Station 1610 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1616 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1624 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1630 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1633 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1640 - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 1644 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1648 - Crown St before Keira St 1652 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1656
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7.35 (S/S)

29

Cornival Rd/Princes Hwy, Fairy Meadow – Corrimal High School.

Balgownie Rd, (R) Chalmers St, (L) Duncan St, (R) Brokers Rd, (R) Frost St, (R)
Tucker Av, (L) Duncan St, (L) Margaret St, (R) Footills Rd, (R) Caldwell Av, (R) Pringle Rd, (L) Douglas Rd, (R) Meadow St – Meadow St near Douglas Rd 0745 – Meadow St, Footills Rd, (R) Francis St, (L) Lemarc Av, (R) Cox Av, (L) Bloomfield Av, (R) Robson St, Rothery St, (R) Pioneer Rd, (L) Murray Rd – Corrimal HS, Murray Rd 0758

0750 (S/S)

Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St - Lysaght St, Wollongong HS/Keira HS.

Take Corrimal HS Drop at Caroll Rd – Rothery St Round Estate – Bellambi Point Pre School, Rothery St 0752 – Rothery St, (L) Cawley St, (R) Alfred Gen Av, (L) Cawley Rd, (L) Murray Rd, (R) Cawley Rd, (R) Lake Pde, (L) Pioneer Rd – Pioneer Rd near Augusta St 0800 – Pioneer Rd, (R) Murrara Rd, (L) Carter St, (R) Dixon St, (L) Donald St, (R) Holder St, (L) St. Rey St, (R) Elliot St, (L) Prince Hwy, (R) Lysaght St – Keira/Wollongong HS, Lysaght St 0810

1450 (S/S)

Corrimal High, Murray Rd – Bellambi Public. NOT MONDAYS.

Murray Rd, (L) Cawley St, (R) Sellers C R, (R) Rothery St – Rothery St near Chounding Cr 1456 – Rothery St, (L) Cawley St, (L) Sellers C R, (R) Birch C R, (R) Turner Esp, (R) Cawley St – Bellambi PS, Cawley St 1500

1455 (S/S)

Corrimal High School – Corrimal – Tarrawanna – Balgownie CTL. NOT MONDAYS

Pick up Tarrawanna PS – Murray Rd, (L) Cawley St, (L) Rothery St, Robson St, (L) Bloomfield Av, (R) Cox Av, (L) Lemarc Av, (R) Francis St, (L) Footills Rd, Meadow St – Meadow St near Douglas Rd 1510 – Meadow St, (L) Douglas Rd, (L) Pringle Rd, (L) Caldwell Av, (L) Footills Rd, (R) Margaret St, (R) Duncan St, (R) Tucker Av, (L) Frost St, (L) Brokers Rd, (L) Duncan St, (R) Chalmers St, (L) Balgownie Rd, (R) Footills Rd, (L) Balmoral St, (R) Russell St, (L) Dymock St, (R) Dawson St, (L) Cabbage Tree Lane – Cabbage Tree Lane after Mclean Av 1520

1335 (S/S)

MONDAYS ONLY - Corrimal HS, Murray Rd – Corrimal – Tarrawanna – Balgownie CTL, Fairy Meadow. - Murray Rd, (L) Cawley St, (R) Sellers C R, (R) Rothery St, (L) Cawley St, (R) Rothery St – Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St 1340 – Rothery St, Robson St, (L) Bloomfield Av, (R) Cox Av, (L) Lemarc Av, (R) Francis St, (L) Footills Rd, Meadow St – Tarrawanna Community Hall, Meadow St 1342 – Meadow St, (L) Douglas Rd, (L) Pringle Rd, (L) Caldwell Av, (L) Footills Rd, (R) Margaret St, (R) Duncan St, (R) Tucker Av, (L) Frost St, (L) Brokers Rd – Brokers Rd near Frost St 1350 – Brokers Rd, (L) Duncan St, (R) Chalmers St, (L) Balgownie Rd, (R) Footills Rd, (L) Balmoral St, (R) Russell St, (L) Dymock St, (R) Dawson St, (L) Cabbage Tree Lane – Cabbage Tree Lane after Mclean Av 1355
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0815 (S'S) St11

0827 (S'S) S223
Muranar Rd at Carters Lane, Towradgi – Bellambi - St Columbkilles. **PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE AND CORRIMAL PS** - MURRANAR RD,(L) PIONEER RD,(R) LAKE PDE,(L) CARROLL RD,(L) MURRAY RD,(R) CARROLL RD, (R) ALDRIDGE AV,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) SELLERS CR,(R) ROTHERY ST - Rothery St near Scobie Cr 0837 - ROTHERY ST,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) WILGA ST,(R) COLLINS ST,(R) PRINCES HWY - St Columbkilles School, Princes Hwy 0845

1513 (S'S) St17

1515 (S'S) S223
0745 (S/S) Huxley Dr at Colony Gardens, Horsley - Dapto High.
HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) WOLLONYUH CR,(L) HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD - Reid Park
Bong Bong Rd 0752 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0800

0730 (S/S) West Dapto Rd after Princes Hwy, Kembla Grange - Dapto HS-St Johns-Dapto Ps.
PICK UP DAPTO PS - DAPTO HS - ST JOHNS PS. PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FROM WEST DAPTO AND DROP OFF AT DAPTO TAFE FOR TRANSFER TO S129.
PICK UP ST. PAULS PS AND JOSEPHS HS AND KEEP ON FOR NEXT RUN - WEST DAPTO RD,(R) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD,(R) WEST DAPTO RD,WONGAWILLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD,(R) SHONE AV,(L) HORSLEY DR,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) BROOKS REACH RD,(L) MORSON AV,(L) MALLON AV,(R) PHOENIX WAY,(R) SILSTONE AV,(R) MORSON AV,(R) BROOKS REACH RD,(R) BONG BONG RD,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(L) HIGHLAND BVD,(R) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0759 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0803 - CLEVELAND RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) JEREMATTA ST - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0808 - JEREMATTA ST,(R) MULDA ST,(R) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(L) FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 0815

0805 (S/S) Horsley Dr after Pinwood Pl-Dapto High
HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD - Reid Park Bong Bong Rd 0811 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN TO SCHOOL BUS STOP - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0818

NO AM BUS DHS4 – TO CATCH SERVICE BUS

0750 (S/S) Fairwater Dr after Highcroft Bvde, Horsley – Dapto High.
FAIRWATER DR,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) HOMESTEAD DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD - Reid Park Bong Bong Rd 0758 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0805

0750 (S/S) End North Marshall Mount Rd - Dapto High.
NORTH MARSHALL MTRD,(L) MARSHALL MTRD,(R) HUNTLEY RD,(L) PRINCES HWY – PRINCES HWY near Huntley Rd 0802 - PRINCES HWY,(L) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0805
**Dapto High School** …Continued
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1445 (S/S)

**S077**

Dapto High, Cleveland Rd – Sunnybank – Horsley Dr, Horsley.
CLEVELAND RD,(L) MARSHALL ST,(L) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd opp Horsley Dr 1450 – BONG BONG RD,(R) HORSLEY DR,(R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDBOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) WOLLONYUH CR,(L) HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr after Greenbrook Pl 1455

1445 (S/S)

**S078**

Dapto High, Cleveland Rd – Dapto Public School – Brook Reach – Wongawilli – Kembla Grange Stn.
PICK UP STUDENTS AT DAPTO PUBLIC SCHOOL - CLEVELAND RD,(L) MARSHALL ST,(L) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd after Denham Dr 1453 – BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) SHONE AV,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) HIGHCROFT BVD,(L) FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 1500 - SIERRA DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) SHONE AV, BONG BONG RD,(L) BROOKS REACH RD,(L) MORSON AV,(L) MALLO N AV,(R) PHOENIX WAY,(R) SILSTONE AV,(R) MORSON AV,(R) BROOKS REACH RD,(R) BONG BONG RD, SHONE AV,(L) WONGAWU LLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND RETURN WONGAWULI RD, WEST DAPTO RD - West Dapto Rd after Darkes Rd 1517 - WEST DAPTO RD,(L) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD,(L) WEST DAPTO RD – Kembla Grange Station, West Dapto Rd 1535

1445 (S/S)

**S079**

Dapto High, Cleveland Rd – Horsley - Mt Brown PS – Marshall Mt.
(S162) Mt Brown PS – End North Marshall Mount Rd. 1522

1445 (S/S)

**S080**

Dapto High Cleveland Rd - Dapto Public.
CLEVELAND RD,(L) MARSHALL ST,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) HORSLEY DR,(R) HUXLEY DR - Huxley Dr at Colony Gdns 1454 - HUXLEY DR,(R) 2ND WOLLONYUH CR,(L) HUXLEY DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) ROBINS CREEK DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) LUCAS DR,(L) FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR

1445 (S/S)

**S081**

Dapto High, Cleveland Rd – Dapto Ps.
FIRST SET DOWN SIERRA DRIVE - CLEVELAND RD,(L) MARSHALL ST,(L) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd opp Horsley Dr 1450 - BONG BONG RD,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HOMESTEAD DR,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR TO HIGHCROFT BLFD ROUNDBO UT AND RETURN FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR – Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 1500
Dapto Public School
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0802 (S/S) West Dapto Rd near Darkes Rd, Kembla Grange - Wongawilli - Dapto PS.
WEST DAPTO RD, WONGAWILLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND TURN AROUND AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD, (R) SHONE AVE, (L) HORSLEY DR, (R) GLENLEE DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) HIGHCROFT BVD, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (L) BROOKS REACH RD, (L) MORSON AV, (L) MALLOW AV, (R) PHOENIX WAY, (R) SILTSTONE AV, (R) MORSON AV, (R) BROOKS REACH RD, (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (L) HIGHCROFT BVD, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) HOMESTEAD DR - Homestead Dr near Habeda Av 0824 - HOMESTEAD DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L) SHONE AVE, BONG BONG RD, (L) FAIRWATER DR, (L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Serra Dr 0833

0730 (S/S) West Dapto Rd after Princes Hwy, Kembla Grange - Dapto HS-St Johns-Dapto PS.
PICK UP DAPTO PS - DAPTO HS - ST JOHNS PS. PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FROM WEST DAPTO AND DROP OFF AT DAPTO TAFE FOR TRANSFER TO S129. PICK UP ST PAULS PS AND JOSEPHS HS AND KEEP ON FOR NEXT RUN - WEST DAPTO RD, (R) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD, (R) WEST DAPTO RD, WONGAWILLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD, (R) SHONE AVE, (L) HORSLEY DR, (R) GLENLEE DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (L) BROOKS REACH RD, (L) MORSON AV, (L) MALLOW AV, (R) PHOENIX WAY, (R) SILTSTONE AV, (R) MORSON AV, (R) BROOKS REACH RD, (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (L) HIGHCROFT BVD, (R) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0759 - BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0803 - CLEVELAND RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) JEREMATTA ST - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0808 - JEREMATTA ST, (R) MULDA ST, (R) BAAN BAAN ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (L) FAIRWATER DR, (L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Serra Dr 0815

0822 (S/S) Dapto TAFE, Fowlers- Koonawarra-Kanahooka- Dapto Public School.
FOWLERS RD, (R) 2ND LAKELANDS DR, (L) WYNDARRA WAY, (L) KARINGAL CR, (L) GILBA RD, (R) FOWLERS RD, LAKE SIDE DR, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (L) THIRROUL RD - THIRROUL Rd near Robert St 0836 - THIRROUL RD, (L) ROBERT ST, (R) BYAMEE ST, (R) MULDA ST, KUNDLE ST, (L) COOLABAH RD, (R) BARELLAN AV, (L) YALUNGA ST, UNARA RD, (L) OBORENE ST, (L) BAAN BAAN ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (L) FAIRWATER DR, (L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Serra Dr 0850

0835 (S/S) Bong Bong Rd opp. Horsley Dr, Horsley - Dapto PS.
BONG BONG RD, (R) HORSLEY DR, (R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR - Huxley Dr near Blenborough Pl 0843 - HUXLEY DR, (L) HOMESTEAD DR, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (L) FAIRWATER DR, (L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Serra Dr 0850

1503 (S/S) Dapto PS, Serra Dr – Lucas Dr, Horsley.
SIERRA DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) HOMESTEAD DR - Homestead Dr near Habeda Av 1510 - HOMESTEAD DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L) GLENLEE DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) LUCAS DR - Lucas Dr near Glengarry Way 1517
Dapto Public School...Continued

Dapto High,Cleveland Rd–Dapto Ps–Brooks Reach–Wongawili–Kembla Grange Stn.
PICK UP STUDENTS AT DAPTO PUBLIC SCHOOL - CLEVELAND RD,(L) MARSHALL ST,(L) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd after Denham Dr 1453 – BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(L) HORSEY DR,(L) SHONE AV,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) HIGHLAND RD,(L) FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 1500 - SIERRA DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(L) HORSEY DR,(L) SHONE AV,BONG BONG RD,(L) BROOKS REACH RD,(L) MORSON AV,(L) MALLON AV,(R) PHOENIX WAY,(R) SILTSTONE AV,(R) MORSON AV,(R) BROOKS REACH RD,(R) BONG BONG RD,SHONE AV,(L) WONGAWILLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD,WEST DAPTO RD – West Dapto Rd after Darkes Rd 1517 - WEST DAPTO RD,(L) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD,(L) WEST DAPTO RD – Kembla Grange Station, West Dapto Rd 1535

Dapto Public, Sierra Dr - Dapto via Kanahooka-Koonawara.

Dapto PS, Sierra Dr – Parkdale Av, Horsley.
SIERRA DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) HORSLEY DR,(R) HUXLEY DR - Huxley Dr at Colony Gdns 1514 - HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 1518

Edmund Rice College

Stocklands, Shellharbour – Oak Flats – Albion Park – Yallah – Figtree Hts –
Cordeaux Rd opp Araluen, Mt Kembla - Edmund Rice College.

Farnborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra - Edmund Rice College.

Horsley, Bang Bong Rd opp. Parkdale Ave-Dapto-Edmund Rice College.

Wentworth Rd after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla - Lake Heights - Edmund Rice College.
The Ave before Taronga Ave, Mt St Thomas-Mangerton–Edmund Rice College.

**THEAVENUE, (L) TARONGA AV - Mt St Thomas PS, Taronga Av 0726 - TARONGA AV, (L) HEADSPACE, (R) ST JOHNS AV, (R) WOODLAWN AV, (R) NORFOLK ST, (L) MANGERTON RD, (R) ROWLAND AV, (R) RAWLINSON AV, (R) STRATHAVEN AV, (R) LAUNDER AV, JUTLAND AV, (R) UNION ST, (L) MYRTLE ST, (R) HEADSPACE, (L) HARROLD ST, (L) BRIDGES ST, (L) AUBURN ST - Indoor Rock Climbing Aubern St 0736 - AUBURN ST, (R) SWAN ST, (L) KEIRA ST, (L) CROWN ST, (R) MT KEIRA RD, (R) ROBSONS RD, (L) PARSONS ST, (R) ARM STRONG ST, (L) KEIRA MINE RD - Edmund Rice College, Keira Mine Rd 0750

Balmain St/Kembla St-Mt Pleasant-Edmund Rice College.

**KEMBLA ST, (R) NEW MT PLEASANT RD, (L) DOBINSON ST, (R) BROKERS RD, (L) RAMAHA V, (L) FOOT HILLS RD, (R) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (R) VEREKER ST, (L) HAMILTON ST, (R) MCGRAH ST, (L) MCGRAH ST - McGrath St before Princes Hwy 0720 - MCGRAH ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) MEMORIAL DR, (L) PORTER ST EXIT (R) PORTER ST, (L) FOLEY ST, (R) GIPPS RD - Gwynneville Shops, Gipps Rd 0734 - GIPPS RD, (L) WILLIAM ST, (R) ROSE ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (R) KEIRA MINE RD - Edmund Rice College, Keira Mine Rd 0745

Coninal Public School-Balgownie-Edmund Rice College.

**ROTHEY ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) TARRAWANNA RD, (L) MEADOW ST - Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0716 - MEADOW ST, (R) BRIAN ST, (L) FOOT HILLS RD, (R) MARPGARET ST, (R) DUNCAN ST, (R) TUCKER AV, (L) FROST ST, (R) BROKERS RD, (L) DUNCAN ST, (R) CHALMERS ST, (L) BALGOWNIE RD - Balgownie Rd opp Fairy Meadow PS 0726 - BALGOWNIE RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Mt Ousley Rd 0731 - PRINCES HWY, (R) MEMORIAL DR, (R) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) NORTHFIELDS AV, (L) ROBSONS RD, (R) KEIRA MINE RD - Edmund Rice College, Keira Mine Rd 0742

Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St-Wollongong-Edmund Rice College – Via

**ROTHEY ST, (R) CAYLEY ST, ALDRIED GAV, (L) CARROLL RD, (L) MURRAY RD, (R) CARROLL RD - Carroll Rd near Lake Pde 0710 - CARROLL RD, (R) LAKE PDE, (L) PIONEER RD, (R) MURRANA RD, (L) CARTERS LANE, (L) SQUIRES WAY - Innovation Campus, Squires Way 0720 - SQUIRES WAY, (L) GEORGE HANLEY DR, (R) KEMBRA ST, COXIMAL ST, (R) BURELLI ST - Wollongong City Council, Burelli St 0728 - BURELLI ST, (L) KEIRA ST, (L) CROWN ST - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0732 - CROWN ST, PRINCES HWY, (R) MT KEIRA RD, (R) ROBSONS RD, (L) PARSONS ST, (R) ARM STRONG ST, (L) KEIRA MINE RD - Edmund Rice College, Keira Mine Rd 0740

Edmund Rice Coll, Mt Keira Rd-Figtree Hts-Albion Park–O/ Rats-Stocklands, Shell.

**MT KEIRA RD, (R) ABERCROMBIE ST, (R) GUNDARUN ST, (L) POORA KRA AV, (R) BUKARI ST, (L) KOORABEL AV, (R) EUKRA ST, (L) CARCOOLA ST - Carcoola St near Koalana Av 1418 - CARCOOLA ST, (L) KOOLANA AV, (L) WALANG AV, (R) URAHLA ST, (R) BELLEVUE RD, (R) BRENTWOOD AV, (L) JACARANDA AV, (R) LAMERTON DR, (L) O’BRIENS RD - O’BRIENS Rd after Lamerton Dr 1424 – O’BRIENS RD, (R) PRINCES HWY

- Unanderra Swimming Pool 1429 - PRINCES HWY - The Woolshed, Princes Hwy 1451 - PRINCES HWY, (L) HAwards Bay Dr, (L) SEC ND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAwards BAY RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) ILLAWARRA HWY, (R) TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Daintree Dr 1502 - HILLSIDE DR, (L) DAIN TREE DR, (L) TERRY ST, (R) BURDEKIN DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) ROOME RD, (R) TONGARRA RD, (L) STATION RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (R) GRIFFITHS ST, (R) DAVID AV, (L) KINGSTON ST - Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 1516 - KINGSTON ST, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) HOLM PL, (R) ACCESS RD, (R) YERROWAH RD, (R) Stockland Shellharbour 1520
Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd – Berkeley – Shellharbour.

S090

**Address:**
- Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd – Berkeley – Shellharbour.

---

Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd - Cordeaux Heights - Mt Kembla.

S091

**Address:**
- Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd - Cordeaux Heights - Mt Kembla.
- MTKEIRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Thames St 1417 - PRINCES HWY,(R) GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) ALUKEA RD,(R) DERRIBONG DR - Dembong Dr near Patanga Pl 1427 - DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG,(L) BOOEEA BVD,(L) CORDEAUX RD - Cordeaux Rd near Araluen Av 1440

---

Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd - Farmborough Rd, Unanderra.

S092

**Address:**
- Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd - Farmborough Rd, Unanderra.
- MTKEIRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Cummins St 1424 - COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) PANORAMA DR,(L) GERARD AV,(R) FARMBOUGH RD,(L) FAIRLOCH AV,(R) FARMBOROUGH RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Farmborough Rd 1440

---

Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd-Dapto-Horsley.

S093

**Address:**
- Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd-Dapto-Horsley.
- MTKEIRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1421 - PRINCES HWY,(L) KANAHOOKA RD - Kanahooka Rd near Brolga St 1433 - KANAHOOKA RD,(R) LAKESIDE DR, FOWLERSD,(R) BYAMEE ST,(R) MOOMBA RA ST,(L) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) BONG BONG RD - Dapo Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 1442 - BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(R) HIGHCROFT BVD,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR, AROUND SUNNBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 1455

---

Edmund Rice College, Keira Mine Rd – Port Kembla.

S094

**Address:**
- Edmund Rice College, Keira Mine Rd – Port Kembla.
Elonera Montessori School

28th January 2020

0725 (S/S)
St40
Oak Rats Rail Station – Wollongong/ Keira Hs, Princes Hwy, North Wollongong
PICK UP E LONERA MONTESSORI STUDENTS - PICK ALL AROUND WEST LAKE - NO
PICK UP AFTER CROSSING WINDANG BRIDGE - DROP WOLLONGONG P.S IN SMITH
ST - DROP SMITHS HILL IN GIPPS RD, STOP AT SCHOOL BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY AT
W/ K HS - STANFORD DR,CENTRAL AV,(R) FISHER ST,(R) DAVID AV,(L) KINGSTON
ST,(R) DEVONSHIRE CRE,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) NEW LAKE
ENTRANCE RD,LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd 0731
- LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAWRENCE AV,(L) MACKENZIE AV,(R)
HENRICKS PDE,(L) LANDY DR,(L) JOHNSTON ST,(L) DAVIDSON ST,(R) BRADMAN AV,
KING ST,(R) ADDISON AV,(L) STANLEY ST,(R) PUR PUR AV,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,
WINDANG RD - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0743 - WINDANG RD,(R) PRIMBEE
BYPASS KING ST,FIVE ISLANDS RD,(R) SPRING HILL RD,CORRIMAL ST,(L) SMITH ST,(R)
C HURCH ST,(L) GIPPS ST - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0809 - GIPPS ST,(R) FLINDERS ST,(L)
PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0813

0745 (S/S)
St42
Gilmore & David St – Wollongong H/ Keira HS – Princes Highway Bus Bay.
PICKUP STUDENTS FOR E LONERA MONTESSORI SCHOOL - NO PICK UP FROM
CROWN ST TO BULWARRA AV - DAVID ST,(R) DEMPSTER ST,(R) ROSMONT ST,(L)
URUNG A PDE,(L) MATTHEWS ST,(R) GREENACRE RD,(R) MERCURY ST,(R) NEW
DAPTO RD,(R) CROWN ST,(R) MT KEIRA RD,(R) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd near
Keira Mine Rd 0753 - ROBSONS RD,(L) BULWARRA ST,(R) GIPPS RD,(L) ROBSONS
RD,(R) MURPHYS AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES
HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0810

Famborough Road Public School

8.20 (S/S)
S222
Panorama Dr at Albermarle St, Famborough Heights - St Pius X.
PICK UP FARMBOURGH ROAD PS - PANORAMA DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND
RETURN PANORAMA DR,(R) GERA RD AV,(R) FARMBOURGH RD,(L) FAIRLOCH
AV,(R) FARMBOURGH RD - Famborough Rd near Brendon Av 0828 -
FARMBOURGH RD - Famborough Rd PS, Famborough Rd 0832 -
FARMBOURGH RD,(L) PRINCES HWY, CENTRAL RD,(L) MAYNES PDE,(L)
HARGREAVES ST - Wests Leagues Club, Hargreaves St 0837

1515 (S/S)
S105
Famborough Rd PS, Famborough Rd - Cordeaux Heights.
FARMBOURGH RD PS, FARMBOURGH RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN FARMBOURGH RD,(L)
FAIRLOCH AV - Fairloch Av after Famborough Rd 1520 - FAIRLOCH AV,(R)
FARMBOURGH RD,(L) GERA RD AV,(L) PANORAMA DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND
RETURN PANORAMA DR - Panorama Dr near Brendon Av 1525 - PANORAMA
DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Staff Rd 1529 -
COACHWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(L) ALUKEA RD,(L) DERRIBONG
DR - Dembong Dr near Tyalla Pl 1533
Figtree High School

28th January 2020

0758 (S/S)  Harry Graham Dr opp. Central Ave – Figtree High School.
S098  HARRY GRAHAM DR,(L) CORDEAUX RD - Cordeaux Rd 0803 - CORDEAUX RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) GIBSONS RD - Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd 0810

0745 (S/S)  Waples Rd near Panorama Dr - Figtree High School.
S099  WAPLES RD,(R) COACHWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Jarrah Cr 0758 - DERRIBONG DR,(L) BOOREE A BVD,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) GIBSONS RD - Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd 0810

SERVICE  PICK UP WARILLA HS AND KIAMA HS AND TRANSFER TO S138 AT WARILLA GROVE DUE 07:44 - Corrimal St before Swan St 0703 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 0713 - Warrawong Plaza, King St 0719 - Primbee PS, Illowa Cr 0723 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0731 - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0736 - Stockland Shellharbour 0742 - The Boulevard after Deakin St 0750 - Oak Flats Station 0754 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0800 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0808 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0814 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 0817 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0824 - LIMITED STOPS TO WOLLONGONG HOSPITAL THEN ALL STOPS - NOTE: ON SCHOOL DAYS MUST STOP AND DROP FIGTREE HS STUDENTS AT STOP NEAR GIBSONS RD - McDonald's Figtree, Princes Hwy 0832 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0841 - Crown St before Keira St 0845 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0852

1507 (S/S)  Figtree High (Facing East) - Kembla Heights. NOT THURSDAY.
S098  PICK UP MT KEMBLA PS - GIBSONS RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) ALUKEA RD,(L) DERRIBONG DR,(R) BOOREE A BVD - Booree Blvd before Cordeaux Rd 1508 - BOOREE A BVD,(L) CORDEAUX RD - Mount Kembla PS 1518 - CORDEAUX RD,(R) HARRY GRAHAM DR - Harry Graham Dr opp Central Av 1527

1505 (S/S)  Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd - Unanderra. NOT THURSDAY.
S099  PICKS UP STUDENTS FROM MAIN BUS STOP AT SCHOOL ENTRANCE - GIBSONS RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) STAFF RD - Staff Rd near Allumba Gr 1511 - STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD – Unanderra Nursing Home, Waples Rd 1518

1505 (S/S)  Figtree High School, O'Briens Rd opp Murray Park Rd - West Wollongong.
S100  - NOT THURSDAYS - O’BRIENS RD,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) JACARANDA AV – 70 Jacaranda Av 1512 - JACARANDA AV,(R) BRENTWOOD AV,(L) BELLEVUE RD,(L) URALBA ST – Uralba St before Pooraka Av 1518

1505 (S/S)  Figtree High School, Gibsons Rd - Kembla Heights. - BUS TO FACE EAST - PICK UP ANY SMITH HILL HS AT FIGTREE PS – AT BOOREE BLVD PICK UP ANY ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS FOR MT KEMBLA – PICK UP AT MT KEMBLA PS - GIBSONS RD AROUND ROUNDABOUT TO FIGTREE HS – RETURN GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) ALUKEA RD,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Mungura Hill Rd 1511 - DERRIBONG DR,(L) BOOREE A BVD,(L) CORDEAUX RD – Mount Kembla PS 1517 - CORDEAUX RD,(R) HARRY GRAHAM DR - Harry Graham Dr opp. Central Av 1521
Figtree High School...Continued

1450 (S/S)
Smiths Hill HS, Keira St – Famborough Hts.
**PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS IN SMITH ST – TAKE BERKELEY STUDENTS AND DROP AT FIGTREE GROVE FOR ROUTE 34 BUS – STUDENTS FOR MT KEMBLA TO TRANSFER AT GIBSONS RD TO FIGTREE HS BUS S101 – AT FIGTREE PS PICK UP ANY FIGTREE PS & HS STUDENTS FOR FARMBOURGH HTS – KEIRA ST, (L) CAMPBELL ST, (R) KEMBLA ST, (R) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) CAMPBELL ST, THROSBY DR, (L) DENISON ST, (R) ROBINSON ST, (R) HERCULES ST, (L) NEW DAPTO RD, (R) CROWN ST, PRINCES HWY, (R) GIBSONS RD – FIGTREE PS & HS, GIBSONS RD 1501 – GIBSONS RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) CENTRAL RD – Central Rd near Leigh Cr 1505 – CENTRAL RD, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (L) WAPLES RD, (R) PANORAMA DR, (L) GERARD AV, (L) FARMBOURGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy opp Famborough Rd 1530

1510 (S/S)
Lindsey Park PS, Thames St – Famborough Rd, Unanderra

1438 (R37)
**SERVICE
Wollongong Ent. Centre – Dapto – Stockland – Warrawong – Wollongong Station.
LIMITED STOPS – ALL STOPS TO HOSPITAL THEN FIGTREE SHOPS AND UNANDERRA SHOPS – THEN ALL STOPS, EXCEPT ON SCHOOL DAYS, STOP AT FIGTREE HIGH STOP AND PICK UP STUDENTS – Crown St after Keira St 1443 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1448 – FIGTREE GROVE PS, Princes Hwy 1452 – Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1456 – Prince Edward Dr near Kanahooka Rd 1503 – Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1506 – Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1512 – CHANGE DESTO – Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 1520 – Oak Rats Station 1526 – VIA CENTRAL (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY TO – Corpus Christi College 1527 – VIA (L) MOORE (R) STOREY, (L) CENTRAL – THEN NORMAL ROUTE – Deakin St near Central Av 1530 – Stockland Shellharbour 1538 – Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1546 – Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1551 – Opp. Primbee PS, Illowa Cr 1600 – McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1604 – Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1611 – Corrimal St after Swan St 1622 – Wollongong Station, Station St 1628

1500 (R39)
**SERVICE
FIGTREE GROVE – Mt Keira PO – Wollongong Entertainment Centre.
**PICK UP FIGTREE HS STUDENTS – O'BRIENS RD opp LAMERTON DR 1508 – PICK UP NAREENA HILLS PS – Carcoola St near Koloona Av 1516 – Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 1522 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1528 – Crown St before Keira St 1533 – Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1536
1538 (R37)
SERVICE
Greenacres-Wollongong Ent.Centre-Dapto-Stocklands-Warrawong-Wollongong.
BUS STARTS AT 1528 AT GREENACRES DISABILITY SERVICE THEN SPECIAL TO WEC -
Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1538 - TRANSFER WHEELCHAIR TO ROUTE 33 DUE
CROWN ST STOP AT 15:56 - Crown St after Keira St 1543 - Wollongong Hospital,
Crown St 1548 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1552 - ON SCHOOL DAYS MUST PICK
UP FIGTREE HS AT OLD RUTTY'S BUS DEPOT STOP - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd
1556 - Prince Edward Dr near Kanahooka Rd 1603 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1606 -
Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1612 - CHANGE DESTO - Albion Park Railway Station,
Princes Hwy 1620 - TRANSFER DISABILITY SERVICES PAX FOR ALBION PARK TO ROUTE
76 AT OAK FLATS DUE 16:39 - Oak Flats Station 1626 - Deakin St near Central Av
1630 - Stockland Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1646 -
Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1651 - Opp. Primbee PS, Illowra Cr 1700 -
McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1704 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1711 - Corrimal St
after Swan St 1722 - Wollongong Station, Station St 1728

THURSDAYS ONLY

1425 (S$)
S99
Figtree High, Gibsons Rd - Farmborough Hts – Waples Rd, Unanderra.

THURSDAY ONLY - GIBSONS RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDE A UX RD,(L) CENTRAL
RD,(R) STAFF RD – Staff Rd near Allumba Gr 1431 - STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD
DR,(L) WAPLES RD - Unanderra Nursing Home, Waples Rd 1438

1425 (S$)
S100
Figtree High School, O'Briens Rd opp Murray Park Rd - West Wollongong.

THURSDAY ONLY - O'BRIE NS RD,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) JACARANDA AV –
70 Jacaranda Av 1432 - JACARANDA AV,(R) BREN T WOOD AV,(L) BELLEVUE RD,(L)
URALBA ST,(L) WALANG AV,(R) KOLOONA AV,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L)
KOORABEL AV,(R) BUKARI ST,(L) POORKA AV,(L) YELLAGONG ST,(L) MT KEIRA
RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MT KEIR A RD - Mt Keira Rd near Abercrombie St
1450

1425 (S$)
S102
Figtree High - Cordeaux Hts. THURSDAY ONLY
GIBSONS RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEA UX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) AUKEA RD,
(L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 1430 - DERRIBONG DR,(L)
BOOREEAVD – Booreea Blvd before Cordeaux Rd 1433

1430 (S$)
S103
Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd - Kembla Heights. THURSDAY ONLY.
GIBSONS RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD - Cordeaux Rd near William
James Dr 1439 - CORDEAUX RD - Mount Kembla PS 1444 - CORDEAUX RD,(R)
HARRY GRAHAM DR - Harry Graham Dr opp. Central Av 1450

1438 (R35)
SERVICE
Wollongong Entertainment Centre - Farmborough Hts -Unanderra Station.
Crown St after Keira St 1444 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1449 - Figtree Grove
SC, Princes Hwy 1455 - PICK UP FIGTREE HS - Staff Rd opp Balmaringa Cl 1501 –
Panorama Dr at Albemarle St 1508 - Fairloch Av near Ben Nevis Rd 1514 –
Unanderra Station 1521
Figtree Public School

0815 (S/S)
S169
Famborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra – Nareena Hills PS.
**PICK UP UNANDERRA PS – ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN – FIGTREE PS – FIGTREE HEIGHTS PS – NAREENA HILLS PS – FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) FAIRLOCH AV – Fairloch Av near Loch Carron Av 0823 - FAIRLOCH AV, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) GERA RD AV, (R) PANORAMA DR, (L) WAPLES RD, (R) COACHWOOD DR, (R) STAFF RD, (L) CARBEE RN (L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Patanga Pl 0835 - DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR, (L) BOO REA BVD, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) GIBSONS RD - Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd 0847 - GIBSONS RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (R) BRENTOOD AV, (L) JACARANDA AV - Nareena Hills PS, Jacaranda Av 0855

1510 (S/S)
S169
Lindsay Park PS, Thames St – Famborough Rd, Unanderra
**PICK UP LINDSAY PARK PS - FIGTREE HEIGHTS PS – NAREENA HILLS PS – FIGTREE PS – FIGTREE HS – THAMES ST, (R) THERRY ST, (L) POORAKA AV, (L) URALBA ST, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (R) MURRAY PARK RD, (L) LEWIS DR - Figtree Heights PS, Lewis Dr 1514 - LEWIS DR, (L) ST GEORGE AV, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (R) BRENTOOD AV, (L) JACARANDA AV - Nareena Hills PS, Jacaranda Av 1520 - JACARANDA AV, (R) LAMERTON DR, (L) O’BRIENS RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) GIBSONS RD - Figtree PS & HS, Gibsons Rd 1526 - GIBSONS RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) BOO REA BVD, (R) DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT - Derribong Dr near Ridgecrest Dr 1535 - AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR, (R) ALUKEA RD, (R) CENTRAL RD, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (R) WAPLES RD, (R) PANORAMA DR - Panorama Dr near Gerard Av 1548 - PANORAMA DR, (R) GERA RD AV, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) FAIRLOCH AV, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Famborough Rd 1558

1510 (S/S)
S232
St Therese PS, Powell St – Unanderra.
**PICK UP FIGTREE PS - POWELL ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) BELLEVUE RD, (R) BRENTOOD AV, (L) JACARANDA AV, (R) LAMERTON DR, (L) O’BRIENS RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) GIBSONS RD – Figtree PS & HS, Gibsons Rd 1527 - GIBSONS RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) CENTRAL RD - Central Rd near Leigh Cr 1531 - CENTRAL RD, (R) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) O’DENPA RD, (R) DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR, (R) CARBEE RN, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (R) TAMARIND DR, (L) PLUMWOOD CR, (R) MURROGUN CR, (L) WAPLES RD, (L) WAPLES RD, (L) FARMBOROUGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Famborough Rd 1550

1450 (S/S)
S183
Smiths Hill HS, Keira St – Famborough Hts.
**PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS IN SMITH ST – TAKE BERKELEY STUDENTS AND DROP AT FIGTREE GROVE FOR ROUTE 34 BUS – STUDENTS FOR M T KEMBLA TO TRANSFER AT GIBSONS RD TO FIGTREE HS BUS S101 – AT FIGTREE PS PICK UP ANY FIGTREE PS & HS STUDENTS FOR FARMBOROUGH HTS - KEIRA ST, (L) CAMPBELL ST, (R) KEMBLA ST, (R) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) CAMPBELL ST, THROSBY DR, (L) DENISON ST, (R) ROBINSON ST, (R) HERCULES ST, (L) NEW DAPTO RD, (R) CROWN ST, PRINCES HWY, (R) GIBSONS RD – Figtree PS & HS, Gibsons Rd 1501 - GIBSONS RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) CENTRAL RD - Central Rd near Leigh Cr 1505 - CENTRAL RD, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (L) WAPLES RD, (R) PANORAMA DR, (L) GERA RD AV, (L) FARMBOROUGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Famborough Rd 1530
Farnborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra - Nareena Hills PS.
PICK UP UNANDERRA PS - ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN - FIGTREE PS - FIGTREE HEIGHTS PS - NAREENA HILLS PS - FARMBOURG RD,(L) FAIRLOCH AV - Fairloch Av near Loch Carron Av 0823 - FAIRLOCH AV,(R) FARMBOURG RD,(L) GERRARD AV,(R) PANORAMA DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) COACHWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEE DR,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Patanga Pl 0835 - DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR,(L) BOOREEA BVD,(R) CORDEAUX DR,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) GIBSONS RD - Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd 0847 - GIBSONS RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) BELLEVUE AV,(R) BENTWOOD AV,(L) JACARANDA AV - Nareena Hills PS, Jacaranda Av 0855

1510 (S'S) S169

Lindsay Park PS, Thames St - Farnborough Rd, Unanderra
PICK UP LINDSAY PARK PS - FIGTREE HEIGHTS PS - NAREENA HILLS PS - FIGTREE PS - FIGTREE HS - THAMES ST,(R) THERRY ST,(L) POORAKA AV,(L) URALBA ST,(L) BELLEVUE RD,(R) MURRAY PARK RD,(L) LEWIS DR - Figtree Heights PS, Lewis Dr 1514 - LEWIS DR,(L) ST GEORGE AV,(L) BELLEVUE RD,(R) BRENTWOOD AVE,(L) JACARANDA AV - Nareena Hills PS, Jacaranda Av 1520 - JACARANDA AV,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) O'BRIENS RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) GIBSONS RD - Figtree PS & HS, Gibsons Rd 1526 - GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) BOOREEA BVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT - Derribong Dr near Ridgecrest Dr 1535 - AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR,(R) ALUKEA RD,(R) CENTRAL RD,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) PANORAMA DR - Panorama Dr near Gerard Av 1548 - PANORAMA DR,(L) GERARD AV,(R) FARMBOURG RD,(L) FAIRLOCH AV,(R) FARMBOURG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Farnborough Rd 1558

Five Islands Secondary College

0725 (S'S) S247

Albion Park Shops,Tongarra Rd - Oak Flats - Mt Warrigal - Warrawong High School.
50th January 2020

0755 (R43)  Port Kembla Rail Station, Old Port Rd – Dapto.

**SERVICE**

*PICK UP FIVE ISLANDS SECONDARY COLLEGE STUDENTS - PORT KEMBLA SWIMMING POOL, COWPER ST 0801 – Bus Continues To Warrawong – Berkeley – Dapto.*

0849 (S'S)  Port Kembla Rail Station - Five Islands Secondary College. **NOT FRIDAYS**

**S130**

OLD PORT RD-DARCY RD,(L) MILITARY RD - Military Rd near Second Av 0855 - MILITARY RD,(L) SUVLA ST,(R) RESERVOIR ST,(R) GLOUCESTER BVD - Five Islands Secondary College 0900

0832 (R65)  Port Kembla Station - Lake Heights – Coniston - North Beach.

**SERVICE**

*VIA FIVE ISLANDS SECONDARY COLLEGE (L) SUVLA, (R) RESERVOIR, (R) GLOUCESTER (L) OLYMPIC - Port Kembla Swimming Pool, Cowper St 0838 - Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 0848 - Flagstaff Rd Before Inner Cres 0853 - Weringa Av Before Buena Vista 0858 - Lake Av Near Flagstaff Rd 0904 - Auburn St Opp Coniston Public School 0915 - Wollongong Station, Station St 0918 - Creston (North Beach) 0928 - Campbell St At Church St 0934*

1545 (S’S)  Five Islands Secondary College – Port Kembla Rail – Warrawong. **NOT FRIDAYS**

**S130**

GLOUCESTER BVD,(R) MILITARY RD,(R) DARCY RD-OLD PORT RD - Port Kembla Station, Old Port Rd 1550 - OLD PORT RD AROUND ROUNDABOUT RETURN OLD PORT RD-DARCY RD,(R) MILITARY RD,FIVE ISLANDS RD,(L) KING ST - Warrawong Plaza, King St 1555

1535 (R51)  Wollongong Station – Oak Rats Station.

**SERVICE**

*AT WARRAWONG WAIT FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM FIVE ISLANDS SECONDARY COLLEGE S122 (NOT FRIDAYS) - Corimal St before Swan St 1543 - Warrawong Plaza, King St 1554 - Primbee PS, Illowra Cr 1558 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1567 - Queen St after King St 1612 - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 1616 - VIA MTWARRIGAL - Landy Dr before Hennicks Pde 1623 - Stockland Shellharbour 1631*

1525 (R65)  Port Kembla Station – Lake Heights – Coniston – North Beach.

**SERVICE**

*PICK UP FIVE ISLANDS SECONDARY COLLEGE VIA (L) SUVLA, (R) RESERVOIR, (R) GLOUCESTER (L) MILITARY - Port Kembla Swimming Pool, Cowper St 1531 – Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1538 - Flagstaff Rd before Inner Cres 1543 - Weringa Av before Buena Vista 1548 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1554 - Auburn St opp Coniston Public School 1605 - Wollongong Station, Station St 1608 - Creston (North Beach) 1618*

1555 (R43)  Port Kembla Station – Berkeley – Kanahooka – Dapto.

**SERVICE**

*PICK UP FIVE ISLANDS COLLEGE VIA (L) SUVLA, (R) RESERVOIR, (R) GLOUCESTER - Port Kembla Swimming Pool, Cowper St 1601 - Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1608 - Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1614 - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 1621 – Northcliffe Dr near Nottingham St 1625 - Esnior Motel, Kanahooka Rd 1631 – Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 1637 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1644 - Avondale Rd before Amaral Av 1647 - Loves Swim School Avondale Rd 1649 - St Lukes Retirement Village, Huntley Rd 1654 - Compton St near Cormack Av 1657*
0827 (S/S) Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour Ps. PICK UP SHELL COVE PS, FLINDERS PS AND SHELLHARBOUR PS - COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 0830 – COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY ROAD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) KILLA LEA DR - Shell Cove Ps, Killa lea Dr 0838 – KILLA LEA DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN KILLA LEA DR,(R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMORAH C.C.T,(R) WILLINGA RD,(R) ADAM MURRAY WAY,(L) MUNMORAH C.C.T,(L) JINDA BYNE RD,(R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) MARY ST - Shellharbour Ps, Mary St 0855

0830 (S/S) Stocklands, Shellharbour – Shellharbour Ps. PICK UP FLINDERS Ps, SHELLHARBOUR Ps - STOCKLANDS,HOLM PL,(L) COLLEGE AV,(L) 2nd GLIDER AV,(R) TUAN ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(R) BRUNDEE RD,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) ADAM MURRAY WAY - Flinders Primary School, Adam Murray Way 0840 – ADAM MURRAY WAY,(R) MUNMORAH C.C.T,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) BERRINGER WAY, (R) BARAGOOT RD,(R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) MARY ST - Shellharbour Ps, Mary St 0850


1515 (S/S) Flinders Ps, Adam Murray Way – Shell Cove. ADAM MURRAY WAY,(L) MUNMORAH C.C.T,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 1520 – COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd near Cove Bvd 1525
Good Samaritan - Fairy Meadow

28th January 2020

Good Samaritan after Farnborough Rd - Good Samaritan PS, McGrath St.

S109

0805 (S/S)  Princes Highway

PRANCES HSWY - PRINCES HWY - PRINCES HWY, CROWN ST, (R) MANGERTON RD, (L) ROWLAND AV, (R) GLADSTONE AV, (L) BRIDGE ST, (L) AUBURN ST - AUBURN ST opp. Coniston Public School 0830 - AUBURN ST, (R) SWAN ST, (L) KEMBLA ST, (R) BANK ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (R) BURELLI ST, (L) CORRIMAL ST, (L) BOURKE ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) MCGRAITH ST - The Good Samaritan School, McGrath St 0850

8.15 (S/S)  Holy Spirit College, Cawley St - The Good Samaritan School, McGrath St.

S107

0823 (S/S)  Bushlands Ave/New Mt Pleasant Rd, Mt Pleasant - The Good Samaritan School.

S108

1505 (S/S)  Good Samaritan School, McGrath St - Mt Pleasant.

S108

1510 (S/S)  Good Samaritan School, McGrath St-Unanderra.

S109

1510 (S/S)  Good Samaritan School, McGrath St - Bellambi.

S107
Gwynneville Public School

28th January 2020

0820 (S/S)

London Dr opp. Shattesbury Ave, West Wollongong – Gipps Rd, Keiraville

PICK UP LINDSAY PARK PS – WEST WOLLONGONG PS – ST THERESE PS –
Gwynneville PS – St Brigids PS – London Dr, Pooraka Av, (L) Uralba St, (R) Walong Av, (R) Kooringa Av, (R) Carcoola St, (R) Euroka St, (L) Kooringa Av, (R) Bukiari Av, Pooraka Av, London Dr, (R) The Mall, (R) Thames St, (R) Therry St, (L) Pooraka Av, (L) Yellagong St, (L) Mt Keira Rd, (R) Spring St –

Spring St near Mt Keira Rd 0833 – Spring St, (L) Allen St, (L) Mt Keira Rd, (L) Crown St, (R) Mungerton Rd, (R) Norman St, (R) Woodlawn Av, (R) Powell St – St Therese PS, Powell St 0848 – Powell St, (R) Princess Hwy, (L) Gilmore St, Acacia Av, (L) Vickery St, (L) Gipps Rd – Gipps Rd at Berkeley Rd 0857

0835 (S/S)

Porter Street, Opp. University Ave – St Brigids School – DROP KEIRAVILLE PS,

Gwynneville PS & St Brigids PS – Porter St, (L) Foley St, (L) Kiernan St, (L) Crawford Av, (L) Porter St, (R) University Av, (L) Irving St, (R) Spearing Pde, (R) Sidney St, (R) Madeline St, (L) Irving St, (L) Northfields Av – Northfields Av near Robsons Rd 0844 – Northfields Av, (R) Robsons Rd, (R) Bindia St, (R) Dallas St, (L) Robsons Rd, (L) Murphys Av, (R) Grey St, (R) Rose St, (R) Robsons Rd, (L) Reserve St, (L) Acacia Av – Gwynneville PS, Acacia Av 0858 – Acacia Av, (L) Vickery St, (L) Gipps Rd – Gipps Rd at Berkeley Rd 0900

1512 (S’S)

Keiraville Ps, Grey St – West Wollongong,

PICK UP KEIRAVILLE PS – Gwynneville PS – ST BRIGIDS PS – Grey St, (R) Gipps Rd, (L) Robsons Rd, (L) Reserve St, (L) Gilmore St, Acacia Av – Gwynneville PS, Acacia Av 1520 – Acacia Av, (L) Vickery St, (L) Gipps Rd, (R) Frances St, (R) Catherine St, (L) Foley St, (R) Lucinda St, (L) Crawford Av, (L) Porter St, (R) University Av, (L) University Av, (L) Irving St, (R) Spearing Pde, (R) Sidney St, (R) Madeline St, (L) Irving St, (L) Northfields Av – Northfields Av near Robson Rd 1534 – Northfields Av, (R) Robsons Rd, (R) Bindia St, (R) Dallas St, (L) Robsons Rd, (R) Mt Keira Rd – Mt Keira Rd near Yellagong St 1546 – Mt Keira Rd, (R) Spring St, (L) Allen St, (L) Mt Keira Rd, (R) Yellagong St, (L) Pooraka Av, (R) Gundarun St, (L) Abercrombie St, (R) Mt Keira Rd – Mount Keira Rd before Princes Hwy 1550
Hayes Park Public School

28th January 2020

0805 (S/S)

Bong Bong Rd opp. Parkdale Ave, Horsley – Kanahooka HS - Hayes Park PS

**PICK UP KANAAHOKA HS** - BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHCROFT BVD, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSLEY DR, (L) HUXLEY DR TO ROUNDABOUT – Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 0815 – RETURN HUXLEY DR, (L) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 0818 - HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0822 - PRINCES HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) KANAAHOKA RD, (R) EXMOUTH RD, (L) THIRRROUL RD, (L) MYEE ST, (R) KANAAHOKA RD - Hayes Park PS, Kanahooka Rd 0835

1505 (S/S)

Hayes Park PS, Kanahooka Rd – Horsley.

**PICK UP KANAAHOKA HS FROM EXMOUTH RD** - KANAAHOKA RD, (R) HOYT ST, (R) EDG E WORTH A V, (L) LAKESIDE DR, (L) KANAAHOKA RD, (L) THIRRROUL RD - Thirroul Rd near Tait Av 1511 - THIRRROUL RD, (R) EXMOUTH RD, (L) KANAAHOKA RD, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy at Baan Baan St 1519 - PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHCROFT BVD, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr near Robbins Creek Rd 1529 - HORSLEY DR, (L) HUXLEY DR AROUND SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR, (L) HORSLEY DR - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 1535

1454 (R33)

**SERVICE**


Karingal Cr near Kimbarra Cr 1502 - **PICK UP HAYES PARK STUDENTS** - Elsinor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 1511 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1518 - McDonald's Figtree, Princes Hwy 1524 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1530 - Crown St before Keira St 1534 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1538

1445 (S/S)

St Johns Ps, Jerematta – Brooks Reach – Wongawilli – Kembla Grange Station.

**PICK UP HAYES PARK PS STUDENTS OPPOSITE SCHOOL** - JEREMATIA ST, (L) MULDA ST, (R) HARVEY ST, THIRRROUL RD, (R) FIELDS ST, (L) WILLIAM BEACH RD, (R) EDGECWORTH AV, (L) LAKESIDE DR, (R) KANAAHOKA RD, (L) WISTARI AV, (R) MURRA MURRA RD, (R) KANAAHOKA RD, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 1507 - BONG BONG RD, (L) DENHAM DR, (R) THROSBY AV, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHCROFT BVD, (L) BONG BONG RD, (L) HOMESTEAD DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L) SHONE AV, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) BROOKS REACH RD, (L) MORSON A V, (L) MALLON A V, (R) PHOENIX WAY, (R) Siltstone A V, (R) MORSON A V, (R) BROOKS REACH RD, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) SHONE AV, (L) WONGAWILLRD, TO JERSEY FARM RD – TURN AROUND – RETURN WONGAWILLRD, WEST DAPTO RD, (L) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD, (L) WEST DAPTO RD - Kembla Grange Station, West Dapto Rd 1530
Holy Spirit College


0742 (S’S)  Mt Ousley Rd near Gowan Brae Av, Mt Ousley – Holy Spirit, Cawley St.

0805 (S’S)  Murphys Ave after Robsons Rd, Keiraville - Holy Spirit College.

0745 (S’S)  Fairloch Ave after Farmborough Rd - Holy Spirit College.

0750 (S’S)  Panorama Dr after Lyrebird Way, Farmborough Heights - Holy Spirit College.

7.50 (S’S)  O’Briens Rd after Princes Highway, Figtree – Holy Spirit College.

50
Holy Spirit College...Continued
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0735 (S/S) Wentworth St after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla – Holy Spirit College.


7.30 (R3) Wollongong Ent.Centre – Bellambi – Balgownie – Wollongong.

SERVICE

Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0730 - Keira St After Crown St 0735 - Elliotts Rd Opp Grafton St 0743 - Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murraray Rd 0751 - CHANGE DESTI - Rothery St After Cawley Rd 0759 - Stockland Corrimal, PrincesHwy 0812 - Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0817 – Frost St Near Cole 0823 - Balgownie Rd Opp Fairy Meadow Ps 0831 - Keira St Before Crown St 0842 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0847

0750 (R7) Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Tarrawanna – Bellambi.

SERVICE

Keira St after Crown St 0755 - Vereker St near Cabbage Tree Lane 0805 - Balmoral St near Kembla St 0809 - Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0813 - PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT STUDENTS - Corrimal Shops, Princes Hwy 0818 - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0829

0656 (R33) Avondale Rd before Amaral Av – Koonawarra – Opp.Wollongong Ent.Centre.

SERVICE

Loves Swim School Avondale Rd 0658 - PrincesHwy near Huntley Rd 0703 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0708 - Karingal Cr near Kimbara Cr 0716 - Esnor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 0726 - TRANSFER HOLY SPIRIT AT FARMBOROUGH RD JCT – TRANSFER WHEELCHAIR PAX TO ROUTE 57 DUE 0733 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0733 – McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0740 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0747 – Crown St before Keira 0751 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0755

0720 (R34) Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St – Berkeley – Opp.Wollongong Entertainment Centre.

SERVICE

PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE STUDENTS AND DROP AT FARMBOROUGH RD FOR TRANSFER – Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 0726 - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 0733 – Nolan St after Northcliffe Dr 0738 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0746 - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0752 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0758 – Crown St before Keira 0802 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0806
Holy Spirit College...Continued
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0730 (R36) Harry Graham Dr opp Central Av, Mt Kembla – Wollongong.

SERVICE

TAKE UNANDERRA PS AND ICS STUDENTS - PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT STUDENTS AND TRANSFER AT IPAC FOR SCHOOL BUS S14 - Booreea Blvd before Seringa Grove
0740 - Tannery St before Princes Hwy 0751 - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0757 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St
0807 – Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0811

0827 (S/S) Murranar Rd at Carters Lane, Towradgi – Bellambi - St Columbkilles.

S223

PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE AND CORRIMAL PS - PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE AND CORRIMAL PS - MURRANAR RD,(L) PIONEER RD, (R) LAKE PDE,(L) CARROLL RD,(L) MURRAY RD,(R) CARROLL RD, (R) ALDRIDGE AV,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) SELLERS CR,(R) ROTHERY ST - Rothery St near Scobie Cr 0837 - ROTHERY ST,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) WILGA ST,(R) COLLINS ST,(R) PRINCES HWY - St Columbkilles School, Princes Hwy 0845

1508 (S/S) Holy Spirit College, Cawley St - McGrath St, Fairy Meadow.

S11

FIRST SET DOWN ROTHERY/CROSS - NO DROP OFF BETWEEN FOOTHILLS & MEADOW AND CALDWELL & MEADOW - CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) TARRAWANNA RD,(L) MEADOW ST - Meadow St near Hamgan St 1515 – MEADOW ST,(R) BALGOWNIE RD,(L) FOOTHILLS RD,(L) BALDWIN ST,(R) RUSSELL ST,(L) DYMOCK ST,(R) DAWSON ST,(L) CABBAGE TREE LANE,(R) VEREKER ST,(L) HAMILTON ST,(R) MCGRAH ST,(L) MCGRAH ST - McGrath St before Princes Hwy 1525

1507 (S/S) Holy Spirit College, Cawley St - Dumfries Ave, Fairy Meadow.

S12

CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) PRINCES HWY - Corrimal FSL, Princes Hwy 1514 - PRINCES HWY,(R) TARRAWANNA RD,(L) MEADOW ST,(R) CALDWELL AV,(L) FOOTHILLS RD,(R) MARGARET ST - Margaret St near Duncan St 1523 – MARGARET ST,(R) DUNCAN ST,(L) CHALMERS ST,(L) BALGOWNIE RD - Balgownie Hotel, Balgownie Rd 1526 - BALGOWNIE RD,(R) KEMBLA ST,(R) NEW MT PLEASANT RD,(L) DOBINSON ST,(R) BROKERS RD,(L) RAMAH AV,(R) FOOTHILLS RD,(L) DUMFRIES AV - Dumfries Av after Bass St 1533

1520 (S/S) Holy Spirit College – Robsons Rd, Keiraville.

S13


1505 (S/S) Holy Spirit College – Wollongong – Farmborough Heights.

S14

Holy Spirit College…Continued
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1512 (S’S) Holy Spirit College, Cawley St - Cordeaux Heights – Famborough Heights.
S115 TAKE BERKELEY AND DAPTO STUDENTS AND DROP OFF AT FIGTREE GROVE TO TRANSFER TO SERVICE BUSES - CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST,(R) RO THERY ST,(L) MEMORIAL DR, SOUTHERN HWY,(L) FIGTREE EXIT,(R) PRINCES HWY - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1532 – PRINCES HWY,(R) COFFEEAUX RD,(L) BOOFEA RD,(R) DEBBING DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT - Derribong Dr near Ridgecrest Dr 1544 - RETURN DEBBING DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 1546 - DEBBING DR,(R) CARBEEEN CR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) PANORAMA DR - Panorama Dr after Lyrebird Way 1555

S223 ST COLUMBкиLES, PRINCES HWY - CORINAM PUBLIC - HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE - PRINCES HWY,(R) ROTHERY ST AROUND ESTATE,(L) CAWLEY ST TO ROTHERY STAND CAWLEY ST DO U-TURN - HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE, CAWLEY ST 1531 - CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST,(R) ALDRIDGE AV,(L) CARROLL RD,(L) MURRAY RD,(R) CARROLL RD,(R) LAKE PDE,(L) PIONEER RD,(R) MURRAY RD,(R) CARTERS LANE,(R) DIXON ST,(L) DONALD ST,(R) HOLDER ST,(L) STO CKEY ST - Storey St before Elliotts Rd 1545

1505 (S’S) Holy Spirit College, Cawley St Bellambi – Keiraville – Figtree.

1505 (S’S) Holy Spirit College- Corinam-Tarrawanna – Balgownie-Fairy Meadow.

1505 (S’S) Holy Spirit College-Towradgi-Lake Hts-Port Kembla.
Holy Spirit College...Continued
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1528 (R11) SERVICE

Wollongong Ent.Centre – Figtree Grove – University.

PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT STUDENTS AT WOLLONGONG COUNCIL BUILDING - Crown St after Keira St 1535 - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 1543 - Figtree Grove Shopping Centre 1550 - Mt Keira Rd near Yallagong St 1559 - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 1603 - University of Wollongong, Northfields Av 1610

1533 (R34) SERVICE

Wollongong Ent.Centre – Figtree Grove – Unanderra – Berkeley – Warrawong.

- PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT TRANSFERS AT FIGTREE GROVE - Crown St after Keira St 1539 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1544 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1550 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1556 - West Berkeley Shops, Nolan St 1603 - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 1608 - Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1615 - Opp. Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1621

1525 (R31) SERVICE

Wollongong Ent.Centre – Figtree Grove – Unanderra – Dapto – Horsley.

- PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT TRANSFERS AT FIGTREE GROVE - Crown St after Keira St 1531 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1536 - PICK UP TIGS STUDENTS - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1542 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1548 - Prince Edward Dr at Kanahooka Rd 1555 - Princes Hwy at Baan Baan St 1558 - Fairwater Dr near Higcroft Bvd 1603 - Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 1610 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1615

Illawarra Christian School

0730 (S'S)

Shellharbour Depot – Illawarra Christian School.


0745 (S'S)

Gilmore St before Reserve St – Illawara Christian School.

Illawarra Christian School...Continued

0800 (S/S)  
S119  
Woonona HS, Liddle St, Woonona – Coniston - Illawarra Christian School.  
LIDDELE ST, (R) GRAY ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) BELLAMBI LANE, UNION ST, (R) PIONEER RD, (R) TOWRADGI RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) CALD WELL AV, (L) FOOTHILLS RD –  
FOOTHILLS Rd near Brian St 0817 – FOOTHILLS RD, (R) BALMORAL ST, (L) RYAN ST, (L) DYM OCK ST, (R) DAWSON ST, (R) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) FOOTHILLS RD, (L) DUMFRIES AV, (R) GAYNOR AV, (L) TOUSLEY RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Woodhill St 0823 – PRINCES HWY, FLINDERS ST, (R) THROSBY DR, (L) DENISON ST, (L) GLADSTONE AV, (R) HEASLIP ST, (L) TARI OGA AV, (R) THE AVENUE, (L) PRINCES HWY - Figtree Hotel, Princes Hwy 0837 – PRINCES HWY, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) CENTRAL RD, (R) AL UIKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Tyalla Pl 0845

0815 (S/S)  
S169  
Farnborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra – Nareena Hills PS.  

0820 (S/S)  
S121  
PICK UP ST PIUS X AND UNANDERRA PS – BERKELEY RD, GEOERGE ST, (R) NORTHCLIFFE DR, (R) NOLAN ST - RITA, Nolan St 0832 - NOLAN ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) CENTRAL RD, (L) BLACKMAN PDE, (R) TREASAN ST, (R) CUMMINS ST - St Pius X Primary 0840 - CUMMINS ST, (L) HARGREAVES ST, (L) MAYNES PDE, (R) STAFF RD, (L) CARBEEEN CR, (L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 0844 - DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Tyalla Pl 0845

0730 (R36)  
SERVICE  
Harry Graham Dr opp Central Av, Mt Kembla – Wollongong.  
TAKE UNANDERRA PS AND ICS STUDENTS - PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE STUDENTS AND TRANSFER ATIPAC FOR SCHOOL BUS S114 - Booreea Blvd before Sheringa Grove 0740 - Tannery St before Princes Hwy 0751 - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0757 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0803 - Crown St before Keira St 0807 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0811

1535 (S/S)  
S119  
Illawarra Christian, Derribong Dr near Tyalla Pl – Woonona HS.  
DERRIBONG DR, (R) BOOREA BVD, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) GIBSONS RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Figtree Hotel, Princes Hwy 1543 - PRINCES HWY, (R) THE AVENUE, (L) TARI OGA AV, (R) HEASLIP ST, (L) GLADSTONE AV, DENISON ST, (R) THROSBY DR, (L) FLINDERS ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Lysaght St 1557 – PRINCES HWY, (L) MTOUSLEY RD, (R) GAYNOR AV, (L) DUMFRIES AV, (R) FOOTHILLS RD, (R) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) DAWSON ST, (L) DYM OCK ST, (R) RYAN ST - Ryan St near New Mount Pleasant Rd 1603 - RYAN ST, (R) BALMORAL ST, (L) FOOTHILLS RD, (R) CALD WELL AV, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) TOWRADGI RD, (L) PIONEER RD, (L) UNION ST, BELLAMBI LANE, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) NICHOLSON RD, (R) LIDDLE ST - Woonona HS, Liddle St 1625

**PICK UP ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL – TAKE AFTER SCHOOL CARE STUDENTS AND DROP OFF AT UNANDERRA PS ON WAY TO ICS – WAPLES RD**

**Central Rd 1535 - CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) O’BRIENS RD - O’BRIENS RD opp Lamerton Dr 1556 – O’BRIENS RD, (R) LAMERTON RD, (L) JACKAPIRA RD, (R) BRENTWOOD AVE - BDEWTOO Av near Bellevue Rd 1559 - BDEWTOO AVE, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (L) URALBA ST - Uralba St near Walang Av 1602 - URALBA ST, (L) WALANG AV, (R) KOLOONA AVE, (R) CARCOOLA ST, (R) EUROKA ST, (L) KOORABELE AVE, (R) BIKAARI ST, (L) POOFAKA AVE, (R) GUNDA RUN ST, (L) ABERCROMBIE ST, (R) MTKEIRA RD, (L) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 1610 - ROBSONS RD, (R) MURPHY’s AVE, (R) BRAESIDE AVE, (L) GIPPS RD, (R) VICKEYS ST, (R) ACACIA AVE, GILMORE ST, (R) RESERVE ST - Reserve St after Gilmore Rd 1620

**St Pius X** - Berkeley.

**Take any Unanderra Ps and Illawarra Christian School - Wests Leagues Club, HARGREAVES ST, (L) BLACKMAN PDE, (L) CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) O’DBENA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) ALUKEA RD, (R) CENTRAL RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Famborough Rd 1551 - PRINCES HWY, (L) NOLAN ST - Nan Tien Temple, Nolan St 1557 - NOLAN ST, (R) WARWICK ST, (L) HOPMAN CR, (R) NOLAN ST, (L) NORTHCLIFFE DR, (L) GEORGE ST, BERKELEY RD - Berkeley Rd opp Semaphore Rd 1610

**Illawarra Christian School, Demibong Dr near Tyalla Pl – Dapto – Yallah – Albion Park – Oak Rats – Blackbut – Rinders - Shellharbour Depot.**

**PICK UP UNANDERRA PS** - DERRIBONG DR, (R) O’DBENA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) ALUKEA RD, (R) CENTRAL RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Kembla Grange Racecourse, Princes Hwy 1546 - PRINCES HWY, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) STATION ST, (L) DAPTO STATION - Dapto Station 1554 - DAPTO STATION, (R) STATION ST, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) ROYAL REACH DR, (R) GEORGE ST, (R) DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARDE, (R) LEAMINGTON RD, (L) DAVID AVE, (L) KINGSTON ST - Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 1635 - KINGSTON ST, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) UNIVERSITY RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 1636 - PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDREE RD, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) MUNMORAH CTR, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) WATTLE RD TO FIRST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN WATTLE RD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Depot 1653

**Illawarra Christian School, Demibong Dr near Tyalla Pl – Unanderra.**

**PICK UP CEEDARS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL** - DERRIBONG DR, (R) O’DBENA RD, (R) DERRIBONG DR, (L) CARIBBEAN RD, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (L) WAPLES RD - Cedars Christian School, Waples Rd 1543 - WAPLES RD, (R) PANOVARA DR - Panorama Dr near Nielson St 1545 – PANOVARA DR, (L) GEFAR AVE, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD - Farmborough Rd near Fairloch Av 1550 - FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) FAIRLOCH AVE, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Farmborough Rd 1602
**Illawarra Sports High School**

28th January 2020

---

0710 (S/S)  
Cordeaux Rd opp. Araluen, Mt Kembla – Edmund Rice College.

**S091**

**PICK UP ANY ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS AND TRANSFER AT BOOREE BLVD**  
Cordeaux Rd, (R) Booree Blvd before Sherina Grove 0714 – Booree Blvd, (R) Derribong Dr to top roundabout and return Derribong – Derribong Dr near Patanga Pl 0720 – Derribong Dr, (R) Aluka Rd, (L) Central Rd, (R) Cordeaux Rd, (L) Amaroo Av, (R) Gibbons Rd, (L) Princes Hwy – Princes Hwy after Thames St 0732 – Princes Hwy, (L) London Dr, Poo Rak A Av, (L) Yellagong St, (R) Mt Keira Rd – Edmund Rice College, Mt Keira Rd 0740

---

0735 (S/S)  
Booree Blvd before Sherina Grove, Cordeaux Hts – Illawarra Sports HS.

**S131**

**PICK UP ALL STOPS ON HWY AND ALL STOPS ON NORTHCLIFFE DRIVE TO NOLAN ST**  
Booree Blvd, (L) Derribong Dr, (R) Carbeen Cr, (L) Staff Rd, (R) Central Rd - Central Rd after Ridley Pde 0742 – Central Rd, (R) Princes Hwy – Princes Hwy after Nolan St 0746 – Princes Hwy, (L) Northcliffe Dr – Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0755

---

0730 (S/S)  
Tresnan St after Blackman Pde, Unanderra – Illawarra Sports High.

**S132**

Tresnan St, (L) Cummins St, (L) Coachwood Dr, (L) Waples Rd, (R) Panorama Dr - Panorama Dr near Brendon Av 0736 – Panorama Dr, (L) Brendon Av, (L) Farmborough Rd, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) Northcliffe Dr – Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0749

---

0740 (S/S)  
Gerard Ave at Carlon Cres, Farmborough Hts – Illawarra Sports HS.

**S133**

Gerard Av, (L) Panorama Dr to roundabout and return Panorama Dr, (L) Vista Av, (R) Waples Rd, (L) Waples Rd, (L) Farmborough Rd, (R) Princes Hwy – Princes Hwy after Nolan St 0746 – Princes Hwy, (L) Northcliffe Dr – Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0755

---

0745 (S/S)  
Fairloch Ave after Farmborough Rd, Farmborough Hts – Illawarra Sports HS.

**S134**

Fairloch Av, (R) Farmborough Rd, (R) Princes Hwy – Princes Hwy after Nolan St 0755 – Princes Hwy, (L) Northcliffe Dr – Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0800

---

0700 (S/S)  
Cove Blvd before Brindabella Dr – Illawarra Sports High School.

**S135**

Cove Blvd to roundabout and return Cove Blvd, (R) Shellharbour Rd, (L) Wattle Rd, (L) Baragoora Rd, (R) Brunderee Rd, (L) Pioneer Dr – Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 0709 – Pioneer Dr, (R) Tuan St, (L) Glider Av, (R) College Av, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (R) Government Rd, (R) The Esplanade, Reddall Pde, (R) Madigan Blvd, (L) Lawrence Av, (L) Mackenzie Av, (R) Henricks Pde, (L) Landy Dr – Landy Dr after Henricks Pde 0718 – Landy Dr, (L) Lake Entrance Rd, (L) Shellharbour Rd – Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 0725 – Shellharbour Rd, Windang Rd, (L) Windang Rd, Lakeview Pde, Illawarra Cr – Opp. Primbee PS, Illawarra Cr 0736 – Illawarra Cr, (L) King St, (L) Northcliffe Dr to Holborn St roundabout and return Northcliffe Dr – Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0750
Wentworth St after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla – Illawarra Sports HS
WENTWORTH ST,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) MILITARY RD,(R) OLYMPIC BVD,(R) COWPER ST,
(L) ILLAWARRA ST,(R) SHELLHABOUR RD,(L) COWPER ST,(L) FIRST A V,(R)
NORTHCLIFFE DR - Northcliffe Dr near Margaret St 0759 - NORTHCLIFFE DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN NORTHCLIFFE DR - Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0807

Cringila Station, Five Islands Rd – Illawarra Sports HS
FIVE ISLANDS RD, KING ST,(R) NORTHCLIFFE DR - Northcliffe Dr near Jackson Av 0837
- NORTHCLIFFE DR TO ROUNDABOUT AT WILKINSON ST DO U TURN AND RETURN TO SCHOOL BUS STOP NORTHCLIFFE DR - Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0845

Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy – Kanahooka - Illawarra Sports HS
PRINCES HWY,(R) BAAN BAAN ST,(R) MOOMBARA ST,(L) BYAMEE ST,(L) FOWLER'S
RD, LAKESIDE DR,(L) KANAHOOKA RD - Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 0750 -
KANAHOOKA RD,(L) THIRRROUL RD,(R) EXMOUTH RD - Exmouth Rd near Jindalee Av 0755 - EXMOUTH RD,(L) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR
EXIT,(R) NO NORTHCLIFFE DR - Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr 0805

Hopman Cropp. Newcombe St, Berkeley – St Francis Assisi School.
PICK UP ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS – WARRAWONG HS – ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI -
HOPMAN CR,(R) WARWICK ST,(R) NOLAN ST,(L) GALLOP ST,(L) WINNIMA WAY,(L)
BARNES ST,(R) NANNAWILLI ST,(R) GEORGE ST,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR,(L) JACKSON
AV,(R) STUART RD,(R) WALKER ST,(R) NORTHCLIFFE DR - Illawarra Yacht Club,
Northcliffe Dr 0823 - NORTHCLIFFE DR,(R) LAKE HEIGHTS RD,(R) FLAGSTAFF RD,(R)
COWPER ST,(L) GREENE ST,(L) THIRD AV,(L) BRUCE RD,(L) FLAGSTAFF RD - Flagstaff
Rd before Inner Cres 0831

Northcliffe Dr Stop, Illawarra Sports HS - Cordeaux Hts.
TAKE MT KEMBLA STUDENTS AND DROP AT BOTTOM OF BOOREEA BLVD FOR TRANSFER - NORTHCLIFFE DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURM NORTHCLIFFE DR,(R)
PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Orana Pde 1501 - PRINCES HWY,(L) CENTRAL
RD,(L) STAFF RD,(R) CARBEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR,(R) BOOREEA BLVD - Booreea
Blvd before Cordeaux Rd 1509
WEDNESDAYS ONLY – 1410 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1425

Figtree High School, Gibsons Rd - Kembla Heights. - BUS TO FACE EAST-
PICK UP ANY SMITH HILL HS AT FIGTREE PS – AT BOOREEA BLVD PICK UP ANY
ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS FOR MT KEMBLA – PICK UP MT KEMBLA PS - GIBSONS RD
AROUND ROUNDABOUT RETURN GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX
RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(L) ALUKEA RD,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near
Mungura Hill Rd 1511 - DERRIBONG DR,(L) BOOREEA BLVD,(L) CORDEAUX RD –
Mount Kembla PS 1517 - CORDEAUX RD,(R) HARRY GRAHAM DR - Harry Graham
Dr opp. Central Av 1521
Illawarra Sports High School...Continued

28th January 2020

1450 (S/S)  
**S132**  
Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr – Tresnan St, Unanderra.  

*Continued from previous page*

1450 (S/S)  
**S133**  
Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr – Farmborough Heights.  
**First Set Down Waples Rd** - Northcliffe Dr to Roundabout and return Northcliffe Dr, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) Farmborough Rd, (R) Waples Rd - Waples Rd near Panorama Dr 1500 - Waples Rd, (R) Waples Rd, (L) Vista Av, (R) Panorama Dr to Roundabout and return Panorama Dr, (R) Gerard Av - Gerard Av before Farmborough Rd 1505  
**Wednesday Only** - 1410 (S/S) - same route – Finish 1425

1454 (S/S)  
**S134**  
Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr - Farmborough Heights.  

**First Set Down Waples Rd** - Northcliffe Dr to Roundabout and return Northcliffe Dr, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) Farmborough Rd, (R) Waples Rd - Waples Rd near Panorama Dr 1500 - Waples Rd, (R) Waples Rd, (L) Vista Av, (R) Panorama Dr to Roundabout and return Panorama Dr, (R) Gerard Av - Gerard Av before Farmborough Rd 1505  
**Wednesday Only** - 1410 (S/S) - same route – Finish 1425

1450 (S/S)  
**S135**  
Illawarra Sports HS – Shellcove.  

**Wednesday Only** - 1410 (S/S) - same route – Finish 1455

1450 (S/S)  
**S136**  
Illawarra Sports High School, Northcliffe Dr – Port Kembla.  

**First Set Down Waples Rd** - First Av, (R) Cowper St - Opp. Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1456 – Cowper St, (R) Shellharbour Rd, (L) Illawarra St, (R) Cowper St, (L) Olympic Bvd, (L) Military Rd, (L) Church St, (R) Wentworth St, (R) Darcy Rd - Darcy Rd at Military Rd 1503  
**Wednesday Only** - 1410 (S/S) - same route – Finish 1430

1445 (S/S)  
**S260**  
Illawarra Sports HS, Northcliffe Dr – Cringila Rail Station.  

**First Set Down Waples Rd** - Northcliffe Dr near Walker St 1453 - Northcliffe Dr, (L) King St, Five Islands Rd - Cringila Station, Five Islands Rd 1501  
**Wednesday Only** - 1345 (S/S) - same route – Finish 1400
**1454 (S/S)**

**St137**

**Northcliffe Dr Stop, Illawarra Sports Hs – Dapto – Kanahooka.**

*MORRICHIFEE DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN MORRICHIFEE DR,(L) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) KANAHOOKA EXIT,(R) KANAHOOKA RD – Esnor Motel, Kanahooka Rd*  

---

**1433 (R34)**

**SERVICE**

**Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Berkeley – Warrawong.**


---

**1450 (S/S)**

**St182**

**Smith Hill High, Keira St – Albion Park – Oak Flats Hs**


---

**1333 (R34)**

**SERVICE**

**Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Berkeley – Warrawong.**

Kanahooka High School

28th January 2020

0735 (S'S)  Avondale Rd before Amaral Av - St Johns PS.

0805 (S'S)  Bong Bong Rd opp. Parkdale Ave, Horsley – Kanahooka HS - Hayes Park PS.
**S110** Pick Up Kanahooka HS – Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (R) Fairwater Dr, (R) Horsley Dr, (R) Huxley Dr to Roundabout – Sunnybank Cn near Huxley Dr 0815 – Return Huxley Dr, (L) Horsley Dr - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 0818 - Horsley Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Princehswy - Dapto Mall, Princehswy 0822 - Princehswy, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Prince Edward Dr, (R) Kanahooka Rd, (L) Exmouth Rd, (L) Thirroul Rd, (L) Myee St, (R) Kanahooka Rd - Hayes Park PS, Kanahooka Rd 0835

1445 (S'S)  St Johns PS, Jerematta St - Kanahooka HS – Compton Street, Dapto.
**S226** Pick Up Kanahooka H.S at (14:48) – Jerematta St, (L) Mulda St, (R) Harvey St, (R) Joan St, (R) Robert St, (L) Byamee St – Koonawarra PS, Byamee St 1450 - Byamee St, (R) Fowlers Rd, (L) Lakelands Dr, (R) Wyndarra Way – Wyndarra Way near Churingo Cct 1454 – Wyndarra Way, (L) Emerson Rd, (L) Compton St, (R) Cormack Av, (L) Compton St – Compton St after Belmont Rd 1505

1450 (S'S)  Smith Hill, Keira St - Albion Park - Oak Flats Hs
**S182** Pick Up Wollongong PS in Church St - At Dapto Mall Pick Up Illawarra Sports Hs and Kanahooka HS Students for Albion Park at St Pauls Pick up Students for Oak Flats – Keira St, (L) Campbell St, (R) Church St, (R) Market St, (R) C Primal St, Springhill Rd, (R) Masters Rd, (L) Southern Hwy, (L) Kanahooka Exit Rd, (R) Kanahooka Rd, (L) Prince Edward Dr, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Princehswy, (L) Moombara St, (R) Byamee St - Byamee St - Koonawarra PS, Byamee St 1521 - Byamee St, (R) Fowlers Rd, (L) Lakelands Dr, (R) 2nd Wyndarra Way, (R) Emerson Rd, (L) Princehswy, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (L) Second Roundabout, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (L) Princehswy - Princehswy near Mall Way 1537 – Princehswy, (R) Tongarra Rd - Albion Park Rail Ps, Tongarra Rd 1542 – Tongarra Rd - Albion Park Rsl, Tongarra Rd 1547 – Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic Hs, Church St 1548 - Church St, (R) Hillside Dr, (R) Daintree Dr, (L) Ashburton Dr - Mt Terry Ps, Ashburton Dr 1549 - Ashburton Dr, (R) Mortlock Dr, (R) Danjera Dr, (R) Esperance Dr, (L) Ashburton Dr, (R) Fields Dr, (L) Burdekin Dr, (R) Terry St, (R) Tongarra Rd - Albion Park Rail Ps, Tongarra Rd 1603 - Tongarra Rd, (R) Princehswy, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (L) Pioneer Dr, (R) Central A, (R) The Boulevards, (L) The Esplanade, (R) Timbs Rd, (R) Government Rd, (L) Oak Flats Hs Access - Oak Flats Hs 1620

1505 (S'S)  Hayes Park PS, Kanahooka Rd - Horsley.
**S110** Pick Up Kanahooka HS from Exmouth Rd - Kanahooka Rd, (R) Hoyt St, (R) Edgeworth Av, (L) Lakeside Dr, (L) Kanahooka Rd, (L) Thirroul Rd - Thirroul Rd near Tait Av 1511 - Thirroul Rd, (R) Exmouth Rd, (L) Kanahooka Rd, (L) Prince Edward Dr, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Princehswy - Princehswy at Baan Baan St 1519 – Princehswy, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (R) Fairwater Dr, (R) Higcroft Bvd, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Horsley Dr – Horsley Dr near Robbins Creek Rd 1529 - Horsley Dr, (R) Huxley Dr - Around Sunnybank Roundabout and Return Huxley Dr, (L) Horsley Dr - Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 1535
0813  (S'S)  London Dr opp. Shaftesbury Ave, West Wollongong – Wollongong HS/ Keira HS.
**NOTES ALL BUSES IN AM DROP OFF**
**IN LYSAGHT ST OR BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY**
**28th January 2020**

**ST39**

**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – LONDON DR,(L) URALBA ST,(R)**
- WALANG AV,(R) KOLONA AV,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) IMMANNA AV,(L) YELLAGONG ST,(L) MTKKEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MTKKEIRA RD – Mt Keira Rd near Spring St 0826 – MTKKEIRA RD,(L) ROBSONS RD,(R) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0835

0815  (S'S)  Ramah/ Foothills, Mt Ousley – Balgownie - Wollongong HS & Keira HS.

**ST147**

**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – RAMAH AV,(R) BROKERS RD,(L)**

0802  (S’S)  Tarrawanna Rd before Yuill Ave, Tarrawanna – Wollongong/ Keira HS.

**ST148**

**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – TARRAWANNA RD,(L) MEADOW ST,(R)**
- BRIAN ST - Brian St near Foothills Rd 0809 – BRIAN ST,(L) FOOTHILLS RD,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) LYSAGHT ST – Keira/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght St 0820

0825  (S'S)  Balgownie, Foothills Rd after Margaret St – Wollongong & Keira HS, Lysaght St.

**ST149**

**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – FOOTHILLS RD,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R)**
- PRINCES HWY – Fairy Meadow Shops, Princes Hwy 0830 – PRINCES HWY,(R) LYSAGHT ST – Keira/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght St 0840

0800  (S’S)  Farmborough Rd/ Princes Hwy, Unanderra - Wollongong/ Keira HS, Lysaght St.

**ST150**

**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – LAST PICK UP AT LONDON DRIVE DROP OFF AT HIGHWAY BUS STOP** - FARMBOROUGH RD,(R) GERA RD AV,(R) PANOERAMA DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Waples Rd 0807 - COACHWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR,(R) BOOREEA BVD - Booreea Bvd near Natan Pl 0814 – BOOREEA BVD,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) PRINCES HWY, SOUTHERN FWY,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0830

0710  (S’S)  Terry St after Badgery St, Albion Park – Dapto - Wollongong HS/ Keira HS.

**ST151**

0750 (S/S) Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St - Lysaght St, Wollongong HS/Keira HS.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - TAKE CORRIMAL HS DROP AT CARROLL RD - ROTHERY ST AROUND ESTATE - Bellambi Point Pre School, Rothery St 0752 - ROTHERY ST, LYSAGHT ST, MURRAY RD, ROTHERY ST, CARTERS LANE, DIXON ST, DONALD ST, HOLDER ST, STORIE ST, ELLIOTTS RD, PRINCES HWY, LYSAGHT ST - Keira/ Wollongong HS (Bay 1), Lysaght St 0810

8.20 (S/S) Coniston Station, Gladstone Ave - Wollongong HS/Keira HS.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - GLADSTONE AV, TARGANA AV, THE AVENUE, ST JOHNS AV, WOODLAWN AV, POWELL ST, CROWN ST, MTKEIRA RD - Mount Keira Rd near Mt Keira Rd 0831 - MTKEIRA RD, ROBSONS RD, SOUVENIR HWY, MEMORIAL DR, PRINCES HWY, LYSAGHT ST - Keira/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght Av 0840

PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - GLADSTONE AV, ROWLAND AV, MANGERTON RD, CROWN ST, MTKEIRA RD, ROBSONS RD, PARSONS ST, ARMSTRONG ST, COCHRANE ST, ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 0806 - ROBSONS RD, ROSE ST, WILLIAM ST, GIPPS RD, FOLEY ST, PORTER ST, UNIVERSITY AV, MEMORIAL DR, PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght 0815

0725 (S/S) Oak Rats Rail Station – Wollongong/Keira HS, Princes Hwy, North Wollongong.
PICK UP ELONERA MONTESORI STUDENTS - PICK ALL AROUND WEST LAKE - NO PICK UP AFTER CROSSING WINDANG BRIDGE - DROP WOLLONGONG PS IN SMITH ST - DROP SMITHS HILL IN GIPPS RD. STOP AT SCHOOL BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY AT W/ K HS - STANFORD DR, CENTRAL AV, FISHER ST, DAVID AV, KINGSTON ST, DEVONSHIRE CRES, LAKE ENTRANCE RD, GOVERNMENT RD, NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd 0731 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, MADIGAN BVD, LAURENCE AV, MACKENZIE AV, HENRICKS PDE, LANDY DR, JOHNSTON ST, DAVIDSON ST, BRADMAN AV, KING ST, ADDISON AV, STANLEY ST, PUR PUR AV, SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0743 - WINDANG RD, PRIMBEE BYPASS, KING ST, FIVE ISLANDS RD, SPRING HILL RD, COPRIMAL ST, SMITH ST, CHURCH ST, GIPPS ST, Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0809 - GIPPS ST, FLINDERS ST, PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0813

0825 (S/S) Chalmers St opp, Hill Gr, Balgownie-Wollongong HS/Keira HS, Lysaght St.
CHALMERS ST, DUNCAN ST, BROKERS RD, FROST ST, TUCKER AV, DUNCAN ST, MARGARET ST, MARGARET ST near Duncan St 0828 - MARGARET ST, FOTOHILLS RD, BALGOWNIE RD, PRINCES HWY, LYSAGHT ST - Keira/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght St 0840
Keira High School...Continued

0745 (S/S)  
**S142**  
Gilmore & David St – Wollongong HS / Keira HS – Princes Highway Bus Bay.  
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – PICKUP STUDENTS FOR ELONORA MONTESSORI SCHOOL - NO PICK UP FROM CROWN ST TO BULWARRA AV - DAVID ST,(R) DEMPSTER ST,(R) ROSEMONT ST,(L) URUNGA AVE,(L) MATHEWS ST,(R) GREENA CRE RD,(R) MERCURY ST,(R) NEW DA PTO RD,(R) CROWN ST,(R) MT KEIRA RD,(R) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd near Keira Mine Rd 0753 - ROBSONS RD,(L) BULWARRA ST,(R) GIPPS RD,(L) ROBSONS RD,(R) MURPHY'S AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0810

0755 (S/S)  
**S143**  
Heaslip St after St Johns Ave, Mangerton To Wollongong Hs / Keira Hs – P.Hwy bay.  
PICKUP WOLLONGONG HS & KEIRA HS – Heaslip St,(L) GLADSTONE AV – Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Av 0802 – GLADSTONE AV,(L) DENISON ST,(R) THROSBY DR,(L) FLINDERS ST,(L) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0812

0745 (S/S)  
**S144**  

0715 (S/S)  
**S145**  
Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour - Wollongong P- Smith Hill High - Wollongong High - Keira High - BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY.  

0713 (R8)  
**SERVICE**  
Wollongong Ent.Centre – Balgownie – Bellambi – Opp.Wollongong Ent.Centre.  
Keira St after Crown St 0718 – Balgownie Rd at Princes Hwy 0727 - Brokers Rd near Frost St 0734 – Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0739 - CHANGE DESTO - Corrimal Shops, Princes Hwy 0743 - TAKE WOLLONGONG/KEIRA HS, SMITHS HILL & ST MARY’S STUDENTS - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0750 - Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murrarun Rd 0804 - Elliotts Rd before Grafton St 0811 - Keira St before Crown St 0820 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0825
Keira High School... Continued - Lysaght Street Entrance

28th January 2020

1525 (S/S)
Keira HS' Wollongong HS, Lysaght St - Mt Pleasant - Balgownie.

**S147**
*Take Pax for Ramah Av* Lysaght St, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Cabbage Tree Lane, (R) Dawson St, (L) Dymock St, (R) Ryan St, (L) New Mt Pleasant Rd, (R) Kembia St, (L) Balgownie Rd Balgownie Hotel, Balgownie Rd 1536 - Balgownie Rd, (R) Chalmers St, (L) Lang St, (L) Brokers Rd, (L) Balgownie Rd, (R) The Parkway, (L) Brokers Rd, (R) New Mt Pleasant Rd, (L) Dobinson St, (R) Brokers Rd, (L) Ramah Av - Ramah Av before Foothills Rd 1545
MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1455

1520 (S/S)
Wollongong HS' Keira HS, Lysaght St - Tarrawanna Rd.

**S148**
Lysaght St, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Balgownie Rd, (R) Foothills Rd, (R) Brian St - Brian St near Buckland St 1534 - Brian St, (L) Meadow St, (R) Tarrawanna Rd - Tarrawanna Rd opp Yuill Av 1540
MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1455

1520 (S/S)
Wollongong HS' Keira HS - Foothills Rd before Margaret St, Balgownie.

**S149**
Lysaght St, (L) Princes Hwy - Fairy Meadow Comm Centre, Princes Hwy 1533 - Princes Hwy, (L) Balgownie Rd, (R) Foothills Rd - Foothills Rd before Margaret St 1548
MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1455

15.25 (S/S)
Wollongong HS' Keira HS, Lysaght St - Chalmers St, Balgownie.

**S141**
Lysaght St, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Balgownie Rd, (R) Foothills Rd, (L) Margaret St - Margaret St near Duncan St 1539 - Margaret St, (R) Duncan St, (R) Tucker Av, (L) Frost Pde, (L) Brokers Rd, (L) Duncan St, (R) Chalmers St - Chalmers St at Margaret St 1545
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1458

Highway Bus Bay

1525 (S/S)
Wollongong HS' Keira HS, Princes Hwy - Towradgi - Bellambi.

**S152**
Princes Hwy before Lysaght St - Princes Hwy - Princes Hwy before Anama St 1527 - Princes Hwy, (R) Elliotts Rd, (L) Storey St, (L) Holder St, (L) Donald St, (R) Dixon St, (L) Carters Lane, (R) Murravar Rd, (L) Pioneer Rd - Pioneer Rd before Gregory Av 1535 - Pioneer Rd, (R) Lake Pde, (L) Carroll Rd, (L) Murray Rd, (R) Carroll Rd, (R) Aldridge Av, (L) Cawley St, (R) Rothery St, (L) Cawley St, (R) Rothery St - Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St 1545
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1500

1520 (S/S)
Princes Hwy before Lysaght St, Nth Wollongong-Woll Keira HS- Port Kembla.

**S144**
Pick up Keira HS and Wollongong HS - Princes Hwy, (L) Mt Usley Rd, (L) Southern Fwy, (L) Five Islands Rd, (R) Lake Av - Cringila Village Inn, Lake Av 1537 - Lake Av, (L) Flagstaff Rd, (R) Bruce Rd, (R) Third Av, (R) Green St, (L) Cowper St - Opp. Warralong Plaza, Cowper St 1546 - Cowper St, (R) Shellharbour Rd, (L) Illawarra St, (R) Cowper St - Port Kembla Swimming Pool Cowper St 1552 - Cowper St, (L) Olympic Blvd, (L) Military Rd, (L) Church St, (R) Wentworth St, (R) Darcy Rd - Darcy Rd at Military Rd 1555
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1515
Keira High School...Continued - Highway Bus Bay

1520 (S’S)  Bus Bay on Princes Hwy,before Lysaght St, Woll.Hs/Keira Hs – Oak Rats Railway.
   PICK UP AT BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY – PICK UP KEIRA AND WOLLONGONG HS –
   TRANSFERS SHELLHARBOUR AND SHELLCOVE STUDENTS AT WARILLA JUNCTION -
   PRINCES HWY,(L) M TOUSLEY RD,(L) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) MASTERS RD,(R) SPRINGHILL
   RD,FIVE ISLANDS RD,KING ST,(R) ILLOWRA CR,LAKEVIEW PDE - LAKEVIEW PDE near
   Bundah Pl 1540 – LAKEVIEW PDE,(L) WINDANG RD,SHELLHARBOUR RD - Warilla
   Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1548 - SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,
   (R) LANDY DR - Landy Dr near Lake Entrance Rd 1552 - LANDY DR,(R) HENRICKS
   PDE,(L) MACKENZIE AV,(R) LAWRENCE AV,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAKE ENTRANCE
   RD, NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R)
   KINGSTON ST – Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 1601 - KINGSTON ST,(R) DAVID
   AV,(R) LEAMINGTON RD,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST,(R)
   WENTWORTH RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) COVE BVD,(R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO
   BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd 1627
   MONDAY ONLY – STUDENTS TRANSFER AT WARILLA (LAKE ENTR RD) FOR
   SHELL COVE-SHELLHARBOUR TO S184 - SMITH HILL HS RUN - (S’S)

1605 (S’S)  Shellharbour Rd after George St, Warilla – Shellharbour – Shellcove. NOTMONDAY
   PICK UP WOLLONGONG/KEIRA HS STUDENTS TRANSFERS FROM S140 –
   SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) WATLIE RD,(L)
   BARAGOO RD,(L) BRUNETTEE RD,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) MUNNORAH CCT,(L)
   JINDABYNE RD - Jindabyne Rd opp Conunna Cr 1613 - JINDABYNE RD,(R) WATLIE
   RD,HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(R) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R)
   WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L)
   COVE BVD,(R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN
   SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd 1627
   MONDAY ONLY – STUDENTS TRANSFER AT WARILLA (LAKE ENTR RD) FOR
   SHELL COVE-SHELLHARBOUR TO S184 - SMITH HILL HS RUN - (S’S)

Foley’s Rd Entrance

1525 (S’S)  Wollongong/Keira HS, Foley’s Ln before University Ave – Mt Keira – Figtree
   FOLES LANE,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) LONDON
   DR,POORAKA AV,(R) GUNDARUN ST,(L) ABERCROMBIE ST,(L) MTKEIRA RD,(R)
   SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MTKEIRA RD - Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 1541 - MTKEIRA
   RD,(R) YELLAGONG ST,(R) IMMARNA AV,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) CARCOOLA ST,(L)
   KOLOONA AV,(L) WALANG AV,(R) URALBA ST,(R) BELLEVUE RD,(R) BRENTWOOD
   AV,(L) JACARANDA AV,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) O’BRIENS RD - O’Briens Rd after
   Murray Park Rd 1555
   MONDAY ONLY – 1445 (S’S) – same route – Finish 1530

1525 (S’S)  Foley’s Ln before University Av - Famborough Hts - Unanderra.
   FOLES LANE,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) FIG TREE
   EXIT,(R) PRINCES HWY - Figtree Hotel, Princes Hwy 1533 - PRINCES HWY,(R)
   CORDEAUX RD,(L) BOOREA BVD,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Deenyi Cl
   1540 – DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBONE CR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR –
   Coachwood Dr near Staff Rd 1543 – COACHWOOD DR,(L) WALES RD,(R)
   PANORAMA DR,(L) GEFA RD AV,(L) FAMBOROUGH RD,(R) PRINCES HWY –
   Princes Hwy after Nolan St 1555
   MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S’S) – same route – Finish 1510
Keira High School...Continued - Foley’s Rd Entrance

28th January 2020

1520 (S/S) Keira/Wollongong Hs, Foleys Rd – Dapto – Albion Park.
FOLEYS LANE, (R) UNIVERSITY AV, (L) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) NORTHCLIFFE DR EXIT (R) NORTHCLIFFE DR, (L) PRICES HWY, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) LAKESIDE DR, FOWLERS RD, (L) GILBA RD, (R) KARINGAL CR - KARINGAL CR near Kimbarra Cr 1543 - KARINGAL CR, (R) WYNDARRA WAY, (R) LAKELANDS DR, (R) FOWLERS RD, (L) BYAMEE ST, (R) MOOMBARA ST, (L) BAAN BAAN ST, (L) PRICES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd opp Robins Creek Dr 1549 - BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRICES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) PRICES HWY - Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 1608 - PRICES HWY, (R) TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) HILLSIDE DR, (R) DAINTREE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (L) TERRY ST - Terry St before Church St. 1620
MONDAY ONLY – 1445 (S/S) – same route - Finish 1545

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/Keira Hs, Foleys Ln before University Ave – Coniston.
FOLEYS LANE, (R) UNIVERSITY AV, (L) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) FIGTREE EXIT, (L) PRICES HWY, (R) POWELL ST, (L) WOODLAWN AV - Woodlawn Av near Norman St 1526 – WOODLAWN AV, (L) ST JOHNS AV, (L) THE AVENUE, (R) TARONGA AV, (L) GLADSTONE AV - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 1535
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1545

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/Keira Hs, Foleys Ln – Piccadilly Arcade.
FOLEYS LANE, (L) UNIVERSITY AV, (R) PORTER ST, (L) FOLEY ST, (R) GIPPS RD, (L) WILLIAM ST, (R) ROSE ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (R) PARSONS ST, (L) ARMSTRONG ST - Armstrong St near Cochrane St 1530 - ARMSTRONG ST, (L) COCHRANE ST, (R) ROBSONS RD, (L) MT KEIRA RD, (L) CROWN ST, (R) MANGERTON RD, (L) ROWLAND AV, (L) GLADSTONE AV - Gladstone Av at Fredrick St 1540
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1545

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/Keira Hs, Foleys Lane before University Ave – Wollongong Hospital.
FOLEYS LANE, (R) UNIVERSITY AV, (L) IRVINE ST, (R) MURPHYS AV, (R) ROBSONS RD, (R) GIPPS RD, (L) BULWARRA ST, (R) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 1526 - ROBSONS RD, (L) MT KEIRA RD, (L) CROWN ST, (L) GILMORE ST, (L) ARMSTRONG ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (R) ROBEY ST, (R) MIDSTON ST, (L) URUNGA PDE, (L) NEW DAPTO RD, (R) HERCULES ST, (L) ROBINSON ST - Robinson St before Denison St 1535
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1545

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/Keira Hs, Foleys Ln – Heaslip St, Mangerton.
FIRST SET DOWN SOUTH ST AND GLADSTONE AVE - LAST STOP HEASLIP AND ST JOHNS AVE - FOLEYS LANE, (L) UNIVERSITY AV, (R) PORTER ST, (L) FOLEY ST, (L) THROSBY DR, (R) DENISON ST, (L) GLADSTONE AV - Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Av 1527 - GLADSTONE AV, (R) HEASLIP ST – Heaslip St before St Johns Av 1535
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1500
Keiraville Public School

28th January 2020

0835 (S'S)

Porter Street, Opp. University Ave - St Brigid's School - DROP KEIRAVILLE PS, Gwynneville PS & St Brigid's PS - Porter St, (L) Foley St, (L) Kieran St, (L) CRAWFORD Av, (L) Porter St, (R) University Av, (L) IRVINE ST, (R) SPEARING PDE, (R) SDNEY ST, (R) MADOLINE ST, (L) IRVINE ST, (L) NORTFIELDS Av - NORTHFIELDS Av near Robsons Rd 0844 - NORTHFIELDS Av, (R) ROBSONS RD, (R) BENDA ST, (R) DALLAS ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (L) MURPHYS Av, (R) GREY ST, (R) ROSE ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (L) RESERVE ST, (L) ACACIA Av - Gwynneville PS, Acacia Av 0858 - ACACIA Av, (L) VICKERY ST, (L) GIPPS RD - Gipps Rd at Berkeley Rd 0900

1512 (S'S)

Keiraville Ps, Grey St - West Wollongong.

0858 PICK UP KEIRAVILLE PS - Gwynneville PS - ST BRIGIDS PS - GREY ST, (R) GIPPS RD, (L) ROBSONS RD, (L) RESERVE ST, (L) GILMORE ST, ACACIA Av - Gwynneville PS, Acacia Av 1520 - ACACIA Av, (L) VICKERY ST, (L) GIPPS RD, (R) FRANCES ST, (R) CATHERINE ST, (L) FOLEY ST, (R) LUCINDA ST, (L) CRAWFORD Av, (L) PORTER ST, (R) UNIVERSITY Av, (L) UNIVERSITY Av, (L) IRVINE ST, (L) SDNEY ST, (R) MADOLINE ST, (L) IRVINE ST, (L) NORTFIELDS Av - NORTHFIELDS Av near Robsons Rd 1534 - NORTHFIELDS Av, (R) ROBSONS RD, (R) BENDA ST, (R) DALLAS ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (R) MTKEIRA RD - Mt Keira Rd near Yellagong St 1546 - MTKEIRA RD, (R) SPRING ST, (L) ALLEN ST, (L) MTKEIRA RD, (R) YELLAGONG ST, (L) POORAKA Av, (R) GUNDA RUN ST, (L) ABERCROMBIE ST, (R) MTKEIRA RD - Mount Keira Rd before Princes Hwy 1550

Kiama High School

0656 (R57)


0703 PICK UP WARILLA HS AND KIAM HS AND TRANSFER TO S138 AT WARILLA GROVE DUE 07:44 - Corimal St before Swan St 0703 - Lake Av near Ragstaff Rd 0713 - Warrawong Plaza, King St 0719 - Primmie PS, Illowra Cr 0723 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0731 - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0736 - Stockland Shellharbour 0742 - The Boulevard after Deakin St 0750 - Oak Flats Station 0754 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0800 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0808 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0814 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 0817 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0824 - LIMITED STOPS TO WOLLONGONG HOSPITAL, THEN ALL STOPS - ON SCHOOL DAYS MUST STOP AND DROP RTREE HS STUDENTS AT STOP NEAR GIBSONS RD - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0832 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0841 - Crown St before Keira St 0845 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0852

0744 (S’S)

Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd – Kiama High School.

0753 PICK UP KIAMA PS & MINNAMURRA PS - TAKE ANY PAYING PASSENGERS FOR KIAMA – WAIT FOR STUDENTS OFF ROUTE 57 (DUE 0744) – TAKE ANY WARILLA HS STUDENTS DROP OFF AT BARRACK AVE – SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (R) WATLIE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (R) WOLLONGONG ST, ADDISON St - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 0753 - ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR Rd, (L) PRICES HWY, (L) RIVERSIDE EXT, (L) SWAMP RD, (L) FULLER DR - TURN AROUND AT TENNIS COURTS AND RETURN - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 0802 - FULLER Dr, (R) SWAMP RD, RIVERSIDE DR - NO FURTHER PICK UPS AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - RIVERSIDE DR, (R) KIAMA DOWNSLINK, (L) PRICES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 0812 - PRICES HWY, (L) GIPPS ST, COLLINS ST, (L) BONG BONG ST, (R) SHOALHAVEN ST – Kiama HS, Shoalhaven St 0816
Kiama High School

ON WAY TO KIAMA HS PICK UP MINNAMURRA PS STUDENT AT KIAMA RAILWAY STATION, RAILWAY PARADE OFF ROUTE 71 DUE AT 1523 – NO DROP OFF UNTIL AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - PICK UP KIAMA PS STUDENTS AT KIAMA HS - SHOALHAVEN ST,(L) BLAND ST,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) KIAMA DOWNS EXIT LINK,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,SWAMP RD,(L) FULLER DR TO TENNIS COURTS, TURNAROUND - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 1546 - FULLER DR,(R) SWAMP RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) SHELLHARBOUR EXIT (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) BUCKEYS RD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1556 - SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 1603 - ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,WATTLE RD,(R) PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Opp. Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1615

MONDAYS ONLY – Kiama High School – Warilla.


Kiama Public School

WARILLA GROVE SHOPS, SHELLHARBOUR RD – KIAMA HIGH SCHOOL.

PICK UP KIAMA PS & MINNAMURRA PS - TAKE ANY PAYING PASSENGERS FOR KIAMA – WAIT FOR STUDENTS OFF ROUTE 57 (DUE 0744) – TAKE ANY WARILLA HS STUDENTS DROP OFF AT BARRACK AVE – SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(L) WATTLE RD,HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST,ADDISON ST - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 0753 – ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) RIVERSIDE EXIT,(R) SWAMP RD,(L) FULLER DR - TURN AROUND AT TENNIS COURTS AND RETURN - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 0802 - FULLER DR,(R) SWAMP RD,RIVERSIDE DR - NO FURTHER PICK UPS AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - RIVERSIDE DR,(R) KIAMA DOWNS LINK,(L) PRINCES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 0812 - PRINCES HWY,(L) GIPPS ST,COLLINS ST,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST-KIAMA HS, SHOALHAVEN ST 0816
Kiama High School, Shoalhaven St – Warilla Grove Shops.

ON WAY TO KIAMA HS PICK UP MINNAMURRA PS STUDENT AT KIAMA RAILWAY STATION, RAILWAY PARADE OFF ROUTE 71 DUE AT 1523 – NO DROP OFF UNTIL AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - PICK UP KIAMA PS STUDENTS AT KIAMA HS - SHOALHAVEN ST,(L) BLAND ST,(R) PRINCES HWY, (L) KIAMA DOWNS EXIT LINK,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,SWAMP RD,(L) FULLER DR TO TENNIS COURTS, TURN AROUND - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 1546 - FULLER DR,(R) SWAMP RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) SHELLHARBOUR EXIT (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) DUNMORE RD,(L) BUCKEYS RD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1556 - SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 1603 - ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD,(R) PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Opp. Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1615

Lake Heights Public School

0835 (S S) Flagstaff Rd before Inner Cres, North Warrawong – Warrawong PS.

PICK UP LAKE HEIGHTS PS & WARRAWONG PS - FLAGSTAFF RD,(L) LAKE HEIGHTS RD,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR - Northcliffe Dr near St Cloud Cr 0842 - NORTHCLIFFE DR, (L) FIRST AV,(L) COWPER ST - Warrawong PS, Cowper St 0849

St. Patricks School, O’Donnell St- Berkeley-Lindsay Heights.


Port Kembla PS, Gallipoli St – Warrawong PS – Warrawong HS – Lake Heights Ps

Lake Illawarra High School

28th January 2020

0735 (S/S)  
Church St at O’Donnell, Port Kembla - Lake Illawarra HS.

PICK UP LAKE ILLAWARRA PS AT PORT KEMBLA AND DROP AT SCHOOL

PICK UP GOLF PDE (PORT KEMBLA GOLF CLUB) - CHURCH ST, (R) MILITARY RD, (R) OLYMPIC BVD, (R) COWPER ST, (L) ILLAWARRA ST, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) KING ST. PRIMBEE BYPASS - Port Kembla Golf Club Windang Rd 0745 – PRIMBEE BYPASS

(L) WINDANG RD, SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) REDDALL PDE, (L) BUS BAY - Lake Illawarra HS Bus Bay 0755

0735 (S/S)  
Warsaw Plaza, Cowper St – Lake Illawarra HS.

COWPER ST, (L) KING ST, (R) ILOWRA CR, LAKEVIEW PDE, WINDANG RD, (R) WINDANG RD - Port Kembla Golf Club, Windang Rd 0745 - WINDANG RD, (R) REDDALL PDE, (L) BUS BAY - Lake Illawarra HS Bus Bay 0755

0750 (S/S)  
Wollongong Stopp Addison St, Shellharbour - Lake Illawarra High School.

WOLLONGONG ST, (R) ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD, (L) BARAGOOT RD, (R) BRUNDEEE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) TUAN ST, (L) GLIDER AV, (R) COLLEGE AV, (R) HOLM PL, (L) ACCESS RD. - Stockland Shellharbour 0758 - HOLM PL, (R) COLLEGE AV, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) REDDALL PDE, (R) BUS BAY - Lake Illawarra HS Bus Bay 0810

1455 (S/S)  
Lake Illawarra High School – Windang – Port Kembla.

BUS BAY, (R) REDDALL PDE, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD, (R) PRIMBEE BYPASS - Port Kembla Golf Club Windang Rd 1504 - PRIMBEE BYPASS, KING ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) ILLAWARRA ST, (R) COWPER ST, (L) OLYMPIC BVD, (L) MILITARY RD, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARCY RD - Darcy Rd at Military Rd 1515

1455 (S/S)  
Lake Illawarra High School – Primbee – Warrawong.

PICK UP PRIMBEE PUBLIC SCHOOL - BUS BAY, (R) REDDALL PDE, (L) WINDANG RD - Windang Rd near Primbee Bypass 1502 - WINDANG RD, (L) WINDANG RD, LAKEVIEW PDE, ILOWRA CR, (L) KING ST, (L) COWPER ST - Warrawong HS, Ragstaff Rd 1510

1455 (S/S)  
Lake Illawarra High School – Mt Warrigal – Shellharbour.

BUS BAY, (L) REDDALL PDE, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) YERROWAH RD - Stocklands Shellharbour – (L) HOLM PL, (L) COLLEGE AV - Civic Video, College Av 1506 - COLLEGE AV, (L) 2nd GLIDER AV, (R) TUAN ST, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDEEE RD, (L) BARAGOOT RD, (R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 1518

1506 (R76)  
SERVICE

Shellharbour Beach – Warilla – Stockland – Albion Park Rail – Albion Park.

PICK UP STELLA MARIS & SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS - Jindabyne Rd near Burrinjuck Av 1513 - PICK UP WARILLA HS STUDENTS - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1523 - Queen St before King St 1527 - Stockland Shellharbour 1533 – PICK UP LAKE ILLAWARRA HS STUDENTS - Oak Flats Station 1539 - VIA CENTRAL (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY TO - Corpus Christi College 1541 - VIA (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER THEN NORMAL ROUTE - Ash Av near Oak St 1546 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1550 - Church St opp Sophia St 1554 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1601 – Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1609
Lake Illawarra High School...Continued

1508  (R57)

SERVICE

LIMITED STOPS FROM UNANDERRA SHOPS TO HOSPITAL, THEN ALL STOPS - TAKE LAKE ILLAWARRA HS FOR OAK FLATS & ALBION PARK - TAKE CORPUS CHRISTI STUDENTS – Corrimal St before Swan St 1517 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1527 – Warrawong Plaza, King St 1534 - Primbee PS, Illowra Cr 1538 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1547 - CHANGE DESTINO - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 1552 - Stockland Shellharbour 1558 - The Boulevarde after Deakin St 1606 - Oak Flats Station 1610 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1616 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1624 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1630 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1633 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1640 - McDonalds - Figtree, Princes Hwy 1644 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1648 - Crown St before Keira St 1652 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1656

Lake Illawarra South Public School

0735  (S'S)

Church St at O'Donnell,Port Kembla - Lake Illawarra HS.
PICK UP LAKE ILLAWARRA HS AT PORT KEMBLA - AND DROP AT SCHOOL
PICK UP GOLF PDE (PORT KEMBLA GOLF CLUB) - CHURCH ST,(R) MILITARY RD,(R) OLYMPIC BVD,(R) COWPER ST,(L) ILLAWARRA ST,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KING ST,PRIMBEE BYPASS - Port Kembla Golf Club Windang Rd 0745 - PRIMBEE BYPASS, (L) WINDANG RD, SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) REDDALL PDE,(L) BUS BAY - Lake Illawarra HS Bus Bay 0755

0815  (S'S)

Henricks Pde after Mackenzie Av, Mt Warrigal – Lake Illawarra South PS.
HENRICKS PDE,(L) LANDY DR,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Lake Entrance Rd near Davidson St 0822 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) WOODFORD AV,(L) OSBORNE PDE,(L) PUR PUR AV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) REDDALL PDE
- Lake Illawarra South PS, Reddall Pde 0830

1450  (S'S)

Lake Illawarra Sth PS, Reddall Pde - Mt Warrigal PS – Mt Warrigal.
0820 (S/S)
Lindsay Park Public School

London Dr opp. Shafesbary Ave, West Wollongong – Gipps Rd, Keiraville
PICK UP LINDSAY PARK PS – WEST WOLLONGONG PS – ST THERESE PS –
Gwynneville PS – ST BRIGIDS PS – LONDON DR, POORAKA AV, (L) URALBA ST, (R)
WALANG AV, (R) KOLOONA AV, (R) CARCOOLA ST, (R) EUROKA ST, (L) KOORABEL
AV, (R) BUKARI ST, (R) POORAKA AV, LONDON DR, (R) THE MALL, (R) THAMES ST, (R)
THERRY ST, (L) POORAKA AV, (L) YELLAGONG ST, (L) MTKEIRA RD, (R) SPRING St –
Spring St near Mt Keira Rd 0833 – Spring St, (L) ALLEN St, (L) MTKEIRA RD, (L)
CROWN ST, (R) MANGERTON RD, (R) NORMAN ST, (R) WOODLAWN AV, (R) POWELL
ST – ST THERESE PS, Powell St 0848 – Powell St, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) GILMORE ST,
ACACIA AV, (L) VICKERY ST, (L) GIPPS RD – Gipps Rd at Berkeley Rd 0857

1510 (S/S)
St Therese School, Powell St - Lindsay Park PS – Figtree - Mt Keira.
PICK UP LINDSAY PARK PS – POWELL ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) LONDON DR, (L) THE
MALL, (R) THAMES ST, (R) THERRY ST, (L) POORAKA AV, (L) URALBA ST, (R) WALANG
AV, (R) KOLOONA AV – Koloona Av near St Marks Cr 1520 – KOLOONA AV, (R)
CARCOOLA ST, (R) EUROKA ST, (L) KOORABEL AV, (L) YELLAGONG ST, (L) MTKEIRA
RD, (R) SPRING ST, (L) ALLEN ST, (L) MTKEIRA RD – Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 1532

1510 (S/S)
Lindsay Park PS, Thames St – Farmborogh Rd, Unanderra
PICK UP LINDSAY PARK PS – FIGTREE HEIGHTS PS – NAREENA HILLS PS – FIGTREE PS –
FIGTREE HS – THAMES ST, (R) THERRY ST, (L) POORAKA AV, (L) URALBA ST, (L) BELLEVUE
RD, (R) MURRAY PARK RD, (L) LEWIS DR – Figtree Heights PS, Lewis Dr 1514 – LEWIS
DR, (L) ST GEORGE AV, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (R) BRENTWOOD AV, (L) JACARANDA AV – 3
Nareena Hills PS, Jacaranda Av 1520 – JACARANDA AV, (R) LAMERTON DR, (L)
O’BRIENS RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) GIBSONS RD – Figtree PS & HS, Gibsons Rd 1526 –
GIBSONS RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) CORDEUX RD, (L) BOOREE BVD, (R) DERribong
Dr TO TO P Roundabout – Derribong Dr near Ridgecrest Dr 1535 – AND RETURN
DERRIBONG DR, (R) ALUKEA RD, (R) CENTRAL RD, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD
DR, (L) WAPLES RD, (R) PANORAMA DR – Panorama Dr near Gerard Av 1548 –
PANORAMA DR, (L) GERARD AV, (R) FARMBOURGH RD, (L) FAIRLOCH AV, (R)
FARMBOURGH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY – PrincesHwy opp Farmborough Rd 1558
Minnamurra Public School  
28th January 2020

7.44 (S/S)  
St138

Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd – Kiama High School.  
PICK UP KIAMA PS & MINNAMURRA PS - TAKE ANY PAYING PASSENGERS FOR KIAMA – WAIT FOR STUDENTS OFF ROUTE 57 (DUE 0744) – TAKE ANY WARILLA HS STUDENTS DROP OFF AT BARRACK AVE – SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (L) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (R) WOLLONGONG ST, ADDISON ST - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 0753 – ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) RIVERSIDE EXIT, (R) SWAMP RD, (L) FULLER DR - TURN AROUND AT TENNIS COURTS AND RETURN - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 0802 - FULLER DR, (R) SWAMP RD, RIVERSIDE DR - NO FURTHER PICK UPS AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - RIVERSIDE DR, (R) KIAMA DOWNS LINK, (L) PRINCES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 0812 – PRINCES HWY, (L) GIPPS ST, COLLINS ST, (L) BONG BONG ST, (R) SHOALHAVEN ST - Kiama HS, Shoalhaven St 0816

1440 (R71)  
SERVICE

Stockland, Shellharbour – Kiama.  
PICK UP MINNAMURRA PS STUDENTS FOR WARILLA AND TRANSFER AT KIAMA RAILWAY STATION TO ST138 – KIAMA HS TO WARILLA GROVE BUS - Riverside Dr at The Village 1450 - McBrien Dr near Barton Dr 1456 - Minnamurra PS, Links St 1504 – North Kiama Dr at Flinders Av 1513 - Klama Leisure Centre, Havilah Pl 1520 – Bonaira St at Henley Av 1526

1530 (S/S)  
St138

Kiama High School, Shoalhaven St – Warilla Grove Shops.  
ON WAY TO KIAMA HS PICK UP MINNAMURRA PS STUDENT AT KIAMA RAILWAY STATION, RAILWAY PARADE OFF ROUTE 71 DUE AT 1523 – NO DROP OFF UNTIL AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - PICK UP KIAMA PS STUDENTS AT KIAMA HS - SHOALHAVEN ST, (L) BLAND ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) KIAMA DOWNS EXIT LINK, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, SWAMP RD, (L) FULLER DR TO TENNIS COURTS, TURN AROUND - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 1546 - FULLER DR, (R) SWAMP RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) SHELLHARBOUR EXIT (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) DUNMORE RD, (L) BUCKEYS RD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1556 - Southern Cross Bvd, (L) COVE BVD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR BLVD, (L) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (R) WOLLONGONG ST, (R) ADDISON ST - Shellharbour Shops, Addison St 1603 - ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD, (R) PARKLANDS DR, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Opp. Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1615
Mt Brown Public School

28th January 2020

0835 (S’S) Marshall St at Cleveland Rd, Dapto – Mt Brown PS. M ARSHALL ST,(R) AVONDALE RD,(L) TURNBULL CR,(R) GOOLAGONG ST,(L) PENROSE DR - Penrose Dr near Melaleuca Av 0843 - PENROSE DR,(L) HUNTLEY RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) MT BROWN RD,(L) MCPAUL AV,(R) BURKE RD,(R) MT BROWN RD - Mt Brown PS, Mt. Brown Rd 0850

0835 (S’S) Sierra Dr near Bong Bong Rd, Horsley - Mt Brown PS. S IERRA DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(R) HIGHCROFT BVD,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR - Huxley Dr near Ritchie Cr 0843 - HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) MT BROWN RD,(L) MCPAUL AV,(R) BURKE RD,(R) MT BROWN RD – Mt Brown PS, Mt. Brown Rd 0855

0818 (S’S) End North Marshall Mount Rd - Haywards Bay - Compton St - Mt Brown PS. NORTH MARSHALL MT RD,(L) MARSHALL MT RD,(R) YALLAH RD,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR - Hayward Bay Dr after Wollingurry St 0828 – HAYWARDS BAY DR,(R) YALLAH RD,FREEWAY (L) DAPTO EXIT, (R) PRINCES HWY,(L) CORRACK AV,(L) COMPTON ST,(L) EMERSON RD,(L) BURKE RD,(R) MT BROWN RD - Mt Brown PS, Mt. Brown Rd 0850

1510 (S’S) Mt Brown PS, Mt Brown Rd - Marshall St, Dapto (L) M T BROWN RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1515 - PRINCES HWY,(R) HUNTLEY RD,(R) PENROSE DR,(R) GOOLAGONG ST,(L) TURNBULL CR,(R) AVONDALE RD,(L) MARSHALL ST - Marshall St at Cleveland St 1520

1505 (S’S) Mt Brown PS - Horsley. M T BROWN RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR - Fairwater Dr near Highcroft Bvd 1516 - FAIRWATER DR,(R) HIGHCROFT BVD,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD – Reid Park Bong Bong Rd 1525

1510 (S’S) Mt Brown PS, Mt Brown Rd - Haywards Bay. M T BROWN RD,(R) MCPAUL AV,(L) BURKE RD,(R) EMERSON RD,(R) COMPTON ST – 127 Compton St 1518 - COMPTON ST,(L) CORRACK AV,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR - Hayward Bay Dr after Wollingurry St 1525

Mt Kembla Public School

1505 (S/S)


1507 (S/S)

Figtree High (Facing East) - Kembla Heights. NOT THURSDAY - PICK UP MT KEMBLA PS - GIBSONS RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) CORDEAUX RD, (L) CENTRAL RD, (R) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) BOOREEA BVD - Booreea Blvd before Cordeaux Rd 1508 - BOOREEA BVD, (L) CORDEAUX RD - Mount Kembla PS 1518 - CORDEAUX RD, (R) HARRY GRAHAM DR - Harry Graham Drop opp. Central Av 1527

Mt Ousley Public School

0805 (S/S)

Princes Highway after Farnborough Rd - Good Samaritan PS, McGrath St. - PICK UP MT OUSLEY PS - PRINCES HWY - Figgtree Hotel, Princes Hwy 0815 - PRINCES HWY, CROWN ST, (R) MANGERTON RD, (L) ROWLAND AV, (R) GLADSTONE AV, (L) BRIDGE ST, (L) AUBURN ST - Auburn St opp. Coniston Public School 0830 - AUBURN ST, (R) SWAN ST, (L) KEMBLA ST, (L) BANK ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (R) BURELLI ST, (L) CORRIMAL ST, (L) BOURKE ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) MCGRAITH ST - The Good Samaritan School, McGrath St 0850

Mt St Thomas Public School

0809 (R24) SERVICE

Wollongong – Mangerton – Figtree Grove – Mangerton – Wollongong. - **SERVICES** Wollongong - TAFE, Gladstone Ave - Mt St Therese PS. - PICK UP MT ST THOMAS STUDENTS AND DROP ON RETURN TRIP - Crown St after Keira St 0814 - Diment Towers, Staff St 0822 - Norman St near Elizabeth St 0827 - CHANGE DESTO - Figtree Grove Shopping Centre 0831/32 - Norman St near Elizabeth St 0838 - Diment Towers, Staff St 0843 - Crown St before Keira St 0851 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0856

0830 (S/S)

Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Ave - Mt St Therese PS. - **SERVICES** Wollongong – TAFE, Gladstone Ave - Mt St Thomas PS. - PICK UP MT ST THOMAS PS – GLADSTONE AV, (R) RAWLINSON AV, (L) STRATHAHRN AV, (R) LAUDER AV, JUTLAND AV, (R) UNION ST, (L) MYRTLE ST, (L) HEASLIP ST, (R) GLADSTONE AV - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 0834 - GLADSTONE AV - Gladstone Av near Prospect St 0837 - GLADSTONE AV, (R) TARONGA AV, (L) THE AVENUE, (R) ST JOHN'S AV, (R) WOOLLAWN AV, (L) WOOLLAWN AV, (R) POWELL ST - Mt St Therese PS, Powell St 0845

1515 (S/S)

St Therese, Powell St - Mt St Thomas PS – Coniston. - PICK UP MT ST THOMAS PS - POWELL ST, (L) WOOLLAWN AV, (L) ST JOHN'S AV, (L) HEASLIP ST, (R) TARONGA AV - Mt St Thomas PS, Taronga Av 1521 - TARONGA AV, (L) GLADSTONE AV – Gladstone Av near John St 1526 - GLADSTONE AV, (L) HEASLIP ST, (R) MYRTLE ST, (R) UNION ST, (L) JUTLAND AV, LAUDER AV, (L) STRATHAHRN AV, (R) RAWLINSON AV, (L) GLADSTONE AV – Gladstone Av at Fredrick St 1532
Burdekin Dr opp. Roper Rd - Mt Terry PS

**BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Fields Dr 0817 - BURDEKIN DR,(R) FIELDS DR,(R) ASHBURTON DR,(L) MTPS BUS BAY - Mt Terry PS Bus Bay, Ashburton Dr 0825**

Terry St after Badgery St To Albion Park Public.

**PICK UP MT TERRY PS, ST PAULS AND ALBION PARK PS - TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR - Esperance Dr near Danjera Dr 0836 - ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) MTPS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAIN TREE DR,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Tallowood St 0843 - HILLSIDE DR,(L) CHURCH ST,(L) SO PHIA ST,(L) CREST RD,(L) SC ENIC CR,(R) CREST RD,(R) SOPHIA ST,(L) CHURCH ST - Crest Rd Shops, Church St 0845 - CHURCH ST,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) POLOCK CR,(L) TONGARRA RD,(L) TERRY ST,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0905**

Terry St after Badgery St, Albion Park - Mt Terry PS.

**TERRY ST TO SMITH ST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN TERRY ST,(L) CHURCH ST,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Tallowood St 0842 - HILLSIDE DR,(R) DAIN TREE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR - Mt Terry PS, Ashburton Dr 0848**

Terry St after Badgery St, Albion Park – Albion Park Rail Public School.

**PICK UP MT TERRY PS AND ALBION PARK RAIL PS - TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) MTPS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAIN TREE DR,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Daintree Dr 0844 - HILLSIDE DR,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0858**

Oak Flats High – St Pauls.


Mt Terry PS, Ashburton Dr – Albion Park.

**MTPS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) FIELDS DR,(R) FIELDS DR - Fields Dr near Downes Dr 1510 - FIELDS DR,(R) BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR - Ashburton Dr after Gascoyne St 1520**

Mt Terry PS, Ashburton Dr – Albion Park, Terry St.

**MTPS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN ASHBURTON DR,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(R) TERRY ST,(L) DAIN TREE DR,(R) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Daintree Dr 1508 - HILLSIDE DR,(R) CHURCH ST,(R) TERRY ST TO SMITH AV ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN TERRY ST - Terry St before Church St 1515**
Mt Warrigal Public School

0835 (S/S)
Konrads Rd before Reddall Pde, Mt Warrigal – Mt Warrigal PS.
KONRADS RD,(L) REDDALL PDE,(L) MACKENZIE AV,(L) HENRICKS PDE,(R) BURKE PDE,(L) CUTHBERT DR,(L) LANDY DR - Landy Dr near Cuthbert Dr 0840 – LANDY DR,(R) GARRARD AV,(R) LASSIG AV,(R) FREEMAN PDE,(R) HOGARTH AV - Mount Warrigal PS, Hogarth Av 0845

1450 (S/S)
Lake Illawarra St, Reddall Pde - Mt Warrigal PS - Mt Warrigal.

Nareena Hills Public School

0815 (S/S)
Farnborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra – Nareena Hills PS.

1510 (S/S)
Lindsay Park PS, Thames St – Farnborough Rd, Unanderra

1500 (R39)
SERVICE
Figtree Grove – Mt Keira PO – Wollongong Entertainment Centre.
PICK UP FIGTREE HS STUDENTS - O’Briens Rd opp Lamerton Dr 1508 - PICK UP NAREENA HILLS PS - Carcoola St near Koloona Av 1516 - Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 1522 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1528 - Crown St before Keira St 1533 – Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1536
Nazareth School

Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shell Cove – Nazareth School.

COVE BVD, (L) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) KILLALEA DR, FAIRWAYS DR, (R) PINE VALLEY PL, (R) AUGUSTA PWY, (R) MUIRFIELD AV, (L) FAIRWAYS DR, KILLALEA DR, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD

ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD, (R) MUNMORAH CCT, Munmorah Cct opp Lakewood Bvd 0813 – MUNMORAH CCT, (R) JINDABYNE RD, (L) WATILE RD, (L) BENSON AV, (L) COLLEGE AV, (L) GLIDER AV, (L) NAZARETH CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCS – Nazareth Catholic PS, access rd 0818

Pur Pur Ave before Shellharbour Rd, Lake Illawarra - Mt Warrigal - O/ Rats - Nazareth.

PUR PUR AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) KING ST, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) LANDY DR, (R) HENRICS PDE, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) LAWRENCE AV - Lawrence Av near Gray Av 0809 - LAWRENCE AV, (R) MADIGAN BVD, (L) REDALL PDE, THE ESPLANADE - Oak Rats HS, The Esplanade 0810 - THE ESPLANADE, THE BOULEVARDE, (L) DEAKIN ST, (L) BRIDGE AV, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) CENTRAL AV, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) COLLEGE AV, (R) 2nd GLIDER AV, (L) NAZARETH CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCS - Nazareth Catholic PS, access rd 0820


PUR PUR AV, (R) OWEBORNE PDE, (R) GEORGE ST, LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) LEAWARRA AV - Warilla PS, Leawarra Av 0807 - LEAWARRA AV, (L) CASSA ST, (L) DAPHNE ST, (R) KEROS AV - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0810 - KEROS AV, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) CLEAN BEACH DR - Ocean Beach Dr after Shellharbour Rd 0813 - OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (R) WATILE RD, (L) BARAGOOT RD, (L) BERRINGER WAY, (R) WILLINGA RD, (R) SEYMOUR DR, (R) WHITAKER ST, (R) BARAGOOT RD, (L) BRUNDEE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) TUAN ST, (L) GLIDER AV, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) NAZARETH CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCS - Nazareth Catholic PS, access rd 0825

Nazareth School – Shell Cove.

NAZARETH CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCS, (L) GLIDER AV, (L) WALLAROO DR, (R) WATILE RD, (R) JINDABYNE RD - Jindabyne Rd near Burraguljak Av 1500 – JINDABYNE RD, (L) MUNMORAH CCT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD, (L) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) KILLALEA DR, FAIRWAYS DR, (R) PINE VALLEY PL, (R) AUGUSTA PWY, (R) MUIRFIELD AV, (L) FAIRWAYS DR, KILLALEA DR, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD

ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd near Cove Bvd 1515

Nazareth School – Oak Rats – Mt Warrigal - Pur Pur Ave before Shellhard Rd.

NAZARETH CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL ACCS, (L) GLIDER AV, (R) PARMA WAY, (R) GLIDER AV, (L) COLLEGE AV, (R) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (L) WENTWORTH ST - Oak Rats PS, Wentworth St 1459 - WENTWORTH ST, (R) BRIDGE AV, (R) DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARDE - The Boulevard before Deakin St 1502 - THE BOULEVARDE, (L) THE ESPLANADE, REDALL PDE, (R) MADIGAN BVD, (L) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) KING ST, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) PUR PUR AV - Pur Pur Av before Shellhard Rd 1520
Nazareth School...Continued

28th January 2020

1450 (S’S)
St68

Nazareth School – Finders - Shellharbour Rd at Peterborough Av, Lake Illawarra.

Oak Flats High School

0735 (S’S)
St70

Princes Hwy near Mallee St - Oak Flats High School
PRINCES HWY TO ROUNDABOUT AT ILLAWARRA HWY THEN RETURN PRINCES HWY,(L) CREAMERY RD,WINDANG ST,(L) KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD TO END AND RETURN SHEARWATER BVD, KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG ST - Windang St after Koona St 0745 - WINDANG ST,CREAMERY RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 0747 - PRINCES HWY,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) OAK FLATS HS ACCESS - Oak Flats HS 0800

0745 (S’S)
St71

Woolybutt Dr before Jarrah Way, Albion Park Rail - Oak Flats High School.
WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) JARRAH WAY,(R) SPOTTED GUM RD,(R) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) KODA RD,(R) ELM ST,(L) ASH AV,(R) OAK ST,(R) GREVILLEA ST,(R) CROOME RD,(R) TONGARRA RD - Tongarra Rd opp Croome Rd 0750 - TONGARRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) OAK FLATS HS ACCESS - Oak Flats HS 0800

0740 (S’S)
St72

Jarrah Way at Sugargum St, Albion Park Rail - Oak Flats High.
JARRAH WAY,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) JARRAH WAY,(L) SPOTTED GUM RD – SPOTTED GUM RD,(L) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) EAST WEST LINK,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) OAK FLATS HS ACCESS - Oak Flats HS 0757

0730 (S’S)
St73

Shellharbour Depot, Shellharbour Rd – Oak Flats High School
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNIMORAH C CT,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) BRUNDeree RD,(L) PIONEER DR - Echidna Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr 0739 - PIONEER DR,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) BRIDGE AV,(R) DEAKIN ST,(R) THE BOULEVARD, THE ESPLANADE,(L) TIMBS RD,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) OAK FLATS HS ACCESS - Oak Flats HS 0750

0835 (S’S)
St62

Echidna Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr - Balarang Public – Oak Flats Hs
Oak Flats High School...Continued

0745 (S/S) Ash Av near Maple St, Albion Park Rail – Oak Flats High School.

S174 NO PICK UP ON PRINCES HIGHWAY - ASH AV,(R) MAPLE ST,(R) TI TREE AV,(R)
TONGARRA RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) CREAMERY RD,WINDANG ST,(R) KOONA ST,(R)
KAROO ST,(L) BURROO ST,WOO ROO ST - Wooroo St near Industrial Rd 0753 –
WOO ROO ST,(R) INDUSTRIAL RD,PIONEER DR,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L)
GOVERNMENT RD,(R) OAK FLATS HS ACCESS - Oak Rats HS 0805

1445 (S/S) Oak Flats High School – Albion Park Rail.

S170 OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R)
PRINCES HWY - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1455 - PRINCES HWY,(R)
CREAMERY RD,WINDANG ST,(L) KOONA ST, SHEELWATER BVD – TURN AROUND AT
END OF SHEELWATER AND RETURN SHEELWATER BVD, KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG
ST, CREAMERY RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp AMF Bowling Illawarra 1505
TUESDAYS ONLY – 1405 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1425

1445 (S/S) Oak Flats High – Albion Park Rail.

S171 OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R)
PRINCES HWY,(L) WOOLYBUTT DR - Woollybutt Dr before Jarrah Way 1454 –
WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) JARRAH WAY,(R) SPOTTED GUM RD,(R) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L)
KODA RD,(R) ELM ST,(L) ASH AV,(R) OAK ST,(R) GREGVILLE AV,(R)
TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 1503
TUESDAYS ONLY – 1405 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1420

1445 (S/S) Oak Flats High School – Finders – Shell Cove.

S172 OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R)
PRINCES HWY,(L) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) JARRAH WAY - Janah Way at Sugargum St
1456 - JARRAH WAY,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) JARRAH WAY - Jamah Way near
Sugargum St 1500
TUESDAYS ONLY – 1405 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1420

1445 (S/S) Oak Flats High School – Finders – Shell Cove.

S173 OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) TIMBS RD,(L) THE ESPALADA THE
BOULEVARD,(L) DEAKIN ST,(L) BRIDGE AVE,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) CENTRAL AV,(L)
PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Dunstans La 1454 - PIONEER DR,(R) BRUNDREE RD,(R)
WILLINGA RD,(L) MUNMORAH CT,(L) LAKWOOD BVD,COVE BVD,(L)
BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD
ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd near
Cove Bvd 1505
TUESDAYS ONLY – 1405 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1425

1505 (S/S) Oak Flats HS/ Balarang PS, Access Rd.– Mt Warrigal – Blackbutt

S062 PICK UP BALARANG PS, OAK FLATS HS - OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(R) GOVERNMENT
RD,(R) THE ESPALADA,(R) REDALL PDE,(R) MACKENZIE AVE,(R) LAWRENCE AVE,(L)
MADIGAN BVD,(R) HAYES AV,(L) POWER DR,(R) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAKE ENTRANCE
RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd 1513 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L)
COLLEGE AVE,(R) CYGNET AV,(L) COLLEGE AVE,(R) GLIDER AVE,(R) BANDICOOT
DR,(R) PARMA WAY,(R) GLIDER AVE,(L) COLLEGE AVE,(R) PIONEER DR - Echidna
Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr 1526

1445 (S/S) Oak Flats HS – Albion Park Rail PS.

S174 OAK FLATS HS ACCESS,(L) GOVERNMENT RD,(R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R)
PIONEER DR,INDUSTRIAL RD near Wooroo St 1456 - INDUSTRIAL RD,(L)
WOO ROO ST,BURROO ST,(R) KAROO ST,(L) KOONA ST,(L) WINDANG ST,CREAMERY
RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) ASH AV,(R) MAPLE ST,(R) TI TREE AV,(R)
TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 1503
TUESDAYS ONLY – 1405 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1420
Pleasant Heights Public School

0823 (S’S) Bushlands Ave/ New Mt Pleasant Rd, Mt Pleasant - The Good Samaritan School.
PICK UP BALGOW nie PS AND PLEASANT HEIGHTS PS - NEW MT PLEASANT RD, (R) BROKERS RD, (L) RAMAH AV, (L) FOO THILLS RD, (R) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) DAWSON ST, (L) DY MOCK ST, (R) RYAN ST, (L) NEW MT PLEASANT RD, (R) KEMBLA ST, (L) BALGOW nie RD, (R) CHALMERS ST - Chalmers St near Duncan St 0835 - CHALMERS ST, (L) DUNCAN ST, (R) BROKERS RD, (R) FROST ST, (R) TUCKER AV, (L) DUNCAN ST, (L) MARGARET ST, (R) FOO THILLS RD, (L) BALGOW nie RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Fairy Meadow Shops, Princes Hwy 0846 - PRINCES HWY, (R) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) MCGRATH ST - The Good Samaritan School, McGrath St 0850

1505 (S’S) Good Samaritan School, McGrath St - Mt Pleasant.
PICK UP BALGOW nie PS AND PLEASANT HEIGHTS PS - MCGRATH ST, (R) PANKHURST AV, (R) VEREKER ST, (L) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (R) DAWSON ST, (L) DY MOCK ST, (R) RYAN ST, (L) NEW MT PLEASANT RD, (R) KEMBLA ST, (L) BALGOW nie RD, (R) CHALMERS ST, (L) DUNCAN ST, (R) BROKERS RD, (R) FROST ST, (R) TUCKER AV, (L) DUNCAN ST, (L) MARGARET ST - Margaret St near Duncan St 1517 - MARGARET ST, (R) FOO THILLS RD, (R) CALDWELL AV, (L) MEADOW ST, (L) BALGOW nie RD, (R) FOO THILLS RD, (L) BALMORAL ST, (R) RUSSELL ST, (L) DY MOCK ST, (R) DAWSON ST, (R) CABBAGE TREE LANE, (L) FOO THILLS RD, (R) RAMAH AV, (R) BROKERS RD, (L) NEW MT PLEASANT RD - New Mt Pleasant Rd at Bushland Av 1535

Port Kembla Public School

0825 (S’S) Northcliffe DR before Griffin St - Warrawong - Port Kembla Public School.
COMMENCES OPPOSITE YACHT CLUB - NORTHCLIFFE DR, (L) FIRST AV, (R) COWPER ST, (L) ILLAWARRA ST, (L) CHURCH ST - Church St at O’Donnell St 0833 - CHURCH ST, (L) O’DONNELL ST, (L) HORNE ST, (R) DARCY RD, (R) WENTWORTH ST, (L) COWPER ST, (L) OLYMPIC BVD – Five Islands Sec. Coll., Olympic Bvd 0843 - OLYMPIC BVD, (L) MILITARY RD, (R) SUHLA ST, (R) GALLIPOLI ST - Port Kembla PS, Gallipoli St 0845

1450 (S’S) Port Kembla PS, Gallipoli St – Warrawong PS – Warrawong HS – Lake Heights Ps / To Bunnings, Warrawong. PICK UP WARRAWONG PS WARRAWONG HS LAKE HTS PS - GALLIPOLI ST, (R) GLOUCESTER BVD, (R) MILITARY RD, (L) OLYMPIC BVD, (R) COWPER ST, (R) WENTWORTH ST, (L) DARCY RD, (L) HORNE ST, (R) O’DONNELL ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (R) ILLAWARRA ST, (R) COWPER ST - Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1459 - COWPER ST - Warrawong PS, Cowper St 1508 - COWPER ST, (L) FLAG STAFF RD, (L) LAKE HEIGHTS RD, (L) NORTHCLIFFE DR - Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1515 - NORTHCLIFFE DR, (L) FIRST AV SOUTH, (R) COWPER ST - Cowper St opp Bunnings 1523
Primbee Public School

28th January 2020

0823 (S'S)  
S229
Oasis Caravan Park - Windang Public - Primbee Public - St Patricks. 

1455 (S’S)  
S156
Lake Illawarra High School – Primbee – Warrawong. 

1505 (S’S)  
S229
St Patricks PS, O’Donnell St – Windang 
PICK UP PRIMBEE PS – O’DONNELL ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(R) ILLAWARRA ST - Illawarra St near Cowper St 1506 - ILLAWARRA ST,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) HO SKINS ST,(L) KEMBLA WARRA RD,(L) KING ST,(R) ILLAWARRA CR, LAKEVIEW PDE - Lakeview Pde near Fairymeadow Pwy 1513 - LAKEVIEW PDE, WINDANG RD,(R) WINDANG RD,(L) BOUNDARY RD,(R) PERKINS RD,(R) WATTLE ST,(L) WARATAH ST,(R) BORONIA AV - Boronia Av at Shellharbour Rd 1525

Shellcove Public School

0827 (S’S)  
S218
Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour Ps. 
PICK UP SHELL COVE PS, RINDERS PS AND SHELLHARBOUR PS - COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 0830 – COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY ROAD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) KILLALEA DR - Shell Cove PS, Killalea Dr 0838 – KILLALEA DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN KILLALEA DR,(R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMORAH CCT,(R) WILLINGA RD,(R) ADAM MURRAY WAY,(L) MUNMORAH CCT,(L) JINDABYNE RD,(R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0855

1516 (S’S)  
S181
Shell Cove Public School, Killalea Dr – Shell Cove. 
KILLALEA DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN KILLALEA DR,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) MONKHOUSE PDE,(L) REYNOLDS RDGE,(R) GREEN CR,(R) JAMES COOK PWY,(R) TASMAN DR,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd opp Brindabella Dr 1519 – COVE BVD,(R) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD – Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 1526
Shellharbour Anglican College

28th January 2020

0755 (S'S)

Gipps Hothersal (Harts Garage)-Kiama Hospital-Shellharbour Anglican College.
GIPPS ST,COLLINS ST,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R)
MANNING ST,(L) FARMER ST,(R) TAYLOR ST,(R) BONARA ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L)
BONG BONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE - Opp. Kiama Station, Railway Pde 0802 –
RAILWAY PDE,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST,(L) MINNAMURRA ST,(L)
CUMMINS ST,(R) TERRALONG ST,(R) SPRING CREEK DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L)
HUTCHINSON ST,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) NORTH KA MA DR,(R) NORTH KA MA DR,(L)
EUREKA AV,(R) CHARLES AV,(L) LINKS ST - Minnamura PS, Links St 0815 - Links
ST,(R) RAILWAY AV,(R) CHARLES AV,(R) EUREKA AV,OXLEY AV - Oxley Av near
Hoolong Av 0819 - OXLEY AV,(L) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) MECHAN DR,(L) BARTON DR,(R)
MC BRIEN DR,(L) MEEHAN DR,(L) RIVERSIDE DR,(L) SWAMP RD,(L) FULLER DR - Tennis
Courts, Fuller Dr 0835 - FULLER DR,(R) SWAMP RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L)
SHELLHARBOUR EXIT,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(R) PIPER DR,(L)
SAC BUS BAY - Shellharbour Anglican College 0845

0800 (S'S)

Centrelink,Baan Baan St Dapto – Shellharbour Anglican College.
BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND
ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) CREAMERY RD,
WINDANG ST,(R) KOONA ST,(R) WOOROO ST,(L) INDUSTRIAL RD - Industrial Rd near
Industrial Ln 0825 - INDUSTRIAL RD,PIONEER DR,(L) CENTRAL AV,(R) DEAKIN ST,(R)
THE BOULEVARD,THE ESPLANADE,(R) TIMBS RD,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) NEW LAKE
ENTRANCE RD,(R) COLLEGE AV,(L) GLIDER AV,(L) WALLAROO DR,(R) WATTLE RD,(R)
BAGGOT RD,(L) BRUNDEERE RD,(R) WILLINGA RD,(R) MUNMORAH C CT,(L)
LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) DUNMORE RD,(R) PIPER DR,(L)
SAC BUS BAY - Shellharbour Anglican College 0845

0800 (S’S)

Warrawong Plaza, King St – Shellharbour Anglican College.
KING ST,(R) ILOVWRA C RLAKEVIEW PDE,WINDANG,(R) WINDANG RD,
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) PUR PUR AV,(R) OSBORNE PDE - Osborne Pde near
George St 0823 - OSBORNE PDE,(L) GEORGE ST,(R) LITTLE LAKE CR,(R) OSBORNE
PDE,(L) GEO RGE ST,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) BARRACK AV,(R) ILUKA RD,(L)
JUNCTION RD,(R) SHELL COVER RD,(L) CLIFF AV,(L) BARRACK AV,(L) JUNCTION
RD,WOLLONG ONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR
RD,(L) DUNMORE RD,(R) PIPER DR,(L) SAC BUS BAY - Shellharbour Anglican College
0847

0810 (S’S)

Terry St After Badgery St – Shellharbour Anglican College. - Via Terry St (L) Burdekin
TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(R) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,
(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(R) HILLSIDE DR,(R) CHURCH
ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0821 - CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA
RD - Albion Park Rail PS,Tongarra Rd 0828 - TONGARRA RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L)
NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) PIONEER DR - Echidna Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr
0835 - PIONEER DR,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) GLIDER AV,(L) TUAN ST,(L) PIONEER DR,(R)
BRUNDEERE RD,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) MUNMORAH C CT,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,(R)
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) DUNMORE RD,(R) PIPER DR,(L) SAC BUS BAY - Shellharbour
Anglican College 0850
Shellharbour Anglican College – Continued

28th January 2020

0815 (S/S)

Pur Pur Ave after Shellharbour Rd, Lake Illawarra – Shellharbour Anglican College.
PUR PUR AV,(L) STANLEY ST,(R) ADDISON AV,(L) KING ST,(R) 2ND BRADMAN AV,(L) DAVIDSON ST,(R) JOHNSTON ST,(R) LANDY DR,(R) HENRICKS PDE,(L) MACKENZIE AV,(R) LAWRENCE AV,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - LAKE ENTRANCE Rd near Madigan Bvd 0826 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) CAPTAIN COOK DR,(L) BLACKBUTT WAY,(R) WOODLANDS DR,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(L) WATTLE DR,(R) JINDABYNE RD,(L) MUNMOPAH CCT,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BDV,(R) BUCKEYS RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) PIPER DR,(L) SAC BUS BAY – Shellharbour Anglican College 0845

1530 (S/S)

Shellharbour Anglican College – Kiama, Bonaira St.
SAC BUS BAY,(R) PIPER DR,(L) DUNMORE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) RIVERSIDE DR EXIT,(R) RIVERSIDE DR SWAMP RD,(L) FULLER DR - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 1536 - TURN AROUND AND RETURN FULLER DR,(R) SWAMP RD, RIVERSIDE DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(L) BARTON DR,(R) MC BRIEN DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) OXLEY AV, EUREKA AV,(L) CHARLES AV,(L) LINKS ST,(R) RAILWAY AV,(R) CHARLES AV,(L) EUREKA AV,(R) NORTH KIAMA DR,(L) NORTH KIAMA DR,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(L) KIAMA DOWNS LINK,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) GIPPS ST,COLLINS ST,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE - Kiama Station, Railway Pde 1606 - RAILWAY PDE,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L) FARMER ST,(R) TAYLOR ST,(R) BONA IRA ST - Bonaira St at Henley Av 1613

1535 (S/S)

Shellharbour Anglican College – Dapto, Baan Baan St.

1540 (S/S)

Shellharbour Anglican College – Warrawong.
SAC BUS BAY,(R) PIPER DR,(L) DUNMORE RD,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) ADDISON ST,(L) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 1546 - MARY ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(L) WOLLONGONG ST,JUNCTION RD, (R) SHELL COVE RD,(L) CLIFF AV,(L) BARRACK AV, (R) BARRACK AV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) TERRY AV,(R) GEORGE ST,(R) LITTLE LAKE CR,(R) OSBORNE PDE - Osborne Av after George St 1557 - OSBORNE PDE,(L) PUR PUR AV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD,(L) WINDANG RD, LAKEVIEW PDE, ILLOWRA CR,(L) KING ST - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1618

1530 (S/S)

Shellharbour Anglican College – Albion Park. Via (L) Dunmore Rd (R) Shellharbour SAC BUS BAY,(R) PIPER DR,(L) DUNMORE RD,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMOPAH CCT,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) BRUNDREE RD,(L) PIONEER DR,(R) TUAN ST,(L) GLIDER AV,(R) COLLEGE AV,(R) PIONEER DR,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) TONGARRA RD - Tongara Rd after Stapleton Av 1552 – TONGARRA RD,(L) TERRY ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) HILLSDIE DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L) DANJERA DR,(L) MORTLOCK DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) BURDEKIN DR,(R) TERRY ST - Terry St before Church St 1612
Shellharbour Anglican College – Lake Illawarra.

1530 (S/S) Shellharbour Anglican College – Lake Illawarra.

SAC BUS BAY, (R) PIPER DR, (R) DUNMORE RD, (L) BUCKLEY'S RD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, (R) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD, (R) MUNMORAH CCT, (R) JINDABYNE RD, (L) WATTLE RD, (R) PARKLANDS DR, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Rd after Ocean Beach Dr 1541 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) WOODLANDS DR, (L) BLACKBUTTWAY, (R) CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (L) JOHNSON ST, (R) DAVIDSON ST, (R) BRADMAN AV, (L) KING ST, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) PUR PUR AV

- Pur Pur Av before Shellharbour Rd 1600

Shellharbour Public School

0827 (S/S) Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour Ps.

S218

PICK UP SHELL COVE PS, FUNDERS PS AND SHELLHARBOUR PS - COVE BVD, (L) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 0830 - COVE BVD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY ROAD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (R) KILLALEA DR - Shell Cove PS, Killalea Dr 0838 - KILLALEA DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN KILLALEA DR, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD, (R) MUNMORAH CCT, (R) WILLINGA RD, (R) ADAM MURRAY WAY, (L) MUNMORAH CCT, (L) JINDABYNE RD, (R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0855

0825 (S/S) Captain Cook Dr after Phillip Cr, Barrack Hts - Shellharbour Ps.

S219

CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) BLACKBUTTWAY, (L) WOODLANDS DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) JASON AV, (R) EDWARD ST, (L) BARRACK A V, (R) ILUKA RD, (L) JUNCTION RD, (R) SHELL COVE RD - Shell Cove Rd near Cliff Av 0833 - SHELL COVE RD, (L) CLIFF AV, (L) BARRACK A V, (R) BA RACK A V, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (L) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0845

0830 (S/S) Stocklands, Shellharbour – Shellharbour Ps.

S220

PICK UP FUNDERS PS, SHELLHARBOUR PS - STOCKLANDS HOLM PL, (L) COLLEGE AV, (L) 2nd GLIDER AV, (R) TUA N ST, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDREDEE RD, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) ADAM MURRAY WAY - Flinders Primary School, Adam Murray Way 0840 - ADAM MURRAY WAY, (R) MUNMORAH CCT, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) BEFRINGER WAY, (R) BARAGOOT RD, (R) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0850


S214

PICK UP STELLA MARIS, SHELLHARBOUR PS AND WARILLA HS STUDENTS - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) ADDISON AV, (L) KING ST, (R) BRADMAN AV, KING ST, (R) QUEEN ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 0756 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) WOODFORD AV, (R) OSBORNE PDE, (L) GEORGE ST, (R) LITTLE LAKE CR, (R) OSBORNE PDE, (L) GEORGE ST, LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0800 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) LEAWARRA AV, (L) CASSIA ST, (L) DAPHNE ST, (R) KEROSSAV, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Amity College, Shellharbour Rd 0810 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (L) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (R) WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARLEY ST, (R) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0820
Shellharbour Medical Centre, Lake Entrance Rd – Shellharbour PS.
PICK UP STELLA MARIS, PICK UP SHELLHARBOUR PS AND WARILLA HS STUDENTS AROUND MT WARRIGAL - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) MORGAN AV, (L) CUTHBERT DR, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (R) BEAUREPAIRE AV, (L) CUTHBERT DR, (L) LANDY DR, (R) GARRARD AV, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Lake Entrance Rd near Madison Bvd 0803 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) BLACKBUT WAY, (R) WOODLANDS DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) BARRACK AV, ILUKA RD, (L) JUNCTION RD, (R) SHELL COVE RD, (L) CLIFF AV, (L) BARRACK AV, JUNCTION RD, WOLLONGONG ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARLEY ST, (R) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0818

Shellharbour Ps, Mary St – Shell Cove.
MARY ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (L) WATTLE RD, (R) JINDABYNE RD, (L) MUNMORAH CCT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD - Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr 1516 - COVE BVD, (L) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd opp Brindabella Dr 1525

Shellharbour Ps, Marys St – Barrack Hts Ps, Captain Cook Dr.
MARY ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (L) WOLLONGONG ST, JUNCTION RD, (R) SHELL COVE RD, (L) CLIFF AV, (L) BARRACK AV, (R) BARRACK AV, (R) MCGREGOR AV, (L) LAGOON ST, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Rd near Keross Av 1520 – SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) WOODLANDS DR, (R) 2ND BLACKBUT WAY, (R) WOODLANDS DR, (L) BLACKBUT WAY, (R) CAPTAIN COOK DR - Barrack Heights PS, Captain Cook Dr 1525

Shellharbour Ps, Mary St – Stocklands Shellharbour.
PICK UP AT FLINDERS PUBLIC SCHOOL - MARY ST, (L) TOWNS ST, (L) SOPHIA ST, (R) ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD, (L) BARAGOOT RD, (L) BERRINGER WAY, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) ADAM MURRAY WAY, (R) MUNMORAH CCT, (R) WILLINGA RD - Willinga Rd near Adam Murray Way 1513 - WILLINGA RD, (L) BRUNDEERE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) TUA ST, (L) GLIDER AV, (R) COLL EGE AV, (R) HOLM PL, (L) ACCESS RD - Stockland Shellharbour 1520

Stella Maris School, Wentworth St – Warilla.
PICK UP SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS FOR WARILLA – PICK UP WARILLA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS FOR LAKE ILLAWARRA – WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARLE ST, (R) MARY ST, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) WATTLE RD, (R) PARKLANDS DR, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) KEROSS AV, (L) DAPHNE ST, (R) CASSIA ST, (R) LEAWARRA AV - Leawarra Av near Ulster Av 1515 - LEAWARRA AV, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, GREG ST, (L) LITTLE LAKE CR, WOODFORD AV, (R) STEPHANIE AV, (L) VERONICA ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Opp. Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1524 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) ADDISON AV, (L) KING ST, (R) BRADMAN AV, (R) KING ST - King St at ONeill St 1532
Shellharbour Public School...Continued
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1455 (S,S)  
**S215**  
**Stella Maris School, Wentworth St – Stockland Shellharbour**  
*Pick Up Stella Maris & Shellharbour PS Students* - Jindabyne Rd near Burinjuck Av 1513 - *Pick Up Wollongong HS Students* - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1523 - Queen St before King St 1527 - Stockland Shellharbour 1533 - *Pick Up Lake Illawarra HS Students* - Oak Flats Station 1539 - Via Central, Old Industrial, (R) Bus Bay To - Corpus Christi College 1541 - Via (R) Moore, (L) Pioneer Then Normal Route - Ash Av near Oak St 1546 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1550 - Church St opp Sophia St 1554 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1601 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1609

Smith Hill High School

0644 (S,S)  
**S182**  
**Stockland Shellharbour – Smith Hill High School**  
*Pick Up Wollongong PS And Smith Hill HS Students* - Central Rd, Holm Pl, (R) Lamerston Crt, (R) College Av, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (R) Government Rd, (L) Lake Entrance Rd, (R) King St - Oak Flats Bowling Club, Kingston St 0648 - King St, (R) David Av, (L) Griffiths St, (L) Central Av, (L) Pioneer Dr, (R) New Lake Entrance Rd, (R) East West Link, (L) Croom Rd, Ashburton Dr, (L) Davitree St, (L) Terry St - Terry St at Wiley St 0702 - Terry St, (L) Church St, (R) Tongarra Rd - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 0706 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0710 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Princess Hwy, (L) Yallah Rd - Yallah Rd 0714 - Yallah Rd, (L) Princess Hwy - Dapto Exit (L) Hwy, (R) Emerson Rd, (L) Wyndarra Way, (R) Lakeland Dr, (R) Fowler Rd, (L) Byamere St - Byamere St 0725 - Byamere St, (L) Moomba Rd, (R) Princess Hwy, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Prince Edward Dr, (R) Kana Hooka Rd, (L) Southern Fwy, (L) Figtree Exit (R) Princess Hwy, (R) Crown St, (L) New Dapto Rd, (L) Monterey St, (R) Throsby Dr, Campbell St, (L) Church St, (L) Gipps St - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0745

0715 (S,S)  
**S145**  
**Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour – Wollongong Ps** - Smith Hill High - Wollongong High - Keira High - Bus Bay On Highway.  
*Pick Up Smith Hill HS At Springhill Bridge St - Drop Wollongong PS Then Smiths Hill HS - Then Drop Keira/ Wollongong HS At Hwy Bus Bay - Cove Bvd, (R) Southern Cross Bvd To Buckley Rd Roundabout And Return Southern Cross Bvd, (L) Cove Bvd, (R) Shellharbour Rd, (R) Harbour Bvd, (L) Addision St, (L) Wentworth St, (R) Towns St, (R) Wollongong St - Wollongong St opp Addison St 0724 - Wollongong St, (R) Addison St, (R) Harbour Bvd, (R) Wattle Rd, (L) Jindabyne Rd, (R) Munmorah Cct, (R) Willinga Rd, (R) Brunderee Rd, (R) Bargo Old Rd, (R) Wattle Rd, (L) Parklands Dr, (R) Ocean Beach Dr, (L) Shellharbour Rd, (R) Windang Rd – Illawarra Golf Complex, Boundary Rd 0747 - Windang Rd, (R) Windang Rd, (L) Lakeview Pde, Illowarra Cr, (R) King St - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 0758 - King St, Five Islands Rd, (R) Spring Hill Rd, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) Smith St, (R) Church St, (L) Gipps St - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0819 - Gipps St, (R) Flinders St, (R) Princes Hwy - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0830
Smith Hill High School...Continued
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0725 (S/S)  
**St140**  
Oak Flats Rail Station – Wollongong/Keira HS, Princes Hwy, North Wollongong  
PICK UP ELONERA MONTESORI STUDENTS - PICK ALL AROUND WEST LAKE – NO PICK UP AFTER CROSSING WINDANG BRIDGE - DROP WOLLONGONG P.S IN SMITH ST - DROP SMITHS HILL IN GIPPS RD. STOP AT SCHOOL BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY AT W/K HS - STANFORD DR, CENTRAL AV, (R) FISHER ST, (R) DAVID AV, (L) KINGSTON ST, (R) DEVONSHIRE CRE, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd 0731 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (L) JOHNSTON ST, (L) DAVIDSON ST, (R) BRANDMAN AV, KING ST, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) PUR PUR AV, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0743 - WINDANG RD, (R) PRIM BEE BYPASS, KING ST, FIVE ISLANDS RD, (R) SPRING HILL RD, CORRIMAL ST, (L) SMITH ST, (R) C HURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0809 - GIPPS ST, (R) FLINDERS ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0813

0745 (S/S)  
**St144**  
Wentworth Rd after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla – Smith HS-Wollongong HS/Keira HS – Princes Highway Bus Bay.  
- PICKUP SMITH HILL HS WOLLONGONG HS & KEIRA HS - WENTWORTH ST, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) MILITARY RD, (R) OLYMPIC BVD, (R) COWPER ST, (L) ILLAWARRA ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) COWPER ST - Port Kembla Hospital, Cowper St 0756 - COWPER ST, (R) GREENE ST, (L) THIRD AV, (L) BRUCE RD, (L) FLAG STAFF RD, (R) LAKE AV - Cringila Village Inn, Lake Av 0803 - LAKE AV, (L) FIVE ISLANDS RD, (R) SPRING HILL RD, CORRIMAL ST, (L) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0820 - GIPPS ST, (R) FLINDERS ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0825

0743 (S/S)  
**St212**  
Parsons St near Robsons Rd, West Wollongong - St Marys College.  
PICKUP SMITH HILL HS AND ST MARYS STUDENTS - PARSONS ST, (L) ARMSTRONG ST, (L) COCHRANE ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (R) ROSE ST, (L) WILLIAM ST, (R) GIPPS RD, (L) BRAESIDE AV, (L) MURPHY'S AV, (R) ROBSONS RD, (R) BINDA ST, (R) DALLAS ST, (L) ROBSONS RD, (L) NORTHFIELDS AV - University of Wollongong, Northfields Ave – Stand B 0754 - NORTHFIELDS AV, (R) IRVINE ST, (R) MURPHY'S AV, (L) EASTERN ST, (L) GIPPS RD, (R) FOLEY ST, (L) THROSBY DR, CAMPBELL ST, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) GIPPS ST, (R) KEMBLA ST, (L) SMITH ST, (R) HARBOR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0805

0711 (R35)  
**SERVICE**  
Unanderra Station – Farmborough Heights – Smiths Hill Hs, Gipps St.  
Fairloch Av near Bardess Cr 0719 - Waples Rd near Panorama Dr 0726 - Staff Rd at Balmaringa Cl 0733 - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0740 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0746 - Crown St before Keira St 0750 - VIA (L) CORRIMAL, (L) CAMPBELL, (R) CHURCH, (L) GIPPS TO - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0754
Smith Hill High School...Continued
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0713 (R8) SERVICE

Wollongong Ent.Centre – Balgownie – Bellambi – Opp.Wollongong Ent.Centre.
Keira St after Crown St 0718 - Balgownie Rd at Princes Hwy 0727 - Brokers Rd near Frost St 0734 - Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0739 - CHANGE DESTO - Corrimal Shops, Princes Hwy 0743 - TAKE WOLLONGONG / KEIRA HS, SMITHS HILL, & ST MARY’S STUDENTS - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0750 - Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murranar Rd 0804 - Elliotts Rd before Grafton St 0811 - Keira St before Crown St 0820 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0825

0735 (R39) SERVICE

Fgtree Grove - Mt Keira – Smith Hill Hs, Gipps St.
PICK UP SMITHS HILL HS ON THIS TRIP - O’Brien Rd opp Lamerton Dr 0743 – Carcoola St near Koloona Av 0751 - Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 0757 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0803 - Crown St before Keira St 0805 - VIA CORRIMAL (L) CAMPBELL (R) CHURCH (L) GIPPS – Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0811

0735 (R11) SERVICE

University, Northfields Ave – Fgtree Grove – St Marys - Smiths Hill Hs.
PICK UP ST MARYS AND SMITH HILLS - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 0742 - Yellagong St at Mt Keira Rd 0746 - Fgtree Grove Shopping Centre 0754 - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 0801 - Crown St before Keira St 0809 - VIA (L) HARBOUR ST TO ST MARYS - THEN VIA (L) SMITH, (R) CHURCH, (L) GIPPS TO - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0814

0742 (R24) SERVICE

Fgtree Grove – Wollongong – St Marys – Smiths Hill Hs.
PICK UP ST MARYS AND SMITH HILLS STUDENTS - Fgtree Grove Shopping Centre 0742 – Norman St near Elizabeth St 0747 - Diment Towers, Staff St 0752 - Crown St before Keira St 0800 - VIA (L) HARBOUR ST TO - Harbour St opp St Mary College 0802 - VIA (L) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST TO - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0805

1450 (S’S) S183

Smiths Hill HS, Keira St – Farmborough Hts.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS IN SMITH ST – TAKE BERKELEY STUDENTS AND DROP AT FG TREE GROVE FOR ROUTE 34 BUS – STUDENTS FOR MT KEMBLA TO TRANSFER AT GIBSONS RD TO FG TREE HS BUS S101 – AT FG TREE PS PICK UP ANY FG TREE PS & HS STUDENTS FOR FARMBOROUGH HTS - KEIRA ST,(L) CAMPBELL ST,(R) KEMBLA ST,(R) SMITH ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) CAMPBELL ST,THROSBY DR,(L) DENISON ST,(R) ROBINSON ST,(R) HERCULES ST,(L) NEW DAPTO RD,(R) CROWN ST,PRINCES HWY, (R) GIBSONS RD - Fgtree PS & HS, Gibsons Rd 1501 - GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD - Central Rd near Leigh Cr 1505 - CENTRAL RD,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) PANORAMA DR,(L) GERA RD A V,(L) FARMBOROUGH RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Farmborough Rd 1530
Smith Hill High School, Gipps St – Shellharbour.


Smith Hill High, Keira St – Albion Park – Oak Flats Hs

Pick up Wollongong P.S in Church St – At Dapto Mall Pick up Illawarra Sports HS and Kanahooka HS students for Albion Park at St Pauls. Pick up students for Oak Flats – Keira St, (L) Campbell St, (R) Church St, (L) Market St, (R) Corrimal St, Spring Hill Rd, (R) Masters Rd, (L) Southern Pwy, (L) Kanahooka Exit Rd, (R) Kanahooka Rd, (L) Prince Edward Dr, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Moombaara St, (R) Byambee St 1518 – Byambee St – Koonawarra P.S, Byambee St 1521 – Byambee St, (R) Fowlers Rd, (L) Lakelands Dr, (L) 2nd Wyndarra Way, (R) Emerson Rd, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Hayward Rd, (L) Second Roundabout, (L) Hayward Bay Dr, (L) Princes Hwy – Princes Hwy near Miall Way 1537 – Princes Hwy, (R) Tongarra Rd – Albion Park Rail P.S, Tongarra Rd 1542 – Tongarra Rd – Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 1547 – Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St – St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1548 – Church St, (R) Hillside Dr, (R) Daintree Dr, (L) Ashburton Dr – Mt Terry P.S, Ashburton Dr 1549 – Ashburton Dr, (R) Morton Dr, (R) Danjiara Dr, (R) Esperance Dr, (L) Ashburton Dr, (R) Fields Dr, (L) Burdekin Dr, (R) Terry St, (R) Tongarra Rd – Albion Park Rail P.S, Tongarra Rd 1609 – Tongarra Rd, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (L) Pioneer Dr, (R) Central Ave, (R) The Boulevard, (L) The Esplanade, (R) Timbs Rd, (R) Government Rd, (L) Oak Flats HS access – Oak Rats HS 1620
Smith Hill High School...Continued

1450 (S/S) Smiths Hill High, Gipps St – Keiraville – Wollongong Uni.
GIPPS ST,(L) KEIRA ST,(R) CAMPBELL ST, THROSBY DR,(R) FOLEY ST,(L) GIPPS RD,(L)
WILLIAM ST,(R) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd near Keira Mine Rd 1500 - ROBSONS
RD,(R) BINDA ST,(R) DALLAS ST,(L) ROBSONS RD,(L) NORTHFIELDS AV - University of
Wollongong, Northfields Av – 1510
- MONDAYS ONLY – 1450 – (S’ S) – same route – Finish 1510

1450 (S/S) Smith Hill High, Keira St – Figtree.
KEIRA ST,(R) CAMPBELL ST, THROSBY DR, (R) DENISON ST,(R) ROBINSON ST,(R)
HERCULES ST,(L) NEW DA PTO RD,(R) CROWN ST,(R) MT KEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L)
ALLEN ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(R) YELLAGONG ST,(R) POORAKA AV,(R) BUKARI ST,(L)
KOORABEL AV,(R) EUROKA ST - Euroka St near Bimbadeen Av 1507 - EUROKA
ST,(L) CARCOOLA ST,(L) KOLOONA AV,(L) WALANG AV,(R) URALBA ST,(R) BELLEVUE
RD,(R) BRENWOOD AV,(L) JACARANDA AV,(L) LAMERTON DR,(L) O’BRIENS RD –
O’Briens Rd before Princes Hwy 1520

1450 (S/S) Smith Hill High, Church St – Mangerton – St Therese School.
CHURCH ST,(L) GIPPS ST,(L) KEIRA ST,(R) CAMPBELL ST, THROSBY DR,(L) DENISON ST,
(L) GLADSTONE AV,(R) HEASLIP ST - Heaslip St near Harold St 1503 - HEASLIP ST,(R)
STJOHNS AV,(R) WOODLAWN AV,(R) NORMAN ST,(L) MANGERTON RD,(L) CROWN
ST,(L) POWELL ST – St Therese PS, Powell St 1515

1450 (S/S) Smiths Hill High, Gipps St – Balgownie-Tarrawanna – Towradgi.
GIPPS ST,(R) FLINDERS ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) MTOUSLEY RD,(R) GAYNORA V,(L)
DUMFRIES AV,(R) FOO THILLS RD,(L) RAMAH AV,(R) BROKERS RD,(L) DOBINSON
ST,(R) NEW MT PLEASANT RD,(L) BROKERS RD,(R) THE PARKWAY,(L) BALGOWNIE
RD,(R) CHALMERS ST - Balgownie PS, Chalmers St 1501 - CHALMERS ST-
Chalmers St near Duncan St 1502 – CHALMERS ST,(L) DUNCAN ST,(R) BROKERS
RD,(R) FROST ST,(R) TUCKER AV,(L) DUNCAN ST,(L) MARGARET ST, (L) FOO THILLS
RD,(R) BRIAN ST,(L) MEADOW ST,(R) CALDWELL AV,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) TOWRADGI
RD,(L) PIONEER RD,(R) LAKE PDE,(L) CARROLL RD,(L) MURRAY RD,(R) CARROLL RD,
(R) ALDRIDGE AV,(L) CAWLEY ST - Bellambi PS, Cawley St 1518 - CAWLEY ST –
Holy Spirit College, Cawley St 1520

1505 (S/S) Figtree High School, Gibsons Rd - Kembla Heights. - BUS TO FACE EAST -
PICK UP ANY SMITH HILL HS AT FIGTREE PS – AT BOOREEA BLVD PICK UP ANY
ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS FOR MT KEMBLA - PICK UP MT KEMBLA PS - GIBSONS RD
AROUND ROUNDABOUT RETURN GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX
RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) ALUKEA RD,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near
Munguma Hill Rd 1511 - DE RRIBONG DR,(L) BOOREEA BLVD,(L) CORDEAUXRD –
Mount Kembla PS 1517 - CORDEAUX RD,(R) HARRY GRAHAM DR - Harry Graham
Dr opp. Central Av 1521
St Brigid's School

28th January 2020

0820 (S'S)
S231

London Dr opp. Shaftesbury Ave, West Wollongong – Gipps Rd, Keiraville

PICK UP UNDSAY PARK PS – WEST WOLLONGONG PS – ST THERESIE PS –

GWYNNEVILLE PS – ST BRIGIDS PS – LONDON DR. POORAKA AV,(L) URALBA ST,(R)
WALANG AV,(R) KOLONA AV,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) KOORABEL
AV,(R) BUKARI ST POORAKA AV,(R) LONDON DR,(R) THE MALL,(R) THAMES ST,(R)
THERRY ST,(L) POORAKA AV,(L) YELLAGONG ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST –

Spring St near Mt Keira Rd 0833 - SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD, (L)
CROWN ST,(R) MANGERTON RD,(R) NORMAN ST,(R) WOODLAWN AV,(R) POWELL
ST - ST Therese PS, Powell St 0848 - POWELL ST,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) GILMORE
ST, ACACIA AV, (L) VICKERY ST,(L) GIPPS RD - Gipps Rd at Berkeley Rd 0857

0835 (S'S)
St106

Porter Street, Opp. University Ave- St Brigid’s School – DROP KEIRAVILLE PS

GWYNNEVILLE PS & ST BRIDIDS PS - PORTER ST,(L) FOLEY ST,(L) KIERMAN ST,(L)
CRAWFORD AV,(L) PORTER ST,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) SPEARING PDE,(R)
SIDNEY ST,(R) MADOLINE ST,(L) IRVINE ST,(L) NORTHFIELDS AV - Northfields Av near
Robsons Rd 0844 – NORTHFIELDS AV,(R) ROBSONS RD,(R) BINDA ST,(R) DALLAS ST,(L)
ROBSONS RD,(L) MURPHYS AV,(R) GREY ST,(R) ROSE ST,(L) ROBSONS RD,(L) RESERVE
ST,(L) ACACIA AV - Gwynneville PS, Acacia Av 0858 - ACACIA AV,(L) VICKERY
ST,(L) GIPPS RD - Gipps Rd at Berkeley Rd 0900

1512 (S’S)
S106

Keiraville Ps, Grey St – West Wollongong.

PICK UP KEIRAVILLE PS - GWYNNEVILLE PS - ST BRIGIDS PS - GREY ST,(R) GIPPS RD,(L)
ROBSONS RD,(L) RESERVE ST,(L) GILMORE ST, ACACIA AV - Gwynneville PS, Acacia
Av 1520 – ACACIA AV,(L) VICKERY ST,(L) GIPPS RD,(R) FRANCES ST,(R) CATHERINE
ST,(L) FOLEY ST,(R) LUCINDA ST,(L) CRAWFORD AV,(L) PORTER ST,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,
(L) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) SPEARING PDE,(R) SIDNEY ST,(R) MADOLINE ST,(L)
IRVINE ST,(L) NORTHFIELDS AV - Northfields Av near Robsons Rd 1534 -
NORTHFIELDS AV,(R) ROBSONS RD,(R) BINDA ST,(R) DALLAS ST,(L) ROBSONS RD,(R)
MT KEIRA RD - Mt Keira Rd near Yellagong St 1546 - MT KEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L)
ALLEN ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(R) YELLAGONG ST,(L) POORAKA AV,(R) GUNDARUN
ST,(L) ABERCROMBIE ST,(R) MT KEIRA RD - Mount Keira Rd before Princes Hwy 1550
8.27 (S/S)  
Muranar Rd at Carters Lane, Towradgi – Bellambi - St Columbkilles.  
PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE AND CORRIMAL PS - MURRANAR RD,(L) PIONEER RD,(R) LAKE PDE,(L) CARROLL RD,(L) MURRAY RD,(R) CARROLL RD,(R) ALDRIDGE AV,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) SELLERS CR,(R) ROTHERY ST - Rothery St near Scobie Cr 0837 - ROTHERY ST,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) WILGA ST,(R) COLLINS ST,(R) PRINCES HWY - St Columbkilles School, Princes Hwy 0845

0815 (S/S)  
McGrath St after Princes Hwy – Holy Spirit College.  
PICK UP ST COLUMBKILLES AND CORRIMAL PS - NO PICK UP FOR HOLY SPIRIT BETWEEN CALDWELL & MEADOW & TARRAWANNA & FOOTHILLS. - DROP OFF CORRIMAL AND ST COLUMBKILLES P.S ON HIGHWAY AT ST COLUMBKILLES STOP - PICK UP HOLY SPIRIT IN ROTHERY RD - MCGRA TH ST,(L) HAMILTON ST,(R) VEREKER ST,(L) CABBAGE TREE LANE,(R) DAWSON ST,(L) DYMOC K ST,(R) RUSSELL ST,(L) BALMORAL ST,(R) FOOTHILLS RD,(R) BALGOWNIE RD,(L) MEADOW ST - Tarrawanna Comm Hall, Meadow St 0824 - MEADOW ST,(R) TARRAWANNA RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) CAWLEY ST - Holy Spirit College, Cawley St 0835

1513 (S/S)  
Holy Spirit-Corimal-Tarrawanna - Balgownie-Fairy Meadow.  
PICK UP ST COLUMBKILLES & CORRIMAL PS - CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST,(R) ROTHERY ST,(L) WILGA ST,COL LINS ST,PRINCES HWY - St Columbkilles School, Princes Hwy 1518 - PRINCES HWY,(R) ROTHERY ST,(R) WILGA ST,(R) COLLINS ST,(L) UNDERWOOD ST,(R) TARRAWANNA RD,(L) MEADOW ST - Meadow St near Hamigan St 1524 – MEADOW ST,(R) CALDWELL AV,(L) FOOTHILLS RD,(R) MARGARET ST,(R) DUNCAN ST,(R) TUCKER AV,(L) FROST ST,(R) BROKERS RD, (L) DUNCAN ST,(R) CHALMERS ST - Balgownie PS, Chalmers St 1531 - CHALMERS ST,(L) BALGOWNIE RD - Balgownie Rd opp Fairy Meadow PS 1536

1515 (S/S)  
St Columbkilles, Princes Hwy - Corimal Public – Holy Spirit College – Towradgi.  
PICK UP CORRIMAL PS & HOLY SPIRIT COLLEGE – PRINCES HWY,(R) ROTHERY ST AROUND ESTATE,(L) CAWLEY ST TO ROTHERY ST AND CAWLEY ST – DO U-TURN - Holy Spirit College, Cawley St 1531 - CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST,(R) ALDRIDGE AV,(L) CARROLL RD,(L) MURRAY RD,(R) CARROLL RD,(R) LAKE PDE,(L) PIONEER RD,(R) MURRANAR RD,(L) CARTERS LANE,(R) DIXON ST,(L) DONALD ST,(R) HOLDER ST,(L) STOREY ST - Storey St before Elliotts Rd 1545
St Francis of Assisi School

28th January 2020

0805 (S/S)  Hopman Cropp. Newcombe St, Berkeley – St Francis Assisi School.

PICK UP ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS – WARRAWONG HS – ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI.


1505 (S/S)

St. Patricks School, O’Donnell St - Berkeley - Lindsay Heights.


St. Johns School

7.35 (S/S)  Avondale Rd before Amaral Av - St Johns PS.


0730 (S/S)  West Dapto Rd after Princes Hwy, Kembla Grange - Dapto HS-St Johns-Dapto Ps.  

PICK UP DAPTO PS – DAPTO HS – ST JOHNS PS, PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FROM WEST DAPTO AND DROP OFF AT DAPTO TAFE FOR TRANSFER TO S129.

PICK UP ST PAULS HS AND JOSEPHS HS AND KEEP ON FOR NEXT RUN - WEST DAPTO RD,(R) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD,(L) WEST DAPTO RD, WONGAWILLI RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD,(R) SHONE AV,(L) HORSLEY DR,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) BROOKS REACH RD,(L) MORSON AV,(L) MALLON AV,(L) PHOENIX WAY,(R) SILSTONE AV,(R) MOPSON AV,(R) BROOKS REACH RD,(R) BONG BONG RD,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(L) HIGHCROFT BVD,(R) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0759 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0803 - CLEVELAND RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) JEREMATTA ST - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0808 - JEREMATTA ST,(R) MULDA ST,(R) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(L) FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 0815

0805 (S/S)  Bong Bong Rd opp. Robins Creek, Horsley - St Johns PS.

BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSLEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT - Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 0813 - AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) JEREMATTA ST - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0825
0810 (S/S) Bong Bong Rd Opp. Parkdale Ave, Horsley – St Johns PS. BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(R) HIGHCROFT BVD,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) HOMESTEAD DR - Homestead Dr Near Bong Bong Rd 0816 – HOMESTEAD DR,(R) HORSEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) JEREMA TTA ST - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0825

0730 (R33) Wollongong Ent.Centre – Koonawarra – Dapto – Avondale. PICK UP ST JOHN S STUDENTS - Crown St after Keira St 0734 Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0739 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 0744 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 0750 - Eskinor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 0757 - Karingal Cr near Kimberley Cr 0806 – VIA MOOMBARA, (R) JEREMATTA TO – St Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0815 – VIA (R) MULDA, (R) BAAN BAAN – CHANGE DESTO - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0818 - Loves Swim School Avondale Rd 0823 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0829


1445 (S/S) St Johns PS, Jerematta St – Kanahooka HS – Compton Street, Dapto. PICK UP KANAHOOKA H.SAT (14:48) - JEREMATTA ST,(L) MULDA ST,(R) HARVEY ST,(R) JOAN ST,(R) ROBERT ST,(L) BYAMEE ST - Koonawana PS, Byamee St 1450 - BYAMEE ST,(R) FOWLERS RD,(L) LAKELANDS DR,(L) WYNDARRA WAY - Wyndarra Way near Churinga Cct 1544 – WYNDARRA WAY,(L) EMERSON RD,(L) COMPTON ST,(R) CORMACK AV,(L) COMPTON ST – Compton St after Belmont Rd 1505

1450 (S/S) St Johns PS, Jerematta St – Horsley. JEREMATTA ST,(R) MULDA ST,(R) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd near Highland Park Dr 1456 - BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSEY DR,(L) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSEY DR – Horsley Dr at Parkdale Av 1505

St. Joseph's High School

0805 (S’S)
St 189
Wentworth Rd after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla - Warrawong - St Pauls - St Joseph’s.


0805 (S’S)
St 196
Peterborough Ave near View St, Lake Illawarra - Albion Park Hs

PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS HS - ALBION PARK HS.
ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL


0820 (S’S)
St 197
Wollongong St opp Addison St, Shellharbour Beach - St Josephs.

PICK UP ST PAULS AND ST JOSEPHS HS - WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOR BLVD,WATTLE RD,(R) PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROSSA AV,(L) SAMMAT AV,(R) BLACKBUT WAY,(R) CAPTAIN COOK DR,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD - New Lake Entrance Rd near Minga Av 0835 - NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0842 - TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0849 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

0815 (S’S)
St 198
Jindabyne Rd at Corunna Cr, Flinders - Albion Park Hs.

PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS HS - ALBION PARK HS.
ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL

JINDABYNE RD,(L) MUNRO FAH C CT,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) BUCKLEY'S RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,2ND LEFT ONTO PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy after Colden Dr 0832 - PRINCES HWY,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0839 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0843 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0845
Bonaira St at Henley Av, Kiama – Albion Park Hs.

PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS, ALBION PARK HS – BONAIRA ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L)
BONG BONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST,(L)
MNNAMURRA ST,(L) COLLINS ST,(R) TERRALONG ST,(R) SPRING CREEK DR,(L)
PRINCES HWY,(L) HUTCHINSON ST,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) NORTH KIAMA DR,(R) NORTH
KIAMA DR,(L) EUREKA AV,OXLEY AV,(L) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(L) BARTON
DR,(R) MCBRIEN DR,(R) MEEHAN DR,(L) RIVERSIDE DR - RIVERSIDE Dr opp The Village

8.30 (S/S)

Mortlock Dr before Collie Way - St Pauls - St Joseph’s.

PICK UP ST PAULS - MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR,(L)
ASHBURTON DR,(R) TERRY ST - Tery St at Wiley St 0840 - TERRY ST,(L) TONGARRA RD
- St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0843 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST –
ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 0850

Brunderee Rd before Tyre St, Flinders - St Pauls - St Joseph’s.

PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS - BRUNDEERE RD,(L) WILLING A RD,(L) BERRING E
WAY,(R) BARAGO O T RD,(L) WATTLE RD,(L) BRUNDEERE RD,(R) PIONEER DR,(L) NEW
LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) EAST WEST LNK,(L) C ROOME RD,ASHBURTON DR,(R)
BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Stubbs Rd 0832 – BURDEKIN DR,(L) TERRY ST,(R)
ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAIN TREE DR,(L) TERRY ST - Terry St opp. Ogorman St 0844 –
TERRY ST,(L) TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 0850

Yellow Rock Rd near Illawarra Hwy– Albion Park Ps - PICK UP TULLIMBAR Ps-
ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – ST PAULS – ALBION PARK PS ALSO PICK UP
CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN STUDENTS AND DROP AT CHURCH/SOPHIA STS FOR
TRANSFER TO S123 - YELLOW ROCK RD - Yellow Rock Rd near Cooby Rd 0759 –
YELLOW ROCK RD TO YELLOW ROCK – 100 MTS PAST YELLOW ROCK RD TO TURN
A ROUD THEN RETURN YELLOW ROCK RD ,(L) ILLAWARRA HWY - Illawarra Hwy
bottom of pass 0817 – TURN AROUND AND RETURN ILLAWARRA HWY,(R)
BROUGHTON A V,(L) EDEN PL,(R) EXETER PL - Tullimbar Ps, Exeter Pl 0824 - EXETER
PL,(R) BROUGHTON A V,(R) TONGARRA RD,(R) CHURCH ST - ST JOSEPHS Catholic
HS, Church St 0825 - CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 -
APHS BUS BAY,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School,
Illawarra Hwy 0832 – TONGARRA RD,(L) TERRY ST,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park Ps,
Taylor Rd 0835

Calderwood Rd near Marshall Mount Rd – St Pauls School.

PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – ALBION
PAK PS - ST PAULS – CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN
CALDERWOOD RD,(R) ESCARPMENT DR,(L) ILLAWARRA HWY, TONGARRA RD,(R) CHURCH ST -
Church St opp. Sophia St 0823 - Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 -
CHURCH ST,(R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - APHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY,(L)
TAYLOR RD - Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD,(L) CALDERWOOD RD,(R)
TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838
0810 (S/S)  
St91  
Jerematta St, St Johns Ps - Albion Park Public - St Pauls - St Josephs High.  
DROP OFF ALBION PARK PS AT RUSSELL ST AND DROP OFF ST PAULS PS - JEREMATTA ST,(L) MULDA ST,KUNDLE ST,(R) COOLABA AH RD,(L) KANAHOOKA RD,(L) PRINCE EDWARD DR,(R) YALLUNGA ST,(L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0811 – PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD,(R) HORSLEY DR,(R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) AVONDALE RD - The Church of Latter Day Saints 0818 – AVONDALE RD,(L) TURNBULL CR,(R) Goolongong St,(L) PENROSE DR,(L) HUNTLEY RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR – Hayward Bay Dr after Wollundry St 0828 – HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY,TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD – St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838 – TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

0808 (S/S)  
St92  
Unanderra shops(Facing South),Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd – St Josephs.  
PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS - PRINCES HWY,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR,(R) SOUTHERN Fwy,(L) FOWLERS RD,(R) 2nd LAKELANDS DR,(L) WYNDARRA WAY,(L) EMERSON RD,(L) COMPTON ST,(L) CANNON ST,(R) COMPTON ST - Compton St near Comack Av 0828 – COMPTON ST,(L) EMERSON RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 0845 – TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0846 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

0805 (S/S)  
St93  
Princes Hwy near Mallee St, Albion Park Rail - Albion Park PS.  
PICK UP ANY GENERAL PUBLIC PASSENGERS FROM MACQUARIE SHORES AND DROP OFF ON HIGHWAY FOR ROUTE SERVICE BUSES - PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS AND ALBION PARK PS - PRINCES HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PRINCES HWY,(L) CREAMERY RD,(R) BURROO ST,WOO ROO ST,(L) KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD TO SPOONBILL PL TURNAROUND AND RETURN SHEARWATER BVD,KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG ST,CREAMERY RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) JA RRAH WAY - Jarrah Way at Sugargum St 0819 - JARRAH WAY,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) JARRAH WAY,(L) SPOTTED GUM RD,(R) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) KODA RD,(R) ELM ST,(L) ASH A V,(R) OAK ST,(R) G REVILLEA ST,(R) CROOME RD,(R) MAPLE ST,(L) TI TREE AV,(L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 0841 – TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0844 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0847 - CHURCH ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0850 - CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 8055

0820 (S/S)  
St94  
Exmouth Rd at Darly Ave, Kanahooka - St Pauls-St Josephs-Albion Park HS,  
PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS & ALBION PARK HS - LAST PICK UP MT BROWN ROAD. – EXMOUTH RD,(L) THIRROUL RD,(R) KANAHOOKA RD - Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 0824 – KANAHOOKA RD,(R) LAKESIDE DR,FOWLERS RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - St Lukes Village, Highview Cl 0834 - PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST – Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0850
Prince Edward Dr at Kanahooka Rd, Dapto – Albion Park
- Pick up Calderwood Christian School, Pick up St Josephs HS, Albion Park HS, St Pauls and Albion Park PS from Marshall Mount Area (Keep Albion Park PS on Bus for next run) – Prince Edward Dr, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Princes Hwy - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0753 - Princes Hwy, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (R) Fairwater Dr - Fairwater Dr near Highcroft Bvd 0800 - Fairwater Dr, (R) Highcroft Bvd, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Horsley Dr – Horsley Dr near Glenwood Gr 0803 - Horsley Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Prince Hwy - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0810 - Princes Hwy, (R) Baan Baan St, (R) Moomba St, (L) Byamee St, (R) Fowlers Rd - Dapto Tafe, Fowlers Rd 0815 - Fowlers Rd, (L) Prince Hwy - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0816 - Princes Hwy, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (L) Second Roundabout, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (R) Yallah Rd, (L) Marshall Mtr Dr, (L) Calderwood Rd, (L) CCC Bus Bay - Calderwood Christian College 0827 - CCC Bus Bay, (L) Calderwood Rd, (R) Tongarra Rd - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0831 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St, (R) APSHS Bus Bay, (R) Church St, (R) Terry St - Terry St after Badgery 0835

West Dapto Rd after Princes Hwy, Kembla Grange - Dapto HS-St Johns-Dapto Ps. - Pick up Dapto PS – Dapto HS - St Johns PS. Pick up Calderwood Christian School from West Dapto and drop off at Dapto Tafe for transfer to S129. Pick up St. Pauls PS and Josephs HS and keep on for next run - West Dapto Rd, (R) Sheaffs Rd to Terminus and return Sheaffs Rd, (R) West Dapto Rd, Wongawilli Rd to Jersey Farm Rd and return Wongawilli Rd, (R) Shone Av, (L) Horsley Dr, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Brooks Reach Rd, (L) Morson Av, (L) Mallon Av, (R) Phoenix Way, (R) Sloto Ne Av, (R) Moree Av, (R) Brooks Reach Rd, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Fairwater Dr, (R) Highcroft Bvd, (R) Bong Bong Rd - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0759 - Bong Bong Rd, (R) Prince Hwy, (R) Cleveland Rd to roundabout and return Cleveland Rd - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0803 - Cleveland Rd, (L) Prince Hwy, (R) Jerematta St - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0808 - Jerematta St, (R) Mulda St, (R) Baan Baan St, (L) Prince Hwy, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (L) Fairwater Dr, (L) Sierra Dr - Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 0815

Sierra Dr near Bong Bong Rd, Horsley - St Pauls - St Josephs. - Pick up St Pauls PS – St Josephs - Sierra Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (R) Fairwater Dr, (R) Highcroft Bvd, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Horsley Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0826 - Bong Bong Rd, (R) Prince Hwy, (R) Illawarra Hwy, (R) Tongarra Rd - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0848 – Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St – St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd - Oak Flats – Windang - Waramong – Port Kembla. - Pick up St Pauls – St Josephs HS – Albion Park HS - Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1536 - Church St – Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1537 - Church St, (R) APSHS Bus Bay, (R) Church St, (L) Terry St, (R) Tongarra Rd - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 1543 - Tongarra Rd, (R) Prince Hwy, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (R) Pioneer Dr, (L) College Av, (R) Glider Av, (L) Parma Way, (L) Glider Av, (R) College Av, (R) Benson Av, (L) Wattle Rd, (R) Lake Entrance Rd, (L) Shellharbour Rd - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1600 – Shellharbour Rd, Windang Rd - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1605 - Windang Rd, (L) Waramong, Lakeview Pde, Illogora Cr, (L) King St - McDonalds Waramong, King St 1617 - King St, (R) Cowper St, (R) Shellharbour Rd, (L) Illawarra St, (R) Cowper St, (L) Olympic Bvd, (L) Military Rd, (L) Church St, (R) Wentworth St, (R) Darcy Rd - Darcy Rd at Military Rd 1628
1535 (S/S)  
**S200**  
St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Mt Terry – Mortlock Rd near Ashburton, A/Park.  
**Pick up St Pauls and St Josephs HS** – Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - Church St - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1539 – Church St, (R) Terry St - Jamberoo Rd near Daintree Dr 1542 - Terry St, (L) Ashburton Dr, (R) Esperance Dr, (L) Danjera Dr, (L) Mortlock Dr - Mortlock Rd near Ashburton 1550

1535 (S/S)  
**S201**  
St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Brunderee Rd before Fischer Rd, Flinders  
**Pick up St Pauls and St Josephs HS** – Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - Church St, (R) Hillside Dr, (R) Daintree Dr, (L) Ashburton Dr - Mt Terry Ps, Ashburton Dr 1545 - Ashburton Dr, (L) Terry St, (R) Burdekin Dr - Burdekin Dr near Fields Dr 1550 - Burdekin Dr, (L) Ashburton Dr, (R) Roomed Rd, (R) East West Link, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (R) Pioneer Dr, (R) Brunderee Rd, (R) Wattle Rd, (R) Baragoa Rd, (L) Berringa Way, (R) Willinga Rd - **Rinders PS, Willinga Rd 1614 - Willinga Rd, (R) Brunderee Rd - Brunderee Rd before Fischer Rd 1615**

1530 (S/S)  
**S202**  
**Pick up Albion Park PS – St Pauls – St Josephs HS and pick up Calderwood Christian School transfers from S128 at St Pauls**  

1540 (S/S)  
**S191**  
St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Joseph’s High - Jerematta St, St Johns.  
**Pick up Albion Park PS at Russell St – pick up St Pauls – pick up St Josephs HS**  
Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1544 - Church St, (L) Terry St, Illawarra Hwy, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Yallah Rd, (R) Haywards Bay Dr, (L) Second Roundabout, (L) Haywards Bay Dr - Hayward Bay Dr after Wollungumy St 1553 - Haywards Bay Dr, (R) Yallah Rd, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) Dapto Exit, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Huntley Rd, (R) Penrose Dr, (R) Goolagong St, (L) Turnbull Cr, (R) Avondale Rd, (L) Princes Hwy - Princes Hwy near Avondale Rd 1602 - Princes Hwy, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Horsley Dr, (R) Huxley Dr to Sunnybank Roundabout and return Huxley Dr, (L) Horsley Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Princes Hwy - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1607 - Princes Hwy, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Prince Edward Dr, (R) Kana Hooka Rd, (R) Coolabah Rd, (L) Kundle St, Mulda St, (R) Jerematta St - **Opp. St. Johns PS, Jerematta St 1615**
St. Joseph's High School...Continued

28th January 2020

1540 (S'S) St Pauls, Tongarra Rd - St Joseph's – Fowlers Rd – Unanderra.

PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS HS - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 1542 - CHURCH ST – Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1543 - CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) PRINCES MOTORWAY (L) DAPTO EXIT (L) PRINCES HWY,(R) EMERSON RD,(R) COMPTON ST-AROUND TOP LOOP OF COMPTON ST - 127 Compton St 1558 - COMPTON ST,(R) CORMACK AV,(L) COMPTON ST,(R) EMERSON RD,(R) WYNDARRA WAY - WYNDARRA Way near Wybalena Av 1605 - WYNDARRA WAY,(R) LAKELANDS DR,(L) FOWLERS RD,(R) SOuthERN Fwy,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR EXIT,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR,(R) PRINCES HWY – PRINCES Hwy before Tannery St 1620

1550 (S'S) St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – Albion Park Rail.


1535 (S'S) St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – Kanahooka.

PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) DAPTO EXIT,(L) PRINCES HWY - St Lukes Village, Princes Hwy 1547 - PRINCES HWY,(R) FOWLERS RD - Fowlers Rd near Lakeside Dr 1553 - FOWLERS RD, LAKESIDE DR,(L) KANAHOOKA RD,(L) THIRROUL RD,(R) EXMOUTH RD – Exmouth Rd before Kanahooka Rd 1600

1535 (S'S) St Pauls, Tongarra Rd - St Josephs HS - West Dapto - Kembla Grange Station.

Kiama, Bonaira St at Henley Av – St Mary’s College.
BONAI1RA ST,(R) MANNING ST,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R) RAILWAY PDE - Opp Kiama
Station, Railway Pde 0732 - RAILWAY PDE,(L) TERRALONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST,
(L) MINNAMURRA ST,(L) COLLINS ST,(R) TERRALONG ST,(R) SPRING CREEK DR,(L)
PRINCES HWY,(L) HUTCHISON ST,(R) RIVERSIDE DR,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L)
SHELLHARBOUR RD EXIT,(R) SHELLEYARBOUR RD,(R) DUNMORE RD,(L) BUCKLEYS
RD,(L) SOUTHERN CROS S BVD,(L) COVE BVD,(R) SHELLEYARBOUR RD,(R) ADDISON
ST,(L) MARY ST - Shellharrow PS, Mary St 0751 - MARY ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R)
WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD,(R) PARKLANDS
DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharrow Rd near
Woodlands Dr 0756 – SHELLEHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROSSA AV,(R) DAPHNE ST,(R)
LEAWARRA AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) THE KINGSWAY,(L) MESSENGER RD,(R) CAPTA IN
COOK DR,(R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,WINDANG RD,(R)
PRIMEE BYPASS,KING ST,FIVE ISLANDS RD,(R) SPRING HILL RD,CO RRAIMAL ST,(R)
SMITH ST,(R) HARBOUR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0835

Shellharrow Rd near Cove Bvd, Shell Cove – St Marys College.
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) LAKEWOOD BVD,(R) MUNMORAH CCT,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L)
BRUNDEE RD,(L) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 0733 - PIONEER
DR,(R) TUAN ST,(L) GLIDER AV,(R) COLLEGE AV,(L) CYGNET AV,(L) MININGA AV,(L)
NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) PIONEER DR,(L) STANFORD DR - Oak Flats Station
0738 - PICK UP TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM ROUTE 76 – DUE 0735 - STANFORD
DR,CENTRAL AV,(R) DEAKIN St,(R) THE BOULEVRADE - The Boulevarde before
Deakin St 0742 - THE BOULEVRADE, THE ESPALANAD E, REDDALL PDE,(R) MADIGAN
BVD,(L) LAWRENCE AV,(L) MACKENZIE AV,(R) HENRICKS PDE,(L) LANDY DR,(L)
JOHNSTON ST,(L) DAVIDSON ST,(R) BRADMAN AV,(L) KING ST,(R) ADDISON AV,(L)
STANLEY ST,(R) PUR PUR AV,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,WINDANG RD - Windang Rd
0802 - WINDANG RD,(L) WINDANG RD, LAKEVIEW PDE, ILOWRA CR,(L) KING
ST,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) ILLAWARRA ST,(R) COWPER ST,(L) OLYMPIC BVD,(L)
MILITARY RD,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) WENTWORTH ST,(R) DARCY RD,(L) MILITARY RD,(R)
FIVE ISLANDS RD,(R) SPRING HILL RD,CORRAIMAL ST,(R) SMITH ST,(R) HARBOUR ST
- St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0830

Berkeley Rd opp. Semaphore Rd, Berkeley - St Marys College.
BERKELEY RD,GEO RGE ST - Berkeley East PS, George St 0746 - G EORGE ST,(L)
NORTHCLIFFE DR - Lake Heights PS, Northcliff Dr 0751 - NORTHCLIFFE DR,(L) KING
ST,(L) COWPER ST – Port Kembla Hospital, Cowper St 0757 - COWPER ST,(R)
GREENE ST,(L) THIRD AV,(L) BRUCE RD,(L) FLAGSTAFF RD,(R) FLAGSTAFF RD -
Warrawong HS, Ragstaff Rd 0802 - FLAGSTAFF RD,(L) WERINGA AV,(L) BUENA
VISTA AV,(R) GLORIA CR,(R) LAKE HEIGHTS RD,(L) HAANAN ST,(R) RANCHBY AV,(L)
CLAREMONTA AV,(L) NOBLE PDE,HILLTOP AV - Hilltop Av near Ragstaff Rd 0806
- HILLTOP AV,(L) FLAGSTAFF RD,(R) LAKE AV - Cringilis PS, Lake Av 0811 - LAKE AV,(L)
FIVE ISLANDS RD,(R) SPRING HILL RD,(L) BRIDGE ST,(R) AUBURN ST - Aubm St opp
Coniston Public School 0826 - AUBURN ST,(L) DEAN ST,(R) STATION ST - Wollongong
Station, Station St 0830 - STATION ST,(R) BURELLI ST,(L) CORRAIMAL ST,(R) SMITH ST,(R)
HARBOUR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0835
St. Mary's College...Continued
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0743 (S’S)
Parsons St near Robsons Rd, West Wollongong - St Marys College.

PICKUP SMITH HILL HS AND ST MARYS STUDENTS - PARSONS ST,(L) ARMSTRONG ST, (L) COCHRANE ST,(L) ROBSONS RD,(R) ROSE ST,(L) WILLIAM ST,(R) GIPPS RD,(L) BRAESIDE A V,(L) MURPHYS A V,(R) ROBSONS RD,(R) BINDA ST,(R) DALLAS ST,(L) ROBSONS RD,(L) NORTHFIELDS AV - University of Wollongong, Northfields Ave – 
Stand B 0754 - NORTHFIELDS AV,(R) IRVINE ST,(R) MURPHYS A V,(L) EASTERN ST,(L) GIPPS RD,(R) FOLEY ST,(L) THROSBY DR,CAMPBELL ST,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) GIPPS ST,(R) KEMBLA ST,(L) SMITH ST,(R) HARBOUR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0805

0745 (S’S)
Bellevue Rd at Princes Hwy, Figtree - St Marys.

BELLEVUE RD,(R) ZELANG A V,(R) URA LBA ST,(L) WALANG A V,(R) KOLOONA A V,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) KOORA BEL A V,(R) BUKARI ST,(L) POORAKA AV,(L) YELLA GONG ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST - Spring St near Medway Dr 0759 - SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(L) CROWN ST - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0807 - CROWN ST,(R) KEIRA ST,(L) BURELLI ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST,(R) SMITH ST,(R) HARBOUR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0815

0735 (S’S)
Tannery St after Princes Hwy, Unanderra – St Marys College.

TANNERY ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(L) HARGREAVES ST,(L) CUMMINS ST,(R) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Staff R d 0738 - COACHWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR TO SECOND ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR,(L) BOOR AEA BV,(R) CO RDEAUX RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy after Sorenson Dr 0752 - PRINCES HWY,(R) THE AVENUE,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) DRUMMOND ST,(R) GLADSTONE AV - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 0800 - GLADSTONE AV,(R) BRIDGE ST,(L) SPRINGHILL RD, CORRIMAL ST,(R) SMITH ST,(R) HARBOUR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0807

0735 (S’S)
Farnborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra – St Marys College.


0745 (S’S)
O’Briens Rd after Princes Hwy - St Marys College.

O’BRIENS RD,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) JACARANDA AV,(R) BREN TWOO D AV,(L) BELLEVUE AV,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) THE AVENUE,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) SPRINGHILL RD - Springhill Rd near Old Springhill Rd 0758 - SPRINGHILL RD, CORRIMAL ST,(R) SMITH ST,(R) HARBOUR ST - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 0806

0701 (R76)
Albion Park RSL – Stockland, Shellharbour.

SERVICE PICK UP ST MARYS STUDENTS TRANSFER AT OAK FLATS STN - Church St opp Sophia St 0704 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 0709 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0718 - Oak St near Ash Av 0723 – VIA ALBION PARK STATION - Albion Park Station 0728 - Oak Rats Station 0734 - Stockland Shellharbour 0740

0735 (R11)
University, Northfields Ave – Figtree Grove – St Marys - Smiths Hill HS.

PICK UP ST MARYS AND SMITH HILL HS - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 0742 - Yellagong St at Mt Keira Rd 0746 - Figtree Grove Shopping Centre 0754 - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 0801 - Crown St before Keira St 0809 - VIA (L) HARBOUR ST TO ST. MARYS - THEN VIA (L) SMITH, (R) CHURCH, (L) GIPPS TO Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0814
0742 (R24)  SERVICE
St Mary's College – Figtree Grove – Wollongong – St Marys – Smiths Hill Hs.
PICK UP ST MARYS AND SMITHS HILL HS STUDENTS - Figtree Grove Shopping Centre
0742 – Norman St near Elizabeth St 0747 – Diment Towers, Staff St 0752 – Crown St before Keira St 0800 – VIA (L) HARBOUR ST TO – Harbour St opp St Mary College
0802 – VIA (L) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST TO – Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0805

0713 (R8)  SERVICE
Wollongong Ent.Centre – Balgownie – Bellambi – Opp.Wollongong Ent.Centre.
Keira St after Crown St 0718 – Balgownie Rd at Princes Hwy 0727 – Brokers Rd near Frost St 0734 – Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0739 – CHANGE DESTO - Corrimal Shops, Princes Hwy 0743 – TAKE WOLLONGONG / KEIRA HS, SMITHS HILL, & ST MARY’S STUDENTS - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0750 – Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murrarang Rd 0804 – Elliotts Rd before Grafton St 0811 – Keira St before Crown St 0820 – Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0825

0725 (R3)  SERVICE
Towradgi Rd/ Pioneer Rd, Towradgi – Bellambi – Balgownie – University – St Marys.
PICK UP ST MARYS – Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murrarang Rd 0728 – CHANGE DESTO - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0736 – Stockland Corrimal, Princes Hwy 0748 – Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0752 – Frost St near Cole St 0757 – Balgownie Rd opp Fairy Meadow PS 0804 – VIA UNIVERSITY – University of Wollongong, Northfields Av 0815 – Keira St before Crown St 0823 – Harbour St opp St Mary College 0828

1535 (S’S)  S213
St Marys, Harbour St – Kiama. FIRST SET DOWN LAKE ILLAWARRA.

1535 (S’S)  S210
St Marys College, Harbour St – Shellharbour Rd near Cove Bvd, Rinders.
1540 (S/S) St Marys, Harbour St – Lake Heights – Warrawong – Berkeley
HAPOUR ST,(R) MARKET ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST, SPRING HILL RD,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) THE AVENUE,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) BOOREEA BVD - Booreea Bvd before Sheringa Grove 1601 - BOOREEA BVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDAABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Odenpa Rd 1608 - DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Carbeen Cr 1611 - DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEN C.R,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) CUMMINS ST,(R) HARGEAVES ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(L) TANNERY ST - Tannery St before Princes Hwy 1620

1540 (S/S) St Marys College, Harbour St – Cordeaux Heights – Unanderra. 
HAPOUR ST,(R) MARKET ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST, SPRING HILL RD,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) THE AVENUE,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) BOOREEA BVD - Booreea Bvd before Sheringa Grove 1601 - BOOREEA BVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDAABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Odenpa Rd 1608 - DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Carbeen Cr 1611 - DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEN C.R,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) CUMMINS ST,(R) HARGEAVES ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(L) TANNERY ST - Tannery St before Princes Hwy 1620

1535 (S/S) Harvery St opp. St Marys- Dallas Street- University.

1535 (S/S) Harvery St opp. St Marys- Dallas Street- University.

1540 (S/S) St Marys College, Harbour St – Coniston – Mt Keira.

1535 (S/S) St Marys College, Harbour St – Farmborough Hts – Unanderra.
HAPOUR ST,(R) MARKET ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST, SPRING HILL RD,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) THE AVENUE,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) BOOREEA BVD - Booreea Bvd before Sheringa Grove 1601 - BOOREEA BVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDAABOUT AND RETURN DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Odenpa Rd 1608 - DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Carbeen Cr 1611 - DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEN C.R,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) CUMMINS ST,(R) HARGEAVES ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(L) TANNERY ST - Tannery St before Princes Hwy 1620

1535 (S/S) St Marys College, Harbour St – Farmborough Hts – Unanderra.
HAPOUR ST,(R) MARKET ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST, SPRING HILL RD,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) THE AVENUE,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) GIBSONS RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) CORDEAUX RD - Cordeaux Rd near Gibsons Rd 1551 - CORDEAUX RD,(L) CENTRAL RD,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) PANORAMA DR,(L) GERA RD AV,(R) FARMBOROUGH RD - Farmborough Rd near Fairloch Av 1602 - FARMBOROUGH RD,(L) FAIRLOCH AV,(R) FARMBOROUGH RD,(R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy opp Farmborough Rd 1610

28th January 2020
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1545 (S S) St Marys College, Harbour St – O'Briens Rd, Figtree.

HA BO U R ST,(R) MARKET ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST, SPRING HILL RD,(R) MASTERS RD,(L) THE A VENUE,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) BELLEVUE RD – St Columba Uniting Church Bellevue Rd 1600 – BELLEVUE RD,(R) BRENTWOOD AV,(L) JACARANDA AV,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) O'BRIENS RD - O'Briens Rd before Princes Hwy 1610

1545 (S S) Wollongong Entertainment Centre - Dapto – Albion Park.


MONDAYS ONLY – 1545 – (S S) – same route – Finish 1655

1525 (S S) St Marys College, Harbour St – Mangerton- Mt St Thomas – Coniston Station.

HA BOU R ST,(R) BURELLI ST,(L) AUBURN ST,(R) DEAN ST,(R) STATION ST - Wollongong Station, Station St 1530 - STATION ST,(L) STATION ST,(L) CROWN ST,(L) POWELL ST,(L) WOODLAWN AV - Woodlawn Av near Norman St 1538 - WOODLAWN AV,(L) ST JOHNS A V,(L) THE AVENUE,(R) TARONGA AV,(L) GLADSTONE AV - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 1550

1525 (S S) St Marys College, Harbour St - Wollongong Railway Station.

HA BOU R ST,(R) BURELLI ST,(L) AUBURN ST,(R) DEAN ST,(R) STATION ST Wollongong Station, Station St 1535

1545 (S S) Harbour St opp. St Marys College – Corrimal.

HA BOU R ST,(L) SMITH ST,(R) CORRIMAL ST,(L) CAMPBELL ST,(R) CHURCH ST - Smiths Hill HS, Church St 1547 - CHURCH ST,(L) BOURKE ST,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) MCGRA TH ST,(L) HAMILTON ST,(R) VEREBER ST,(L) CABBAGE TREE LANE,(R) DAWSON ST,(L) DYM OCK ST,(R) RYAN ST,(L) NEW MT PLEASANT RD - New Mount Pleasant Rd near Kembla St 1558 - NEW MT PLEASANT RD,(L) KEMBLA ST,(L) BALGOWRIE RD,(R) CHALMERS ST,(L) DUNCAN ST,(R) BROKERS RD,(R) FROST ST,(R) TUCKER A V,(L) DUNCAN ST,(L) MARGARET ST,(L) FOOTHILLS RD,(R) BRIAN ST,(L) MEADOW ST,(R) DOUGLAS RD,(L) PRINGLE RD,(L) CALDWELL A V,(R) MEADOW ST - Tarrawanna PS, Meadow St 1612 - MEADOW ST,(R) TARRAWANNA RD - Tarrawanna Rd opp Yuill Av 1615

MONDAYS ONLY – 1545 – (S S) – same route – Finish 1615

1530 (R3) St Marys College, Harbour St – Bellambi – Balgownie – Opp.Wollongong Ent.Centre.

Keira St after Crown St 1540 - Elliotts Rd opp Grafton St 1548 - Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murranar Rd 1555 - CHANGE DE STO – Rothery St after Cawley Rd 1603 - Stockland Corrimal, Princes Hwy 1615 - Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 1619 - Frost St near Cole St 1624 - Balgownie Rd opp Fairy Meadow PS 1631 - Keira St before Crown St 1640 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1645
St. Mary's College...Continued
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1533 (R6)  
**SERVICE**  
St Marys College, Harbour St – Mt Pleasant – Opp. Wollongong Ent. Centre.  
Keira St after Crown St 1540 - Vereker St near Cabbage Tree Lane 1550 –  
New Mount Pleasant Rd before Rose Pde 1556 - Cabbage Tree Lane Shops,  
Vereker St 1602 - Keira St before Crown St 1611 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment  
Centre 1616

St Patricks School

0823 (S/S)  
**S229**  
Oasis Caravan Park - Windang Public - Primbee Public - St Patricks.  
PICK UP WINDANG PS, PRIMBEE PS AND ST PATRICKS STUDENTS - WINDANG RD,(L)  
BOUNDARY RD,(R) PERKINS RD,(R) WATTLE ST,(L) WARRAHA ST,(R) BORONIA AV,(L)  
SASSAFRAS AV,(R) CEDAR AV,(R) OAKLAND AV,(R) BORONIA AV,(L) WINDANG RD  
- Windang Rd near Primbee Bypass 0833 - WINDANG RD,(R) LAKEVIEW  
PDE, ILLAWARRA CR,(L) KING ST,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) ILLAWARRA ST,(L) CHURCH  
ST,(L) KEMBLA ST,(L) HORNE ST,(L) O’DONNELL ST - St Patricks Catholic PS,  
O’Donnell St 0845

0736 (R65)  
**SERVICE**  
North Beach, Creston – Coniston - Lake Heights - Port Kembla.  
PICK UP ST PATRICKS STUDENTS AND DROP AT SCHOOL - Campbell St at Church St  
0741 – Wollongong Station, Station St 0749 - Coniston Public School, Auburn St  
0752 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 0803 - Werrington Av before Buena Vista 0806 –  
North Warrawong Post Office 0815 - Opp. Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 0820 - Port  
Kembla Swimming Pool Cowper St 0826 - VIA MILITARY (L) CHURCH (R) KEMBLA (L)  
HORNE (L) O’DONNELL TO DROP ST PATRICKS THEN (L) CHURCH (L) WENTWORTH TO  
RESUME NORMAL ROUTE - Port Kembla Station, Old Port Rd 0833

1505 (S/S)  
**S229**  
St Patricks PS, O’Donnell St – Windang  
PICK UP PRIMBEE PS – O’DONNELL ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(R) ILLAWARRA ST - ILLAWARRA ST  
near Cowper St 1506 - ILLAWARRA ST,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) HO SKINS ST,(L)  
KEMBLA WARRA RD,(L) KING ST,(R) ILLAWARRA CR, LAKEVIEW PDE - Lakeview Pde near  
Fairymeadow Pwy 1513 – LAKEVIEW PDE, WINDANG RD,(R) WINDANG RD,(L)  
BOUNDARY RD,(R) PERKINS RD,(R) WATTLE ST,(L) WARRAHA ST,(R) BORONIA AV -  
Boronia Av at Shellharbour Rd 1525

1505 (S/S)  
**S230**  
St. Patricks School, O’Donnell St- Berkeley-Lindsay Heights.  
PICK UP ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI, LAKE HEIGHTS PS AND WARRAWONG HS –  
O’DONNELL ST,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) MILITARY RD,(R) OLYMPIC BVD,(R) COWPER  
ST,(R) G REENE ST,(L) THIRD AV,(L) BRUCE RD,(L) FLAG STAFF RD - Warrawong HS,  
Flagstaff Rd 1517 – FLAG STAFF RD,(L) LAKE HEIGHTS RD,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR,(L)  
WALKER ST,(L) STUART RD,(L) JACKSON AV,(R) NORTHCLIFFE DR - Lake Heights PS,  
Northcliffe Dr 1528 - NORTHCLIFFE DR, (R) GEORGE ST - Berkeley East PS, George St  
1532 - GEORGE ST,(L) NANNAWILLI ST,(L) BARNES ST,(R) WINNIMA WAY,(R) GALLOP  
ST,(R) NOLAN ST,(L) HOPMAN CR,(R) WARWICK ST – Warwick St opp Hunt Pl 1542
St. Paul’s School
28th January 2020

0802 (S’S) S217

Oak Flats High – St Pauls.

PICK UP TERRY PS – OAK FLAT HS ACCESS, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) TIMBS RD, (L) THE ESPLANADE, THE BOULEVARD, (L) CENTRAL AV, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0812 - TONGARRA RD, (L) TERRY ST – Jamberoo Rd near Daintree Dr 0820 – TERRY ST, (L) BURDEKIN DR, (R) FIELDS DR, (L) FIELDS DR, (R) ASHBURTON DR, (R) MORTLOCK DR, (R) DANJERA DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (L) MTPS BUS, (L) A SHBURT ON DR, (L) PRINCIPES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0840

0805 (S’S) S189

Wentworth Rd after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla - Warrawong - St Pauls - St Joseph’s.

PICK UP ST PAULS – WENTWORTH ST, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) MILITARY RD, (R) OLYMPIC BVD, (R) COWPER ST, (L) ILLAWARRA ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) COWPER ST, (L) KING ST, (R) ILOWRA C, (L) VIEW KVEJRD PDE, (R) WINDANG RD, (R) WINDANG RD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0829 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) WATTL E RD, (R) BENSON AV, LAMERTON CR, (L) COLLEGE AV, (L) GLIDER AV, (R) PARMA WAY, (R) GLIDER AV, (L) COLLEGE AV, (R) PIONEER DR, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PRINCIPES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0853

0805 (S’S) S196

Peterborough Ave near View St, Lake Illawarra-Albion Park Hs

PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS.

ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL.

PETERBROUGH AV, (L) PUR PUR AV - Lake South PS, Pur Pur Av 0817 - PUR PUR AV, (L) STANLEY AV, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) KING ST, (R) 1ST BRADMAN AV, (R) DAVIDSON ST, (R) JOHNSTON ST, (R) LANDY DR, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) YWROWAH RD, (R) STOCKLANDS HOM PL, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) TIMBS RD, (L) THE ESPLANADE, THE BOULEVARD, (L) DEAKIN ST, (L) CENTRAL AV - Central Av near Parkes St 0832 - CENTRAL AV, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PRINCIPES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0834 - TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0839 - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0840 - CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0843

0820 (S’S) S197

Wollongong St opp Addison St, Shellharbour Beach – St Josephs.

PICK UP ST PAULS AND ST JOSEPHS HS – WOLLONGONG ST, (R) ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD, (R) PARKLANDS DR, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) KERROSS AV, (L) SAMMAT AV, (R) BLACKBUTT WAY, (R) CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD - New Lake Entrance Rd near Minga Av 0835 - NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PRINCIPES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0842 - TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0849 - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - ST JOSEPHS HS, CHURCH ST 0850

0815 (S’S) S198

Jindabyne Rd at Corunna Cr, Rinders – Albion Park Hs.

PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS.

ALSO PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AND DROP OPPOSITE SCHOOL.

JINDABYNE RD, (L) MUNRO PAH CCT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, COVE BVD, (L) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (R) BUCKLEY S RD, (R) DUNMOORE RD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, 2nd LEFT ONTO PRINCIPES HWY - Princes Hwy after Golden Dr 0832 - PRINCIPES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0839 – TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0843 – CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0845
St. Paul's School...Continued
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0740 (S'S)  Bonaira St at Henley Av, Kiama – Albion Park Ps.  
           Pick up St Pauls, St Josephs, Albion Park Ps – Bonaira St, (R) Manning St, (L) Bong Bong St, (R) Railway Pde, (L) Terralong St, (R) Shoalhaven St, (L) Minnamurra St, (L) Collins St, (R) Terralong St, (R) Spring Creek Dr, (L) Princes Hwy, (L) Hutchinson St, (R) Riverside Dr, (R) North Kiama Dr, (R) North Kiama Dr, (L) Eureka Av, Oxley Av, (L) Riverside Dr, (L) Meehan Dr, (L) Barton Dr, (R) Mcbrien Dr, (R) Meehan Dr, (L) Riverside Dr - Riverside Dr opp The Village 0804 – Riverside Dr, Swamp Rd, (R) Princes Hwy, (L) Tongarra Rd – Albion Park Rail Ps, Tongarra Rd 0820 - Tongarra Rd - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0826 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0828 – Church St, (R) APHs Bus Bay - Albion Park High School 0830

8.30 (S’S)  Mortlock Dr before Collie Way - St Pauls - St Josephs.  
PICK UP ST PAULS - MORTLOCK DR, (R) DANJERA DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) Ashburton Dr, (R) Terry St - Terry St at Wiley St 0840 - Terry St, (L) Tongarra Rd - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0843 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

0810 (S’S)  Brunderee Rd before Tyrrel, Finders - St Pauls - St Josephs.  
PICK UP ST PAULS - Brunderee Rd, (R) Willunga Rd, (L) Berringarway, (R) Baragoot Rd, (L) Wattle Rd, (L) Brunderee Rd, (R) Pioneer Dr, (L) New Lake Entrance Rd, (R) East West Link, (L) Croome Rd, Ashburton Dr, (R) Burdekin Dr - Burdekin Dr near Stubbys Rd 0832 – Burdekin Dr, (L) Terry St, (R) Ashburton Dr, (R) Daintree Dr, (L) Terry St - Terry St opp. Ogorman St 0844 - Terry St, (L) Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

0757 (S’S)  Yellow Rock Rd near Illawarra Hwy – Albion Park Ps - Pick up Tullimbar Ps - St Josephs HS – Albion Park HS – St Pauls – Albion Park Ps also pick up Calderwood Christian Students and Drop at Church Sophia Sts for Transfer to S128 - Yellow Rock Rd - Yellow Rock Rd near Cooby Rd 0759 – Yellow Rock Rd to Yellow Rock – 100 MTs past Yellow Rock Rd to turn around then return Yellow Rock Rd, (L) Illawarra Hwy - Illawarra Hwy bottom of pass 0817 – Turn around and return Illawarra Hwy, (R) Broughton Av, (L) Eden Pl, (R) Exeter Pl - Tullimbar Ps, Exeter Pl 0824 - Exeter Pl, (R) Broughton Av, (R) Tongarra Rd, (R) Church St - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0825 - Church St, (R) APHS Bus Bay - Albion Park High School 0828 - APHS Bus Bay, (L) Church St, (R) Tongarra Rd – St Pauls Catholic School, Illawarra Hwy 0832 – Tongarra Rd, (L) Terry St, (L) Taylor Rd - Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd 0835

0750 (S’S)  Prince Edward Dr at Kanahooka Rd, Dapto – Albion Park  
PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, PICK UP ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS, ST PAULS AND ALBION PARK PS FROM MARSHALL MOUNT AREA (KEEP ALBION PARK PS ON BUS FOR NEXT RUN) – Prince Edward Dr, (R) Yalunga St, (L) Princes Hwy - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0753 - Princes Hwy, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (L) Lucas Dr, (R) Fairwater Dr - Fairwater Dr near Highcroft Bvd 0800 - Fairwater Dr, (R) Highcroft Bvd, (R) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Glenlee Dr, (R) Horley Dr - Horley Dr near Glenwood Gp 0803 – Horley Dr, (L) Bong Bong Rd, (R) Princes Hwy - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0810 - Princes Hwy, (R) Baan Baan St, (R) Moombara St, (L) Byamie St, (R) Fowlers Rd – Dapto TAFE, Fowlers Rd 0815 - Fowlers Rd, (R) Princes Hwy - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0816 - Princes Hwy, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (L) Second Roundabout, (L) Haywards Bay Dr, (R) Yallah Rd, (L) Marshall Mtrd, (L) Calderwood Rd, (L) CCC Bus Bay - Calderwood Christian College 0827 – CCC Bus Bay, (L) Calderwood Rd, (R) Tongarra Rd – St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0831 - Tongarra Rd, (L) Church St, (R) APHS Bus Bay, (R) Church St, (R) Terry St – Terry St after Badgerie St 0835
28th January 2020

0835 (S/S)  
**S055**  
Terry St after Badgery St To Albion Park Public.  
PICK UP MT TERRY PS, ST PAULS AND ALBION PARK PS - TERRY ST,(L) BURDEKIN DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) MORTLOCK DR,(R) DANJERA DR,(R) ESPERANCE DR - Esperance Dr near Danjera Dr 0838 - ESPERANCE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) MT PS BUS BAY,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(R) DAIN TREE DR,(L) HILLSIDE DR - Hillside Dr near Tallowood St 0843 - HILLSIDE DR,(L) CHURCH ST,(L) SOPHIA ST,(L) CRESCENT C R,(R) CRESCENT RD,(R) SOPHIA ST,(L) CHURCH ST - Crest Rd Shops, Church St 0845 - CHURCH ST,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) POLOCK CR,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) TERRY ST,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0905

0815 (S/S)  
**S190**  
Calderwood Rd near Marshall Mount Rd – St Pauls School.  
PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – ALBION PARK PS - ST PAULS – CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN CALDERWOOD RD,(R) ESCARPMENT DR,(L) ILLAWARRA HWY,TONGARRA RD,(R) CHURCH ST - Church St opp. Sophia St 0823 - CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0824 - CHURCH ST,(R) A PHS BUS BAY - Albion Park High School 0828 - A PHS BUS BAY,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0834 - TAYLOR RD,(L) CALDERWOOD RD,(R) TONGARRA RD – St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838

0810 (S/S)  
**S191**  
Jerematta St, St Johns Ps - Albion Park Public - St Pauls - St Josephs High.  
DROP OFF ALBION PARK PS AT RUSSELL ST AND DROP OFF ST PAULS PS - JEREMATTA ST,(L) MULDA ST,KUNDLE ST,(R) COOLABA RD,(L) KANAHOOKA RD,(L) PRINCE EDWARD DR,(R) YALUNGA ST,(L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 0811 - PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD,(R) HORSLEY DR,(R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR,(L) HORSLEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) A VONDALE RD - The Church of Latter Day Saints 0818 - A VONDALE RD,(L) TURNBULL CR,(R) Goolagong St,(L) PENROSE DR,(R) HUNTLEY RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR – Hayward Bay Dr after Wollungumy St 0828 – HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY,TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD – St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0838 – TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850

0808 (S/S)  
**S192**  
Unanderra shops(Facing South),Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd – St Josephs.  
PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS - PRINCES HWY,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR,(R) SOUTHERN HWY,(L) FOWLER S RD,(R) 2 nd LAKELANDS DR,(R) WYNDARRA WAY,(L) EMERSON RD,(L) COMPTON ST,(L) CANNON ST,(R) COMPTON ST - Compton St near Comack Av 0828 - COMPTON ST,(L) EMERSON RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST,(R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 0845 – TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0846 - TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850
Princes Hwy near Mallee St, Albion Park Rail - Albion Park PS.
PICK UP ANY GENERAL PUBLIC PASSENGERS FROM MACQUARIE SHORES AND DROP OFF ON HIGHWAY FOR ROUTE SERVICE BUSES - PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS AND ALBION PARK PS - PRINCES HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PRINCES HWY,(L) CREAMERY RD,(R) BURROO ST,WOO ROO ST,(L) KOONA ST, SPOONBILL BLVD TO SPOONBILL PL TURNAROUND AND RETURN SHEARWATER BVD,KOONA ST,(R) WINDANG ST,CREAMERY RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) JARRAH WAY - JARRAH WAY at Sugargum St 0819 - JARRAH WAY,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) JARRAH WAY,(L) SPOTTED GUM RD,(R) WOOLYBUTT DR,(L) KOZA RD,(R) ELM ST,(L) ASH AV,(R) OAK ST,(R) GREVILLEA ST,(R) CROOME RD,(R) MAPLE ST,(L) TITREE AV,(L) TO NGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 0841 - TO NGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0844 - TO NGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0847 - CHURCH ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0850 - CHURCH ST,(L) TERRY ST,(L) TAYLOR RD - Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd 0855

Exmouth Rd at Darly Ave, Kanahooka -St Pauls-St Josephs-Albion Park HS,
PICK UP ST PAULS - ST JOSEPHS AND ALBION PARK HS - LAST PICK UP MT BROWN ROAD. - EXMOUTH RD,(L) THIRROUL RD,(R) KANAHOOKA RD - Kanahooka Rd near Lakeside Dr 0824 - KANAHOOKA RD,(R) LAKESIDE DR,FOWLER RD,(L) PRINCES HWY - St Lukes Village, Highview Cl 0834 - PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY, TERRY ST,(R) TO NGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 0850

West Dapto Rd after Princes Hwy, Kembla Grange - Dapto HS-St Johns-Dapto Ps.
PICK UP DAPTO PS - DAPTO HS - ST JOHNS PS. PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL FROM WEST DAPTO AND DROP OFF AT DAPTO TAFE FOR TRANSFER TO S129. PICK UP ST PAULS PS AND JOSEPHS HS AND KEEP ON FOR NEXT RUN - WEST DAPTO RD,(R) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD,(R) WEST DAPTO RD,WONGAWILLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD,(R) SHONE AV,(L) HORSEY DR,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) BROOKS REACH RD,(L) MORSON AV,(L) MALLON AV,(R) PHOENIX WAY,(R) SITSTONE AV,(R) MORSON AV,(R) BROOKS REACH RD,(R) BONG BONG RD,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(L) HIGHLAND RD,(R) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0759 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) CLEVELAND RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CLEVELAND RD - Dapto HS, Cleveland Rd 0803 - CLEVELAND RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) JEREMATTA ST - St. Johns Primary School, Jerematta St 0808 - JEREMATTA ST,(R) MULDA ST,(R) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(L) FAIRWATER DR,(L) SIERRA DR - Dapto PS, Sierra Dr 0815

Sierra Dr near Bong Bong Rd, Horsley - St Pauls - St Josephs.
PICK UP ST PAULS PS - ST JOSEPHS - SIERRA DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(L) LUCAS DR,(R) FAIRWATER DR,(R) HIGHLAND RD,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 0826 - BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) ILLAWARRA HWY,(R) TO NGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0848 - TO NGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 0850
Smith Hill High, Keira St – Albion Park - Oak Flats HS

Albion Park PS, Taylor Rd – St Pauls – Albion Park – Albion Park Rail, Calderwood

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd - Oak Rats – Windang - Warnwong – Port Kembla.
St Paul's School...Continued

1535 (S/S) St Paul's, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Albion Park HS – Lake Illawarra.
FIRST PICK UP OPPOSITE ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD, ST PAULS, TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 1545 - TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (R) DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARD - The Boulevard before Deakin St 1555 - THE BOULEVARD, THE ESPLANADE, (R) TIMBS RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (L) JOHNSTON ST, (L) DAVIDSON ST, (L) BRADMAN AV, (L) KING ST, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) PUR PUR AV - Lake South PS, Pur Pur Av 1612 - PUR PUR AV, (R) PETERBOROUGH AV - Peterborough Av after Shellharbour Rd 1615

1540 (S/S) St Pauls School, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs High – Shellharbour Beach.
PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1542 - CHURCH ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1543 - CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD - New Lake Entrance Rd before Government Rd 1555 - NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) BLACKBUTT WAY, (L) SAMMATAV, (R) KEROSS AV, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (L) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (R) WOLLONGONG ST - Wollongong St opp Addison St 1615

1535 (S/S) St Pauls – St Josephs – Albion Park HS – Shell Cove – Flinders.
FIRST PICK UP OPPOSITE ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1536 - CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD EXIT, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) DUNMORE RD, (L) BUCKEYS RD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1556 - SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, (R) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd near Brindabella Dr 1600 - COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD, (R) MUNMORAH CTT, (R) JINDABYNE RD - Jindabyne Rd opp Corunna Cr 1605

1530 (S/S) St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs High – Albion Park HS – Kiama.
PICK UP ST PAULS, ST JOSEPHS HS, ALBION PARK HS - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1532 - CHURCH ST, (R) APHS BUS BAY, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) RIVERSIDE DR, (R) MEEHAN DR, (L) BARTON DR - Barton Dr near Tarrant Av 1559 - BARTON DR, (R) MCBRIEN DR, (R) MEEHAN DR, (L) RIVERSIDE DR, (R) OXLEY AV, EURAKA AV, (R) NORTH KIAMA DR, (L) NORTH KIAMA DR, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, (L) KIAMA DOWNS LINK, (L) PRINCES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 1611 - PRINCES HWY, (L) GIPPS ST, COLLINS ST, (L) TERRA LONG ST, (R) RAILWAY PDE, (L) BONG BONG ST, (R) MANNING ST, (L) FARMER ST, (R) TAYLOR ST, (R) BONAIRO ST - Bonaira St at Henley Av 1615
1535 (S’S)  
**S200**

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Mt Terry – Mortlock Rd near Ashburton, A/Park.  
**PICK UP ST PAULS AND ST JOSEPHS HS** - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - CHURCH ST - Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1539 – CHURCH ST, (R) TERRY ST - Jamberoo Rd near Daintree Dr 1542 - TERRY ST, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) DANJERA DR, (L) MORTLOCK DR - Mortlock Rd near Ashburton 1550

1535 (S’S)  
**S201**

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Josephs – Bunderee Rd before Fischer Rd, Finders  
**PICK UP ST PAULS AND ST JOSEPHS HS** - TONGARRA RD, (R) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - CHURCH ST, (R) HILLSIDE DR, (R) DAIN TREE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR - Mt Terry PS, Ashburton Dr 1545 - ASHBURTON DR, (L) TERRY ST, (R) BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Fields Dr 1550 - BURDEKIN DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, CROOME RD, (R) DAINTREE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR - Marshall Mt Rd opp Yallah Rd 1552 - YELLOW ROCK RD near Cedar Track 1552 - YELLOW ROCK RD TO YELLOW ROCK AND RETURN YELLOW ROCK RD, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY - ILLAWARRA HWY bottom of pass 1602 - ILLAWARRA HWY - TURN AROUND AT BOTTOM OF PASS AND RETURN ILLAWARRA HWY (L) ES CARPMENT DR, (L) CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN CALDERWOOD RD, (L) MARSHALL MT RD - Marshall Mount Rd opp Yallah Rd 1620

1530 (S’S)  
**S202**

**PICK UP ALBION PARK PS – ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS AND PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL TRANSFERS FROM S128 AT ST PAULS**  
TAYLOR RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 1540 - TONGARRA RD - All Saints Anglican Church, Illawarra Hwy 1542 - TONGARRA RD, (L) BROUGHTON AV, (L) EDEN PL, (R) EXETER PL, (R) BROUGHTON AV, (L) WONGA WILLI ST, (R) YELLOW ROCK RD - Yellow Rock Rd near Cedar Track 1552 - YELLOW ROCK RD TO YELLOW ROCK AND RETURN YELLOW ROCK RD, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY - ILLAWARRA HWY bottom of pass 1602 - ILLAWARRA HWY – TURN AROUND AT BOTTOM OF PASS AND RETURN ILLAWARRA HWY (L) ESCARPMENT DR, (L) CALDERWOOD RD TO CAUSEWAY AND RETURN CALDERWOOD RD, (L) MARSHALL MT RD - Marshall Mount Rd opp Yallah Rd 1620

1540 (S’S)  
**S191**

St Pauls, Tongarra Rd – St Joseph’s High - Jerematta St, St Johns.  
**PICK UP ALBION PARK PS AT RUSSELL ST – PICK UP ST PAULS – PICK UP ST JOSEPHS HS**  
TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1544 - CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) YALLAH RD, (R) HA WARD S BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HA YWARDS BAY DR - Hayward Bay Dr after Wollungurty St 1553 - HA YWARDS BAY DR, (R) YALLAH RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) DAP TO EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) HUN TLEY RD, (R) PENROSE DR, (R) G OOLA GONG ST, (L) T URNBULL CR, (R) AVONDALE RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Avondale Rd 1602 - PRINCES HWY, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) HORSLEY DR, (R) HUXLEY DR TO SUNNYBANK ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN HUXLEY DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1607 - PRINCES HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) COOLABA BH RD, (L) KUNDELE ST, MULDA ST, (R) JEREMATTA ST - Opp. St. Johns PS, Jerematta St 1615
St. Paul’s School...Continued

St. Paul’s, Tongarra Rd - St Joseph’s – Fowlers Rd – Unanderra.

1540 (S/S)
S192

PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS – TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 1542 - CHURCH ST – Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1543 - CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) PRINCES MOTORWAY (L) DAPTO EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) EMERSON RD, (R) COMPTON ST AROUND TOP LOOP OF COMPTON ST - 127 Compton St 1558 - COMPTON ST, (R) CORMACK AV, (L) COMPTON ST, (R) EMERSON RD, (R) WYNDARRA WAY - Wyndarra Way near Wybalena Av 1605 - WYNDARRA WAY, (R) LAKELANDS DR, (L) FOWLERS RD, (R) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) NORTHCLIFFE DR EXIT, (L) NORTHCLIFFE DR, (R) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Tannery St 1620

St. Paul’s, Tongarra Rd – Albion Park Rail.

1550 (S/S)
S193

PICK UP ST PAULS AND ST JOSEPHS HS – TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 1555 - CHURCH ST – Opp. Albion Park HS, Church St 1556 – CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, TONGARRA RD, (R) Ti TREE AV, (R) MAPLE ST, (L) CROOME RD, (L) GREVILLEA ST, (L) OAK ST, (L) ASH AV, (R) ELM ST, (L) KODA RD, (R) WOOLYBUTT DR, (L) SPOTTED GUM RD, (R) JARRAH WAY, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (R) JARRAH WAY, (R) WOOLYBUTT DR - Woolybut Dr before Princes Hwy 1616 – WOOLYBUTT DR, (L) PRINCES HWY - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 1617 – PRINCES HWY, (R) CREAMERY RD, (R) BURROO ST, WOO ROO ST, (L) KOONA ST, SHEARWATER BVD TO SPOONBILL TURNDOWN AND RETURN SHEARWATER BVD, KOONA ST, (R) WINDANG ST, CREAMERY RD, (R) PRINCES HWY TO ILLAWARRA HWY RD UNDBABOUT AND RETURN PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Creamery Rd 1635

St. Paul’s, Tongarra Rd – Kanahooka.

1535 (S/S)
S194

PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS – ALBION PARK HS – TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) DAPTO EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY – St Lukes Village, Princes Hwy 1547 - PRINCES HWY, (R) FOWLERS RD - FOWLERS RD near Lakeside Dr 1553 - FOWLERS RD, LA KESIDE DR, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (L) THIRROUL RD, (R) EXMOUTH RD – Exmouth Rd before Kanahooka Rd 1600

St. Paul’s, Tongarra Rd - St Josephs HS- West Dapto – Kembla Grange Station.

1535 (S/S)
S195

PICK UP ST PAULS – ST JOSEPHS HS – TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST – ST JOSEPHS Catholic HS, Church St 1537 - CHURCH ST, (L) TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) BONG BONG RD - Dapto Leagues Club, Bong Bong Rd 1551 - BONG BONG RD, (R) HORSLEY DR, (L) HOMESTEAD DR, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHLAND FT BVD, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (L) HORSLEY DR, (L) SHONE AV, BONG BONG RD, (L) BROOKS REACH RD, (L) MORSON AV, (R) MALLON AV, (R) PHOENIX WAY, (R) SILSTEONE AV, (R) MORSON AV, (R) BROOKS REACH RD, (R) BONG BONG RD, SHONE AV, (L) WONGAWILLI RD TO JERSEY FARM RD AND RETURN WONGAWILLI RD, WEST DAPTO RD, (L) SHEAFFES RD TO TERMINUS AND RETURN SHEAFFES RD, (L) WEST DAPTO RD - Kembla Grange Station, West Dapto Rd 1615
8.20 (S/S) St. Pius X School

Panorama Dr at Albermarle St, Farnborough Heights - St Pius X.

**PICK UP FARMBOURGH ROAD PS** - PANORAMA DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PANORAMA DR,(R) GERRA RD AV,(R) FARMBOURGH RD,(L) FAIRLOCH AV,(R) FARMBOURGH RD - Farnborough Rd near Brendon Av 0828 - FARMBOURGH RD - Farnborough Rd PS, Farnborough Rd 0832 - FARMBOURGH RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) CENTRAL RD,(L) MAYNES PDE,(L) HARGREAVES ST - Wests Leagues Club, Hargreaves St 0837

0825 (S/S) Booreea Blvd before Sheringa Grove, Cordeaux Heights - Unanderra PS

**PICK UP CEDARS CHRISTIAN - ST PIUS X - UNANDERRA PS** - BOOREEA BVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Demibong Dr 0830 - DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEEN CR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Waples Rd 0837 - COACHWOOD DR,(R) WAPLES RD,(R) MURRUGUN CR,(L) PLUMWOOD CR,(R) TAMARIND DR,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) CUMMINS ST - St Pius X Primary 0843 - CUMMINS ST,(R) HARGREAVES ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(R) TRESNAN ST,(L) BEATUS ST,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) POPLAR AV,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Demibong Dr 0850


**PICK UP ST PIUS X AND UNANDERRA PS - BOOREE BAVD,(R) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Demibong Dr 0830 - DERRIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEEN CR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Waples Rd 0837 - COACHWOOD DR,(R) WAPLES RD,(R) MURRUGUN CR,(L) PLUMWOOD CR,(R) TAMARIND DR,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) CUMMINS ST - St Pius X Primary 0843 - CUMMINS ST,(R) HARGREAVES ST,(R) BLACKMAN PDE,(R) TRESNAN ST,(L) BEATUS ST,(L) COACHWOOD DR,(R) POPLAR AV,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Demibong Dr 0844 - DERRIBONG DR - Demibong Dr near Tyalla Pl 0845

3.15 (S/S) Unanderra PS, Demibong Dr - St Pius X - Farnborough Hts - West Berkeley shops.


1510 (S/S) St Pius X, Wests Leagues Club, Hargreaves St – Odenpa Rd, Cordeaux Heights.

HARGREAVES ST,(R) CUMMINS ST,(R) COACHWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEEN CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Demibong Dr 1518 - DERRIBONG DR - Demibong Dr near Patanga Pl 1519 - DERRIBONG DR TO SECOND ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN, (L) ODENPA RD - Odenpa Rd at Marril Cct 1530

St Therese School

28th January 2020

0755 (S/S)  
S232  
Farnborough Rd Shops - St Therese PS. - TAKE ANY TIGS STUDENTS  
FARMBOUGH RD,(R) WAPLES RD, (R) WAPLES RD, (R) MURRUGUN CR,(L) PLUMWOOD CR,(R) TAMARIND DR,(L) COACHEWOOD DR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) CARBEEEN CR,(R) DERRIBONG DR,(L) O' DENPA RD, (R) DERRIBONG DR,(L) BOOREE ABD,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) AMAROO AV,(R) GIBSONS RD - Gibsons Rd near Amaroo Av  
0818 - GIBSONS RD - Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd 0820 - GIBSONS RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) O'BRIENS RD,(R) LAMERTON DR,(L) JACARANDA AV,(R) BRENTWOOD AV,(L) BELLEVUE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) THE AVENUE,(L) ST JOHNS AV,(R) WOODLAWN AV,(L) WOODLAWN AV,(R) POWELL ST - St Therese PS 0845

0820 (S/S)  
S231  
London Dr opp. Shaftesbury Ave, West Wollongong – Gipps Rd, Keiraville  

0830 (S/S)  
S233  
Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Ave - St Therese PS.  
POWELL ST, (L) PRINCES HWY,(R) LONDON DR,(L) THE MALL,(R) THAMES ST,(R) THERRY ST,(L) POORAKA AV,(L) URALBA ST,(R) WALANG AV,(R) KOLOONA AV – Kolonua Av near St Marks Cr 1520 - KOLOONA AV,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) KOORABEL AV,(L) YELLAGONG ST,(L) MTKEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MTKEIRA RD - Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 1532

1510 (S/S)  
S231  
St Therese School, Powell St - Lindsay Park PS – Figtree - Mt Keira.  
POWELL ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) LONDON DR,(L) THE MALL,(R) THAMES ST,(R) THERRY ST,(L) POORAKA AV,(L) URALBA ST,(R) WALANG AV,(R) KOLOONA AV – Kolonua Av near St Marks Cr 1520 - KOLOONA AV,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) KOORABEL AV,(L) YELLAGONG ST,(L) MTKEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MTKEIRA RD - Mt Keira Rd at Allen St 1532

1510 (S/S)  
S232  
St Therese PS, Powell St - Unanderra.  
St Therese School...Continued
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1515 (S/S)

S233

St Therese, Powell St - Mt St Thomas Ps - Coniston.
PICK UP MT ST THOMAS PS - POWELL ST,(L) WOODLAWN AV,(L) STJOHNS AV,(L) HEALSLIP ST,(R) TARONGA AV - Mt St Thomas PS, Taronga Av 1521 - TARONGA AV,(L) GLADSTONE AV - Gladstone Av near John St 1526 - GLADSTONE AV,(L) HEALSLIP ST,(R) MYRTLE ST,(R) UNION ST,JUTLAND AV, LAUDER AV,(L) STRAHEARN AV,(R) PAWLINSON AV,(L) GLADSTONE AV - Gladstone Av at Fredrick St 1532

1401 (R53)

SERVICE

Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 1406 - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1412 - Wollongong St opp Addison St 1421 - TUESDAYS, PICK UP ANY WARILLA HIGH STUDENTS - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1430 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1435 - Opp. Primbee Ps, Illowra Cr 1444 - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1448 - Corrimal St after Swan St 1459 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1509 - PICK UP ST THERESE STUDENTS - Crown St after Fisher St 1513 - University of Wollongong, Northfields Av - Sand C 1520

Stella Maris School

0750 (S/S)

S214


S215

Shellharbour Medical Centre, Lake Entrance Rd – Shellharbour Ps.

0750 (S/S)

Echidna Childrens Centre, Pioneer Dr – Stella Maris.
PIONEER DR TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN PIONEER DR,(L) COLLEGE AV,(R) BENSON AV,(R) WATTLE RD,(R) BARAGONA RD,(R) BERRINGER WAY,(R) WILLINGA RD,(L) MUNMORAH CCT,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,COVE BVD - Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr 0803 - COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(R) WENTWORTH ST - Stella Maris School, Wentworth St 0817
Sella Maris School, Wentworth St – Warilla.

1502 (S/S)

PICK UP SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS FOR WARILLA – PICK UP WARILLA HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS FOR LAKE ILLAWARRA – WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARLEY ST, (R) MARY ST, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) WATTLE RD, (R) PARKLANDS DR, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) KEROSSE AV, (L) DAPHNE ST, (R) CASSIA ST, (R) LEAWARRA AV – Leawarra Av near Ulster Av 1515 - LEAWARRA AV, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, GEORGE ST, (L) LITTLE LAKE CR, WOODFORD AV, (R) stephanie av, (L) VERONICA ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD – Opp. Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 1524 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) ADDISON AV, (L) KING ST, (R) BRADMAN AV, (R) KING ST

- King St at O'Neill St 1532


Stella Maris School, Wentworth St – Stockland Shellharbour.

1455 (S/S)

PICK UP SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS FOR MIT WARRIGAL – PICK UP WARILLA HIGH SCHOOL FOR MIT WARRIGAL ON SHELLHARBOUR RD, OPPOSITE SCHOOL – WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARLEY ST, (R) MARY ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (L) WOLLONGONG ST, JUNCTION RD, (R) SHELL COVE RD, (L) CLIFF AV, (L) BARRACK AV, (R) BARRACK AV, (R) MCGREGOR AV, (L) LAGOON ST, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) WOODLANDS DR, (L) BLACKBUTT WAY – Captain Cook Dr - Barrack Heights PS, Captain Cook Dr 1512 - CAPTAIN COOK DR, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) MADIGAN BVD, (R) MORGAN AV, (L) CUTHBERT DR, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (R) BEAUREPAIRE AV, (L) CUTHBERT DR, (L) LANDY DR, (R) GARRARD AV, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) YERROWAH RD, (R) - Stockland Shellharbour 1530


Stella Maris School, Wentworth St – Albion Park, Tongarra Rd.

1455 (S/S)

WENTWORTH ST, (R) DARLEY ST, (R) MARY ST, (L) ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) COVE BVD, (L) BRINDABELLA DR, (R) COVE BVD - COVE Bvd near Brindabella Dr 1459 - COVE BVD, (L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, LAKEWOOD BVD, (R) MUNMORAH CTT, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) BERINGER WAY, (R) BARAGOOT RD - Baragoot Rd near Tabourie Cl 1503 - BARAGOOT RD, (L) WATTLE RD, (L) BENSON AV, (L) COLLEGE AV, (R) PIONEER DR, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1517 – TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 1520

1506 (R76)

Shellharbour Beach – Warilla – Stockland – Albion Park Rail – Albion Park.

SERVICE

PICK UP STELLA MARIS & SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS - Jindabyne Rd near Burinjuck Av 1513 - PICK UP WARILLA HS STUDENTS - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1523 - Queen St before King St 1527 - Stockland Shellharbour 1533 – PICK UP LAKE ILLAWARRA HS STUDENTS - Oak Flats Station 1539 - VIA CENTRAL, (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY TO – Corpus Christi College 1541 - VIA (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER THEN NORMAL ROUTE – Ash Av near Oak St 1546 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1550 - Church St opp Sophia St 1554 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1601 – Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1609
**Tarrawanna Public**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Service Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0815</td>
<td><strong>R8</strong> Wollongong Ent. Centre – Balgownie – Bellambi – Opp. Wollongong Ent. Centre. <strong>PICK UP STUDENTS FOR TARRAWANNA PS</strong> - Keira St after Crown St 0822 - Balgownie Rd at Princes Hwy 0831 - Brokers Rd near Frost St 0838 - Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0843 - <strong>CHANGE DESTO</strong> - Corimal Shops, Princes Hwy 0847 - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0855 - Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murrarang Rd 0907 - Elliotts Rd before Grafton St 0914 - Keira St before Crown St 0922 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1455</td>
<td><strong>S’S</strong> Corimal High School - Corimal – Tarrawanna – Balgownie CTL - <strong>NOTMONDAYS</strong> <strong>PICK UP TARRAWANNA PS</strong> - MURRAY RD, (L) CAWLEY ST, (R) ROTHERY ST, ROBSON ST, (L) BLOOMFIELD AV, (R) COXSAV, (L) LEMRAC AV, (R) FRANCES ST, (L) FOOTILLS RD, MEADOW ST, <strong>near Douglas Rd</strong> 1510 - MEADOW ST, (L) DOUGLAS RD, (R) PRINGLE RD, (L) CALDWELL AV, (R) FOOTILLS RD, (R) MARGARET ST, (R) DUNCAN ST, (R) TUCKER AV, (L) FROST ST, (R) BROKERS RD, (L) DUNCAN ST, (R) CHALMERS ST, (L) BALGOWNIE RD, (R) FOOTILLS RD, (R) BALMORAL ST, (R) RUSSELL ST, (L) DYMOCK ST, (R) DAWSON ST, (L) CABBAGE TREE LANE - Cabbage Tree Lane after Mclean Av 1520 - <strong>NOTMONDAYS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td><strong>S’S</strong> Tarrawanna PS, Meadow St – Balgownie PS, Chalmers St. <strong>MONDAYS ONLY.</strong> MEADOW ST, (R) CALDWELL AV, (L) FOOTILLS RD, (R) MARGARET ST - Margaret St near Duncan St 1514 - MARGARET ST, (R) DUNCAN ST, (R) TUCKER AV, (L) FROST ST, (L) BROKERS RD, (L) DUNCAN ST, (R) CHALMERS ST - Balgownie PS, Chalmers St 1520 - <strong>MONDAYS ONLY.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**The Illawarra Grammar School**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Service Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0715</td>
<td><strong>S’S</strong> Kiam, Bonaira St at Henley Av – The Illawarra Grammar School. <strong>PICK UP IN ALBION PARK RAIL</strong> - BONAIRA ST, (R) MANNING ST, (L) BONG BONG ST, (R) RAILWAY PDE - Opp. Kiama Station, Railway Pde 0717 - RAILWAY PDE, (L) TERRALONG ST, (R) HOALHAVEN ST, (L) MINNAMURRA ST, (L) COLLINS ST, (R) TERRALONG ST, (R) SPRING CREEK DR, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) HUTCHINSON ST, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, (R) OXLEY AV, (L) EUREKA AV, (L) CHARLES AV, (L) FEDERAL ST, (R) AUSTIN AV, (R) RANGCON RD, (R) CHARLES AV, (L) EUREKA AV, (R) NORTH KIAMA DR, (R) MOONA AV, (L) TAUNGA AV, (R) NORTH KIAMA DR, (R) GIBRALTAR AV, (R) RIVERSIDE DR, (R) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy after Golden Dr 0742 - <strong>PRINCES HWY</strong> - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0745 - <strong>PRINCES HWY</strong> - COVE BVD, before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove - Dapto - The Illawarra Grammar Sch. **COVE BVD, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) KILALEA DR, FAIRWAYS DR, (R) PINE VALLEY PL, (R) AUGUSTA PWW, (R) MUIRFIELD AV, (L) FAIRWAYS DR, KILALEA DR, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) MARY ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 0732 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PIONEER DR, (L) STANFORD DR, (R) OAK FLATS Station 0740 - STANFORD DR, (R) PIONEER DR, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) EAST WEST LINK, (L) CROOME RD, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) TERRY ST, (R) TERRY ST, opp Ogoman St 0750 - TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) DAPTO EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) WOLLONGONG EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) LONDON DR, (R) SHAFTESBURY AV, (R) STANLEY CR, ABERCROMBIE ST, (R) MTKER LDR, (R) PRINCES HWY - The Illawarra Grammar School, Princes Hwy 0815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0715</td>
<td><strong>S’S</strong> Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove - Dapto - The Illawarra Grammar Sch. **COVE BVD, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) KILALEA DR, FAIRWAYS DR, (R) PINE VALLEY PL, (R) AUGUSTA PWW, (R) MUIRFIELD AV, (L) FAIRWAYS DR, KILALEA DR, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) MARY ST, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 0732 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) PIONEER DR, (L) STANFORD DR, (R) OAK FLATS Station 0740 - STANFORD DR, (R) PIONEER DR, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) EAST WEST LINK, (L) CROOME RD, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) TERRY ST, (R) TERRY ST,ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) DAPTO EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) WOLLONGONG EXIT, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) LONDON DR, (R) SHAFTESBURY AV, (R) STANLEY CR, ABERCROMBIE ST, (R) MTKER LDR, (R) PRINCES HWY - The Illawarra Grammar School, Princes Hwy 0815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Illawarra Grammar School...Continued

1525 (S/S) Illawarra Grammar, Western Ave opp. Gorrell Cres – North Beach.  
S 239 WESTERN A.V.,(R) WOODLAWN A.V.,(L) NORF C RRST,(L) MANGERTON RD,(R) 
ROWLAND A.V.,(L) GLADSTONE A.V.,(R) CROWN ST,(R) KEIRA ST,(L) BURELLI ST - 
Greater Union Cinemas, Burelli St 1532 - BURELLI ST,(L) CORRIMAL ST,KEMBLA ST,(L) 
BOURKE ST,(R) CLIFF RD,(R) HARBOUR ST - Naval Cadets, Harbour St 1538

1520 (S/S) Illawarra Grammar, Western Ave opp. Gorrell Cr - Wollongong Railway West Side.  
S 240 WESTERN A.V.,(R) WOODLAWN A.V.,(L) NORF C RRST,(L) MANGERTON RD,(R) 
ROWLAND A.V.,(L) (1st bus) GLADSTONE A.V.,(R) RAILWAY STATION SQ - Wollongong 
Station (West Side) 1532

1520 (S/S) Illawarra Grammar, Western Ave opp. Gorrell Cr - Wollongong Railway West Side.  
S 242 WESTERN A.V.,(R) WOODLAWN A.V.,(L) NORF C RRST,(L) MANGERTON RD,(R) 
ROWLAND A.V.,(L) GLADSTONE A.V.,(R) RAILWAY STATION SQ - Wollongong Station 
(West Side) 1534

1540 (S/S) Illawarra Grammar, Western Ave – Caldwell Ave/Charles Rd, Tarrawanna.  
S 241 WESTERN A.V.,(L) WOODLAWN A.V,(R) POWELL ST,(L) CROWN ST,(R) MT KEIRA RD,(R) 
ROBSONS RD,(R) MURPHYS A.V,.(L) IRVINE ST,(R) UNIVERSITY A.V,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) 
PRINCES HWY, (L) MTOUSLEY RD,(R) GAYNOR A.V,(L) DUMFRIES A.V,(R) FOOT HILLS 
RD,(L) RAMAH A.V - Ramah Av near Foothills Rd 1555 - RAMAH A.V,(R) BROKERS 
RD,(L) DOBISON ST,(L) NEW MT PLEASANT RD TO BUSHLANDS AVE THEN RETURN 
NEW MT PLEASANT RD (L) BROKERS RD,(R) THE PARKWAY,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) 
CHALMERS ST,(R) MARGARET ST,(L) FOOT HILLS RD,(R) CALDWELL A.V – Caldwell Av 
at Charles Rd 1610

1545 (R36) Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Figtree – Unanderra – Mt Kembla.  
SERVICE Crown St after Keira St 1551 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1556 - PICK UP TIGS 
STUDENTS - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1602 - Tannery St after Princes Hwy 1608 
- Booreea Blvd before Cordeaux Rd 1619 - Harry Graham Dr opp Central Av 1630

SERVICE - PICK UP HO LY SPIRIT TRANSFER S AT FIG TREE G ROVE - Crown St after Keira St 
1531 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1536 - PICK UP TIGS 
STUDENTS - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1542 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1548 - Prince Edward 
Dr at Kanahooka Rd 1555 - Princes Hwy at Baan Baan St 1558 - Fairwater Dr near 
Highcroft Bvd 1603 - Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 1610 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1615

1513 (R34) Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Figtree – Unanderra – Berkeley – Warrawong.  
SERVICE Crown St after Keira St 1519 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1524 - PICK UP TIGS 
STUDENTS - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1530 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 
1536 - West Berkeley Shops, Nolan St 1543 - Berkeley Shops, Winnima Way 1548 – 
Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1555 - Opp. Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1601

Albion Park Rail Railway Station – Tullimbar Public School.

STATION ACCS, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) WOOLYBUT DR, (L) JARRAH WAY, (R) SPOTTED GUM RD, (R) WOOLYBUT DR, (L) KO DA RD, (R) ELM ST, (L) ASH AV, (R) OAK ST, (R) GREVILLEA ST, (R) CROOME RD, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) TERRY ST, (L) BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Fields Dr 0820 - BURDEKIN DR, (R) WINDERMERE AV, (R) DRYSDALE RD, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) DAIN TREE DR, (L) HILLSIDE DR, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) KEVIN RD, (R) SCENIC CR, (R) CREST RD, (R) SOPHIA ST, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) AMARAL AV – TURN AROUND A JEFFCOAT R AOUNDABOUT AND RETURN AMAR ALAV, (L) TONGARRA RD - St Pauls Catholic School, Tongarra Rd 0831 - TONGARRA RD, (L) BROUGHTON A.V., (L) EDEN PL, (R) EXETER PL - Tullimbar PS, Exeter Pl 0840

Albion Park High – Tullimbar Public – Yellow Rock – Calderwood – Causeway.

**PICK UP TULLIMBAR PS - A.PHS BUS BAY, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) BROUGHTON A.V., (L) EDEN PL, (R) EXETER PL - Tullimbar PS, Exeter Pl 1448 - EXETER PL, (R) BROUGHTON A.V., (L) WONGA WILLI ST, (L) YELLOW ROCK RD TO TURN AROUND BAY AND RETURN YELLOW ROCK RD, (L) NORTH MACQUARIE RD, (L) ILLAWARRA HWY - Illawarra Hwy bottom of pass 1512 – TURN AROUND AND RETURN ILLAWARRA HWY - ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) NORTH MACQUARIE RD, (L) CALDERWOOD RD – Causeway, Calderwood Rd 1525

Tullimbar Public School, Exeter Pl – Albion Park Rail, Airport Rd.

EXETER PL, (R) BROUGHTON A.V, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) AMARAL AV – TURN AROUND AT JEFFCOAT ROUNDABOUT – AMARAL AV, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) SOPHIA ST, (L) CREST RD, (L) SCENIC CR, (L) KEVIN RD, (R) CHURCH ST, (R) HILLSIDE DR, (R) DAIN TREE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) DRYSDALE RD, (L) WINDERMERE AV, (L) BURDEKIN DR - Burdekin Dr near Fields Dr 1506 - BURDEKIN DR, (R) TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) CROOME RD, (L) GREVILLEA ST, (L) OAK ST, (L) ASH AV, (R) ELM ST, (L) KO DA RD, (R) WOOLYBUT DR, (L) SPOTTED GUM RD, (L) JARRAH WAY, (R) WOOLYBUT DR, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) AIRPORT RD TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN - Airport Rd before Princes Hwy 1535
Unanderra Public School
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8.43 (S/S)

Albert St at Nudjia Rd, Unanderra - Unanderra PS.
ALBERT ST, (R) RIDLEY PDE, (R) CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR -
Demibong Dr near Elniya Pl 0849 - DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr
0853

0825 (S/S)

Booreea Blvd before Sheringa Grove, Cordeaux Heights - Unanderra PS.
PICK UP CEDARS CHRISTIAN - ST PIUS X - UNANDERRA PS - BOOREEA BVD, (R)
DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 0830 - DERRIBONG DR, (R) CARBEEEN
CR, (R) STAFF RD, (L) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Waples Rd 0837 -
COACHWOOD DR, (R) WAPLES RD, (R) MURROGUN CR, (L) PLUMWOOD CR, (R)
TAMARIND DR, (L) COACHWOOD DR - DERRIBONG DR TO ST PIUS X Primary 0843 -
CUMMINS ST, (R) HARGREAVES ST, (R) BLACKMAN PDE, (R) TRESNAN ST, (L) BEATUS
ST, (L) COACHWOOD DR, (R) POPLAR AV, (R) STAFF RD, (L) CARBEEEN CR, (L)
DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 0850

0815 (S/S)

Farnborough Rd at Princes Hwy, Unanderra - Nareena Hills PS.
PICK UP UNANDERRA PS - ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN - RG TREE PS - RG TREE HEIGHTS PS
- NAREENA HILLS PS - FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) FAIRLOCH AV - Fairloch Av near
Loch Carron Av 0823 - FAIRLOCH AV, (R) FARMBOROUGH RD, (L) GERARD AV, (R)
PANORA MA DR, (L) WAPLES RD, (R) STAFF RD, (L) CARBEEEN CR - DERRIBONG DR -
Derribong Dr near Patanga Pl 0835 - DERRIBONG DR TO TOP ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN
DERRIBONG DR, (L) BOOREEA BVD, (R) CORDEAU X RD, (L) AMAROO AV, (R) GIBSONS RD -
Figtree HS, Gibsons Rd 0847 - GI BSONS RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) BELLEVUE RD, (R)
BRENTWOOD AV, (L) JACARANDA AV - Nareena Hills PS, Jacaranda Av 0855

0820 (S/S)

Berkeley Rd opp. Semaphore Rd, Berkeley - St Pius X - Unanderra PS - Illawarra
Christian School.
PICK UP ST PIUS X AND UNANDERRA PS - BERKELEY RD, GEORGE
ST, (R) NORTHCLIFFE DR, (R) NOLAN ST - R TA, Nolan St 0832 - NOLAN ST, (R) PRINCES
HWY, (L) CENTRAL RD, (L) BLACKMAN PDE, (R) TRESNAN ST, (R) CUMMINS ST -
ST PIUS X Primary 0840 - CUMMINS ST, (L) HARGREAVES ST, (L) MAYNES PDE, (R)
STAFF RD, (L) CARBEEEN CR, (L) DERRIBONG DR - Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr 0844 -
DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Tyalla Pl 0845

0730 (S/S)

Shellharbour Depot - Illawarra Christian School.
PICK UP ILLAWARRA PUBLIC SCHOOL - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) LAKEWOOD BVD,
(R) MUNIMORAH CCT, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) BRUNDEREE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R)
TUAN ST, (L) GLIDER AV, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R)
GOVERNMENT RD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) KINGSTON ST - Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St
0740 - KINGSTON ST, (R) DAVID AV, (R) LEAMING TON RD, (L) THE BOULEVARD, (L)
DEAKIN ST, (L) CENTRAL AV, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R)
PRINCES HWY, (L) TONGARRA RD, (L) CROOME RD - Croome Rd near Maple St 0752 -
CROOME RD, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (L) WINDEMMERE AV, (R) DRYSDALE RD, (R)
ESPERANCE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) TERRY ST - Terry St opp Ogoman St 0759 -
TERRY ST, ILLAWARRA HWY, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (R) YALUNGA ST -
PRINCES HWY, (L) YALUNGA ST, (R) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (R)
PRINCES HWY - Kembla Grange Racecourse, West Dapto Rd 0820 - PRINCES HWY, (L)
CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR - Dapto Station 0815 - DAPTO STATION, (R)
STATION ST, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) STATION ST, (L) DAPTO STATION - Dapto
Station 0815 - DAPTO STATION, (R) STATION ST, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES
HWY, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (L) KANAHOOKA RD, (R) PRINCES
HWY - Kembla Grange Racecourse, West Dapto Rd 0820 - PRINCES HWY, (L)
CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR - Derribong Dr near Tyalla Pl 0830
Unanderra Public School...Continued

0730 (R36)

**SERVICE**

Harry Graham Dr opp Central Av, Mt Kembla – Wollongong.

**TAKE UNANDERRA PS AND ICS STUDENTS AND TRANSFER ATIPAC FOR SCHOOL BUS ST14** - Booreea Blvd before Sheringa Grove 0740 - Tannery St before Princes Hwy 0751 - McDonaldu Figtree, Princes Hwy 0757 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0803 - Crown St before Keira St 0807 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre

3.15 (S/S)

**S244**

Unanderra PS, Derribong Dr - St Pius X - Farmborough Hts - West Berkeley shops.


1540 (S/S)

**S063**


Unanderra Public School...Continued

1530 (S'S)

**St129**

Albion Park Ps, Taylor Rd – Calderwood Christian School – Dapto – Horsley.

**PICK UP ALBION PARK HS STUDENTS FOR DAPTO AT ALBION PARK PS – PICK UP CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN - STOP OPPOSITE DAPTO LEAGUES CLUB AND PICK UP ANY TRANSFER STUDENTS FROM CEDARS SCHOOL AND UNANDERRA PS - TAYLOR RD, (R) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) CCC BUS BAY - Calderwood Christian College 1535 – CCC BUS BAY, (R) CALDERWOOD RD, (R) MARSHALL MT RD, (R) YALLAH RD, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) YALLAH RD, PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy 1551 - PRINCES HWY, (R) FOWLER'S RD, (R) BYAMEE ST - Koonawarra PS, Byamee St 1558 – BYAMEE ST, (R) MOOMBARA ST, (L) BAAN BAAN ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1602 – PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (L) LUCAS DR, (R) FAIRWATER DR, (R) HIGHSFOOT BVD, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) GLENLEE DR, (R) HORSLEY DR, (L) BONG BONG RD - Reid Park Bong Bong Rd 1614 – BONG BONG RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 1620

1533 (S'S)

**St121**

St Pius X - Berkeley. **TAKE ANY UNANDERRA PS AND ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL - WESTS LEAGUES CLUB, HARRAEVES ST, (L) BLACKMAN PDE, (L) CENTRAL RD, (L) ALUKEA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) ODENPA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) ALUKEA RD, (R) CENTRAL RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Kembla Grange Racecourse, Princes Hwy 1546 - PRINCES HWY, (L) KAMAHOOKA RD, (R) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) STATION ST, (L) DAPTO STATION - Dapto Station 1554 - DAPTO STATION, (R) STATION ST, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) ILLAWARRA HWY, FERRY ST - Woolworths Petrol Station, Terry St 1613 - TERRY ST, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) DRYSDALE RD, (L) WINDERMERE AV, (R) ASHBURTON DR, CROOME RD - Croome Rd near Maple St 1624 - CROOME RD, (L) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (R) DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARDE, (R) LEAMINGTON RD, (L) DAVID AV, (L) KINGSTON ST - Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 1635 - KINGSTON ST, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) 2nd GLIDER AV, (R) TUNA ST, (L) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 1636 - PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDEERE RD, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) MUNMORAH CTT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) WATTLE RD TO FIRST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN WATTLE RD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Depot 1653

1535 (S'S)

**St122**


**PICK UP UNANDERRA PS** - DERRIBONG DR, (R) ODENPA RD, (L) DERRIBONG DR, (R) ALUKEA RD, (R) CENTRAL RD, (R) PRINCES HWY - Kembla Grange Racecourse, Princes Hwy 1546 - PRINCES HWY, (L) KAMAHOOKA RD, (R) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (R) BONG BONG RD, (R) STATION ST, (L) DAPTO STATION - Dapto Station 1554 - DAPTO STATION, (R) STATION ST, (L) BONG BONG RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (R) PRINCES HWY, (R) ILLAWARRA HWY, FERRY ST - Woolworths Petrol Station, Terry St 1613 - TERRY ST, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) DRYSDALE RD, (L) WINDERMERE AV, (R) ASHBURTON DR, CROOME RD - Croome Rd near Maple St 1624 - CROOME RD, (L) TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (R) DEAKIN ST, (R) THE BOULEVARDE, (R) LEAMINGTON RD, (L) DAVID AV, (L) KINGSTON ST - Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 1635 - KINGSTON ST, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) 2nd GLIDER AV, (R) TUNA ST, (L) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd 1636 - PIONEER DR, (R) BRUNDEERE RD, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) MUNMORAH CTT, (L) LAKEWOOD BVD, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) WATTLE RD TO FIRST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN WATTLE RD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Depot 1653

1453 (R36)

**SERVICE**

Mt Kembla, Harry Graham Dr opp. Central Ave – Unanderra – Wollongong.

Booreea Blvd before Sheringa Grove 1503 – PICK UP UNANDERRA PS STUDENTS – TRAVEL VIA ROUTE 36 THEN DIVERT VIA (L) RIDLEY PDE (L) ALBERT ST (R) NUDJIA RD TO BLACKMAN RETURN TO ROUTE 36 – Tannery St before Princes Hwy 1520 – McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 1526 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1532 – Crown St before Keira St 1536 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1540
Warilla High School

28th January 2020

0750 (S’S) Shellharbour Beach, Wollongong St opp Addison St - Warilla High School.

PICK UP ANY CALDERWOOD CHRISTIAN STUDENTS AND KEEP ON BUS FOR NEXT RUN
WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST,(R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD,(L) BARAGOOT RD TO
FIRST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN BARAGOOT RD,(R) WATTLE RD,(L)
PARKLANDS DR - Parklands Dr near Wattle Rd 0758 - PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN
BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROS A V,(L) ABELIA ST,(R) CASSIA ST,(R)
DAPHNE ST,(R) KEROS A V - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0803

0747 (S’S) Cove Bvd Before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Warilla High School

COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO 1ST
ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD,(R)
SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Rd opp Shellharbour Cemetery 0755 –
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROS A V,(L) ABELIA ST,(R) CASSIA ST,(R) DAPHNE ST,(R)
KEROS A V - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0802

0805 (S’S) Stocklands Shellharbour – Finders – Warilla High School

LAST PICK UP WATTLE RD/ URANAYA - STOCKLANDS,(L) HOLM PL,(L) COLLEGE
AV,(L) 2ND GLIDER AV,(R) TUAN ST,(L) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Brunderee Rd
0809 - PIONEER DR,(L) BRUNDEERE RD,(R) WATTLE RD - 3,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R)
OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROS A V,(L) ABELIA ST,(R) CASSIA ST,(R)
DAPHNE ST,(R) KEROS A V - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0820

0750 (S’S) Brunderee Rd before Tyrel St, Finders – Warilla High.

LAST PICK UP BARAGOOT RD/ CURALO PL - BRUNDEERE RD,(R) BARAGOOT RD,(L)
WHITTAKER ST,(L) SEYMOUR DR,(L) WILLANGA RD,(L) BRUNDEERE RD,(R) BARAGOOT
RD,(R) WATTLE RD,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR - Ocean Beach Dr
near Melia St 0759 - OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROS A V,(L)
ABELIA ST,(R) CASSIA ST,(R) DAPHNE ST,(R) KEROS A V - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0808

0730 (S’S) Dunmore Station, Dunmore Rd – Shell Cove – Warilla High School

SOUTHERN CROSS BVD - Southern Cross Bvd 0737 - SOUTHERN CROSS BVD (L)
COVE BVD,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROS A V,(L) ABELIA ST,(R) CASSIA ST,(R)
DAPHNE ST,(R) KEROS A V - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0750

7.45 (S’S) Game Gr at Lakewood Bvd, Flinders - Warilla High.

GARNETT GR,(R) COSGROVE AV,(R) ALCORAN ST,(L) LAKEWOOD BVD,(R)
MUNMORAH CCT,(R) JINDABYNE RD,(L) WATTLE RD,(R) PARKLANDS DR,(R) OCEAN
BEACH DR - Ocean Beach Dr near Melia St 0754 - OCEAN BEACH DR,(L)
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) KEROS A V,(L) ABELIA ST,(R) CASSIA ST,(R) DAPHNE ST,(R)
KEROS A V - Warilla HS, Keross Av 0805

0750 (S’S) Shellharbour Rd, opp. Peterborough Av – Shellharbour Public.

PICK UP STELLA MARIUS, SHELLHARBOUR PS AND WARILLA HS STUDENTS -
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) ADDISON AV,(L) KING ST,(R) BRADMAN AV,KING ST,(R)
QUEEN ST,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd 0756 –
SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) WOODFORD AV,(R) OSBORENE PDE,(L) GEORGE ST,(R) LITTLE
LAKE CR,(R) OSBORENE PDE,(L) GEORGE ST,LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Lake Entrance
Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0800 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) LEAWARRA AV,(L) CASSIA
ST,(L) DAPHNE ST,(R) KEROS A V,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Amity College
Shellharbour Rd 0810 - SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS
DR,(L) WATTLE RD, HARBOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(R) WENTWORTH ST,(R) DARLEY
ST,(R) MARY ST - Shellharbour PS, Mary St 0820
Shellharbour Medical Centre, Lake Entrance Rd – Shellharbour PS.

PICK UP STELLA MARIS, PICK UP SHELLHARBOUR PS AND WARILLA HS STUDENTS AROUND MT WARRIGAL - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) MORGAN AVE,(L) CUTHBERT DR,(L) MACKENZIE AVE,(R) HENRICKS PDE,(R) BEAUREPAIRE AVE,(L) CUTHBERT DR,(L) LANDY DR,(L) GARLAND AVE,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD - LAKE ENTRANCE Rd near Madigan Bvd 0803 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) CAPTAIN COOK DR,(L) BLACKBUTT WAY,(R) WOODLANDS DR,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) BARACK AVE,ILUKA RD,(R) JUNCTION RD,(R) SHELL COVE RD,(L) CLIFF AVE,(L) BARRACK AVE,JUNCTION RD, WOLLONGONG ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) DARLEY ST,(R) MARY ST - SHELLHARBOUR PS, Mary St 0818

Warilla Grove Shops, Shellharbour Rd – Kiama High School.

PICK UP KIAMA PS & MINNAMURRA PS - TAKE ANY PAYING PASSENGERS FOR KIAMA – WAIT FOR STUDENTS OFF ROUTE 57 (DUE 0744) – TAKE ANY WARILLA HS STUDENTS DROP OFF AT BARRACK AVE – SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(L) WATTLE RD, HABOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST,(R) ADDISON ST - SHELLHARBOUR Shops, Addison St 0753 - ADDISON ST,(R) HABOUR BLVD,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) RIVERSIDE EXIT,(R) SWAMP RD,(L) FULLER DR - TURN AROUND AT TENNIS COURTS AND RETURN - Tennis Courts, Fuller Dr 0802 - FULLER DR,(R) SWAMP RD,RIVERSIDE DR - NO FURTHER PICK UPS AFTER MINNAMURRA BRIDGE - RIVERSIDE DR,(R) KIAMA DOWNSLINK,(L) PRINCES HWY - Bombo Station, Princes Hwy 0812 - PRINCES HWY,(L) GIPPS ST,COLLINS ST,(L) BONG BONG ST,(R) SHOALHAVEN ST - Kiama HS, Shoalhaven St 0816


PICK UP WARILLA HS AND KIAMA HS AND TRANSFER TO S138 AT WARILLA GROVE DUE 0744 - Corrimal St before Swan St 0703 - Lake Av near Ragstaff Rd 0713 - Warrawong Plaza, King St 0719 - Primbee PS, Illawara Cr 0723 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0731 - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0736 - Stockland Shellharbour 0742 - The Boulevarde after Deakin St 0750 - Oak Rats Station 0754 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0800 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0808 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0814 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 0817 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0824 - LIMITED STOPS TO WOLLONGONG HOSPITAL, THEN ALL STOPS - ON SCHOOL DAYS MUST STOP AND DROP PIG TREE HS STUDENTS AT STOP NEAR GIBSONS RD - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0832 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0841 - Crown St before Keira St 0845 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0852

Warilla High, Keross Av – Shellharbour Beach.

KEROS AVE,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) WATTLE RD,(L) BARAGOOT RD - Baragoot Rd near Tabourie Cl 1456 - BARAGOOT RD TO 1ST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN VIA BARAGOOT RD,(R) WATTLE RD, HABOUR BLVD,(L) ADDISON ST,(L) WENTWORTH ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(R) WOLLONGONG ST opp Addison St 1503

TUESDAY ONLY – 1350 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1405

Warilla High, Keross Av – Shell Cove (Cove Blvd).

KEROS AVE,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD - Shellharbour Cemetery, Shellharbour Rd 1455 – SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) COVE BVD,(L) BRINDABELLA DR,(R) COVE BVD,(L) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD TO 1ST ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(L) COVE BVD - Cove Bvd opp Brindabella Dr 1502

TUESDAY ONLY – 1350 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1402
Warilla High School – Barrack Heights PS.

1ST STOP WATTLE RD/ URANA WAY - KEROSSA AV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) WATTLE RD,(L) BRUNDEERE RD,(R) PIONEER DR - Pioneer Dr near Bunderee Rd 1455 - PIONEER DR,(R) TUAN ST,(L) GLIDER AV,(R) COLLEGE AV,(R) GLIDER AV,(L) WALLaroo DR,(L) WATTLE RD,(R) CARRINGTON ST,(R) LOFTUS DR,(L) LINDESAY ST,(L) CAPTAIN COOK DR - Barrack Heights PS, Captain Cook Dr 1505

TUESDAY ONLY – 1345 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1400

Warilla High – Bunderee Rd, Flinders.

FIRST STOP BARAGOOT RD/ CURALO PL - KEROSSA AV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) OCEAN BEACH DR,(L) PARKLANDS DR,(R) WATTLE RD,(L) BARAGOOT RD - Baragoot Rd near Tabourie Cl 1455 - BARAGOOT RD (L) WHITTAKER ST,(L) SEYMOUR DR,(L) WILLINGA RD,(L) BRUNDEERE RD – Bunderee Rd after Fischer St 1504

TUESDAY ONLY – 1350 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1404

Warilla High – Shell Cove – Dunmore.

FIRST STOP OFF AFTER TASMAN DR - KEROSSA AV,(R) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(L) COVE BVD,(R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD – Southern Cross Blvd before Buckley 1501 – SOUTHERN CROSS BVD,(R) BUCKLEYS RD,(L) DUNMORE RD - Dunmore Station, Shellharbour Rd 1505

TUESDAY ONLY – 1350 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1405

Warilla High – Lakewood Blvd, Flinders.


TUESDAY ONLY – 1350 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1406

Stella Maris School, Wentworth St – Warilla.


Stella Maris School, Wentworth St – Stockland Shellharbour

PICK UP SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS FOR MT WARRIGAL – PICK UP WARILLA HIGH SCHOOL FOR MT WARRIGAL ON SHELLHARBOUR RD, OPPOSITE SCHOOL– WENTWORTH ST,(R) DARLEY ST,(R) MARY ST,(R) TOWNS ST,(L) WOLLONGONG ST, JUNCTION RD,(R) SHELL COVE RD,(L) CLIFF Av,(L) BARRACK Av,(R) BARRACK Av (R) MCGREGOR AV,(L) LAGOON ST,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD,(R) WOODLANDS DR, (L) BLACKBUTT WAY,(R) CAPTAIN COOK DR - Barrack Heights PS, Captain Cook Dr 1512 - CAPTAIN COOK DR,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) MADIGAN BVD,(R) MORGAN Av,(L) CUTHBERT DR,(L) MACKENZIE Av,(R) HENRICKS PDE,(R) BAEUREPAIRE Av,(L) CUTHBERT DR,(L) LANDY DR,(R) GARR A RD Av,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) YERROWAH RD,(R) - Stockland Shellharbour 1530
Continued

1450 (S/S) S261

Warilla High – Shell Cove – Muirfield Av.
FIRST DROP OFF KILLALEA DR - KEROS S A V, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD – Shellharbour Cemetery, Shellharbour Rd 1457 - SHELLHARBOUR RD, (L) COVE BVD – Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr 1500 - COVE BVD, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) KILLALEA DR, FAIRWAYS DR, (R) PINE VALLEY PL, (R) AUGUSTA P WY, (R) MUIRFIELD AV - Muirfield Av before Fairways Dr 1508
TUESDAY ONLY – 1350 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1408

1506 (R76) SERVICE

Shellharbour Beach – Warilla – Stockland – Albion Park Rail – Albion Park.
PICK UP STELLA MARIS & SHELLHARBOUR PS STUDENTS - Jindabyne Rd near Burjinjuck Av 1513 - PICK UP WARILLA HS STUDENTS - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1523 - Queen St before King St 1527 - Stockland Shellharbour 1533 – PICK UP LAKE ILAWARRA HS STUDENTS - Oak Rats Station 1539 – VIA CENTRAL, (L) OLD INDUSTRIAL, (R) BUS BAY TO - Corpus Christi College 1541 – VIA (R) MOORE, (L) PIONEER THEN NORMAL ROUTE - Ash Av near Oak St 1546 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1550 - Church St opp Sophia St 1554 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1601 – Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1609

1401 (R53) SERVICE

Pioneer Dr near Bunderee Rd 1406 - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1412 – Wollongong St opp Addison St 1421 – TUESDAY, PICK UP ANY WARILLA HIGH STUDENTS - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1430 – Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1435 - Opp. Primbee P S, Illohra Cr 1444 - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1448 - Corrimal St after Swan St 1459 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1509 – PICK UP ST THERESE STUDENTS - Crown St after Fisher St 1513 - University of Wollongong, Northfields Av - Stand C 1520

Warilla Public School

8.33 (S/S) S259

Warilla Public School, Leawarra Av – Warilla – Barrack Point – Barrack Heights.
LEAWARRA AV, (L) ULSTER AV, (L) BROOKFIELD AV, (R) WILLIAM AV, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) WOODFORD AV, (R) OSBORNE PDE, (L) GEORGE ST, (R) LITTLE LAKE, CR, (R) OSBORNE PDE, (L) GEORGE ST, LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) LEAWARRA AV - Warilla PS, Leawarra Av 0855

1515 (S/S) S259

Warilla Public School, Leawarra Av – Warilla – Barrack Point – Barrack Heights.
LEAWARRA AV, (L) ULSTER AV, (L) BROOKFIELD AV, (R) WILLIAM AV, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) WOODFORD AV, (R) OSBORNE PDE, (L) GEORGE ST, (R) LITTLE LAKE, CR, (R) OSBORNE PDE, (L) GEORGE ST, (L) TERRY AV, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD – Shellharbour Rd near William Av 1524 – SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) BARRACK AV, (R) ILUKA RD, (L) JUNCTION RD, (R) SHELLCOVE RD, (L) CLIFF AV, (L) BARRACK AV, (R) BARRACK AV, (R) MCGREGOR AV, (L) LAKE ST, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) KEROS S A V, (R) DAPHNE ST, (R) LEAWARRA AV - Leawarra Av after Irvine St 1540
Warrawong High School

0725 (S/S)

S247

Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd – Oak Rats – Mt Warrigal – Warrawong High School. 

PICK UP FIVE ISLAND SECONDARY COLLEGE AND DROP AT WARRAWONG –

0740 (S/S)

S246

Wentworth St after Darcy Rd, Port Kembla – Warrawong High. 
Wentworth St, (L) Church St, (R) Military Rd, (R) Olympic Bvd, (R) Cowper St – Cowper St near Parkes 0747 – Cowper St, (L) Illawarra St, (R) Shellharbour Rd, (L) Cowper St – Warrawong HS, Ragstaff Rd 0755

0805 (S/S)

S224

Hopman Cropp, Newcombe St, Berkeley – St Francis Assisi School. 

PICK UP ILLAWARRA SPORT HS – WARRAWONG HS – ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI
Hopman C.R, (R) Warwick St, (R) Nolan St, (L) Gallop St, (L) Winnima Way, (L) Barnes St, (R) Nanna Willi St, (L) George St, (L) Northcliffe Dr, (L) Jackson Av, (R) Stuart Rd, (R) Walker St, (R) Northcliffe Dr – Illawarra Yacht Club, Northcliffe Dr 0823 – Northcliffe Dr, (R) Lake Heights Rd, (R) Flagstaff Rd, (R) Cowper St, (L) Greene St, (L) Third Av, (L) Bruce Rd, (L) Flagstaff Rd – Flagstaff Rd before Inner Cres 0831

1505 (S/S)

S230

St. Patrick's School, O'Donnell St – Berkeley-Lindsay Heights.

PICK UP ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI, LAKE HEIGHTS PS AND WARRAWONG HS –
O’Donnell St, (L) Church St, (R) Military Rd, (R) Olympic Bvd, (R) Cowper St, (R) Greene St, (L) Third Av, (L) Bruce Rd, (L) Flagstaff Rd – Warrawong HS, Ragstaff Rd 1517 – Flagstaff Rd, (L) Lake Heights Rd, (L) Northcliffe Dr, (L) Walker St, (L) Stuart Rd, (L) Jackson Av, (R) Northcliffe Dr – Lake Heights PS, Northcliffe Dr 1528 – Northcliffe Dr, (R) George St – Berkeley East PS, George St 1532 – George St, (L) Nanna Willi St, (L) Barnes St, (R) Winnima Way, (R) Gallop St, (R) Nolan St, (L) Hopman C.R, (R) Warwick St – Warwick St opp Hunt Pl 1542

1450 (S/S)

S175

Port Kembla PS, Gallipoli St – Warrawong PS – Warrawong HS – Lake Heights Ps
To Bunnings, Warrawong. PICK UP WARRAWONG PS – WARRAWONG HS – LAKE HTS – Gallipoli St, (R) GloUCESTER Bvd, (R) Military Rd, (R) Olympic Bvd, (R) Cowper St, (R) Wentworth St, (L) Darcy Rd, (L) Horne St, (R) O’Donnell St, (R) Church St, (R) Illawarra St, (R) Cowper St – Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1459 – Cowper St – Warrawong PS, Cowper St 1508 – Cowper St, (L) Flagstaff Rd, (L) Lake Heights Rd, (L) Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1515 – Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1515 – Northcliffe Dr, (L) First Av South, (R) – Cowper St – Cowper St opp Bunnings 1523
Warrawong High School...Continued 28th January 2020

1505 (S/S)  Warrawong HS, Flagstaff Rd - Port Kembla.  NOT WEDNESDAY
S 246  Cowper St,(R) Flagstaff Rd,(R) Bruce Rd,(R) Third Av,(R) Greene St,(L)
Cowper St,(R) Shellharbour Rd,(L) Illawarra St - Illawarra St near Cowper St
1512 - Illawarra St,(R) Cowper St,(L) Olympic Bvd,(L) Military Rd,(L) Church
St,(R) Wentworth St,(R) Darcy Rd - Darcy Rd at Military Rd 1520
WEDNESDAY ONLY – 1340 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1355

1510 (S/S)  Warrawong High, Flagstaff Rd – Harbour St, Wollongong.  NOT WEDNESDAYS
S 248  Cowper St,(L) Flagstaff Rd,(R) Lake Av,(L) Five Islands Rd,(R) Spring Hill
Rd,(L) Bridge St,(R) Auburn St - Auburn St opp. Coniston Public School 1525 –
Auburn St,(L) Dean St,(R) Station St,(R) Burelli St,(L) Corrimal St,(R) Smith
St,(R) Harbour St - St Mary Star of the Sea, Harbour St 1535

1340 (S/S)  Warrawong High, Flagstaff Rd – Wollongong Ent.Centre.  WEDNESDAYS ONLY
S 249  Cowper St,Flagstaff Rd,(R) Lake Av,(L) Five Islands Rd,(R) Spring Hill Rd –
Springhill Rd near Old Springhill Rd 1353 - Springhill Rd,(L) Bridge St,(R)
Auburn St,(L) Dean St,(R) Station St,(R) Burelli St,(L) Harbour St,(R) Crown St
- Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1405

SERVICE  WEDNESDAY ONLY - PICK UP WARRAWONG HS STUDENTS AT WARRAWONG
- Warrawong Plaza, King St 1409 - Primbee Ps, Illowra Cr 1413 - Windang Bridge,
Windang Rd 1422 - Shellharbour Rd after George St 1427 - Wollongong St opp
Addison St 1436 - Southern Cross Bvd before Monkhouse Pde 1443 - Pioneer Dr
near Brunderee Rd 1451 - Stockland Shellharbour 1456

Warrawong Public School

0835 (S/S)  Flagstaff Rd before Inner Cres, North Warrawong – Warrawong PS.
S 250  PICK UP LAKE HEIGHTS PS & WARRAWONG PS - Flagstaff Rd,(L) Lake Heights
Rd,(L) Northcliffe Dr - Northcliffe Dr near St Cloud Cr 0842 - Northcliffe Dr,(L)
First Av,(L) Cowper St - Warrawong PS, Cowper St 0849

1450 (S/S)  Port Kembla PS, Gallipoli St – Warrawong PS – Warrawong HS – Lake Heights Ps
S 175  To Bunnings, Warrawong.  PICK UP WARRAWONG PS-WARRAWONG HS-LAKE HTS
- Gallipoli St,(R) Gloucester Bvd,(R) Military Rd,(L) Olympic Bvd,(R)
Cowper St,(R) Wentworth St,(L) Darcy Rd,(L) Horne St,(R) O’Donnell St,(R)
Church St,(R) Illawarra St,(R) Cowper St - Warrawong Plaza, Cowper St 1459
- Cowper St - Warrawong PS, Cowper St 1508 - Cowper St,(L) Flagstaff Rd,(L)
Lake Heights Rd,(L) Northcliffe Dr near Lake Heights Rd 1515 -
Northcliffe Dr,(L) First Av South,(R) Cowper St - Cowper St opp Bunnings
1523
West Wollongong Public School

0820 (S'S)

London Dr opp. Shaftesbury Ave, West Wollongong – Gipps Rd, Keiraville


Windang Public School

0823 (S'S)

Oasis Caravan Park - Windang Public - Primbee Public - St Patricks.


1505 (S'S)

Windang PS, Oakland Av – Windang.

OAKLAND AV,(R) BORONIA AV,(L) WAPATAH ST,(R) WATTLE ST,(L) PERKINS RD,(L) BOUNDARY RD,(R) KRUGER AV,(R) BOUNDARY RD,(L) WINDANG RD - Windang Rd after Boundary Rd 1520
0813 (S/S)  
**St39**  
London Dr opp. Shaftesbury Ave, West Wollongong – Wollongong Hs/Keira Hs.  
**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – LONDON DR,(L) URA LBA ST,(R) WALANG AV,(R) KOLONA AV,(R) CARCOOLA ST,(R) EUROKA ST,(L) IMMARRNA AV,(L) YELLAGONG ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(R) SPRING ST,(L) ALLEN ST,(L) MT KEIRA RD – Mt Keira Rd near Spring St 0826 – MT KEIRA RD,(L) ROBSONS RD,(R) SOUTHERN Fwy,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0835

0815 (S/S)  
**St147**  
Ramah/ Foothills, Mt Ousley – Balgownie - Wollongong HS & Keira HS.  

0802 (S/S)  
**St148**  
Tarrawanna Rd before Yuill Ave, Tarrawanna – Wollongong/ Keira Hs.  
**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – TARRAWANNA RD,(L) MEADOW ST,(R) BRIAN ST - Brian St near Foothills Rd 0809 – BRIAN ST,(L) FOOTHILLS RD,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) LYSAGHT ST – Keira/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght St 0820

0825 (S/S)  
**St149**  
Balgownie, Foothills Rd after Margaret St – Wollongong HS & Keira Hs, Lysaght St.  
**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – FOO THILLS RD,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY – Fairy Meadow Shops, Princes Hwy 0830 – PRINCES HWY,(R) LYSAGHT ST – Keira/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght St 0840

0800 (S/S)  
**St150**  
Farnborough Rd/ Princes Hwy, Unanderra - Wollongong/ Keira Hs, Lysaght St.  
**PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – LAST PICK UP AT LONDON DRIVE - DROP OFF AT HIGHWAY BUS STOP - FARMBOROUGH RD,(R) GERA RD AV,(R) PANORAMA DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) COACHWOOD DR - Coachwood Dr near Waples Rd 0807 – COACHWOOD DR,(R) STA FF RD,(L) CARB EE N CR,(L) DERRIBONG DR,(R) BOOREA BVD - Booreea Bvd near Natan Pl 0814 – BOOREA BVD,(R) CORDEAUX RD,(L) PRINCES HWY,SOUTHERN Fwy,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0830

0710 (S/S)  
**St151**  
Terry St after Badgery St, Albion Park – Dapto - Wollongong HS/Keira HS.  
0750 (S’S)  
Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St - Lysaght St, Wollongong HS/Keira HS.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - TAKE CORRIMAL HS DROP AT CARROLL RD - ROTHERY ST ROUND ESTATE - Bellambi Point Pre School, Rothery St
0752  
CONTINUED  
Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St - Lysaght St, Wollongong HS/Keira HS.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - TAKE CORRIMAL HS DROP AT CARROLL RD - ROTHERY ST ROUND ESTATE - Bellambi Point Pre School, Rothery St
8.20 (S’S)  
Coniston Station, Gladstone Ave - Wollongong HS/Keira HS.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - GLADSTONE AV,(R) TARONGA AV,(L) THE AVENUE,(R) ST.JOHNS AV,(R) WOODLAWN AV,(R) POWELL ST,(L) CROWN ST,(R) MTKEIRA RD - Mount Keira Rd near Mt Keira Rd
0806 - MTKEIRA RD,(R) ROBSONS RD,(L) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) LYSAGHT ST - Keira/ Wollongong HS (Bay 1), Lysaght St
0758 (S’S)  
Wollongong TAFE - North Wollongong - Princes Hwy Bus Bay.
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS - GLADSTONE AV,(R) ROWLAND AV,(R) MANGERTON RD,(L) CROWN ST,(R) MTKEIRA RD,(R) ROBSONS RD,(L) PARSONS ST,(L) ARMSTRONG ST,(L) COCHRANE ST,(L) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd at Parsons St
0806 - ROBSONS RD,(R) ROSE ST,(L) WILLIAM ST,(R) GIPPS RD,(L) FOLEY ST,(R) PORTER ST,(L) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St
0725 (S’S)  
Oak Rats Rail Station - Wollongong/Keira HS, Princes Hwy, North Wollongong.
PICK UP ELONERA MONTESORI STUDENTS - PICK ALL AROUND WEST LAKE - NO PICK UP AFTER CROSSING WINDANG BRIDGE - DROP WOLLONGONG P’S IN SMITH ST - DROP SMITHS HILL IN GIPPS RD. STOP AT SCHOOL BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY AT W/K HS - STANFORD DR CENTRAL AV,(R) FISHER ST,(R) DAVID AVE,(L) KINGSTON ST,(R) DEVONSHIRE CRES,(L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(R) GOVERNMENT RD,(L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd
0731 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD,(L) MADIGAN BVD,(R) LAURENCE AV,(L) MACKENZIE AV,(R) HENRICKS PDE,(L) LANDY DR,(L) JOHNSTON ST,(L) DAVIDSON ST,(R) BRANDMAN AV,KING ST,(R) ADDISON AV,(L) STANLEY ST,(R) PURPURAV,(L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd
0743 - WINDANG RD,(R) PRIMBEE BYPASS,KING ST,FIVE ISLANDS RD,(R) SPRING HILL RD, C O R R I M A L ST,(L) SMITH ST,(R) CHURCH ST,(L) GIPPS ST - Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0809 - GIPPS ST,(R) FLYNDERS ST,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St
0825 (S’S)  
Chalmers St opp. Hill Gr, Balgownie-Wollongong HS/ Keira HS, Lysaght St.
CHALMERS ST,(L) DUNCAN ST,(R) BROKERS RD,(R) FROST ST,(R) TUCKER AVE,(L) DUNCAN ST,(L) MARGARET ST - Margaret St near Duncan St
0828 - MARGARET ST,(R) FOOTHILLS RD,(L) BALGOWLIE RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) LYSAGHT ST - Keira/Wollongong HS, Lysaght St
0840 -
Wollongong High School...Continued
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0745 (S/S)  
S142  
Gilmore & David St – Wollongong HS / Keira HS – Princes Highway Bus Bay.  
PICK UP WOLLONGONG HS AND KEIRA HS – PICKUP STUDENTS FOR ELOAura MONTESSORI SCHOOL – NO PICK UP FROM CROWN ST TO BULWARRA AV - DAVID ST,(R) DEMPSTER ST,(R) ROSEMONT ST,(L) URUNGA AVE,(L) MATTHEWS ST,(R) G REENA C RS RD,(R) MERCURY ST,(R) NEW D APTO RD,(R) CROWN ST,(R) MT KEIRA RD,(R) ROBS ONS RS - Robsons Rd near Keira Mine Rd 0753 - ROBS ONS RD,(L) BULWARRA ST,(R) GIPPS RS,(L) ROBS ONS RS,(R) MURPHYS AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0810

0755 (S/S)  
S143  
Heaslip St after St Johns Ave, Mangerton To Wollongong HS / Keira HS – P.Hwy bay.  
PICKUP WOLLONGONG HS & KEIRA HS – HEAS LIP ST,(L) GLADSTONE AV – Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Av 0802 – GLADSTONE AV,(L) DENISON ST,(R) THROSBY DR,(L) FLINDERS ST,(L) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0812

0745 (S/S)  
S144  

0715 (S/S)  
S145  
Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour - Wollongong PS-Smith Hill High - Wollongong High - Keira High - BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY.  

0713 (R8)  
SERVICE  
Wollongong Ent.Centre – Balgownie – Bellambi – Opp.Wollongong Ent.Centre.  
Keira St after Crown St 0718 - Balgownie Rd at Princes Hwy 0727 - Brokers Rd near Frost St 0734 – Tarrawanna Post Office, Meadow St 0739 - CHANGE DESTO - Corrimal Shps, Princes Hwy 0743 - TAKE WOLLONGONG / KEIRA HS, SMITHS HILL, & ST MARY’S STUDENTS - Rothery St after Cawley Rd 0750 - Towradgi Park Retirement Village, Murrarar Rd 0804 - Elliotts Rd before Grafton St 0811 - Keira St before Crown St 0820 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0825
1525 (S/S) Keira HS/ Wollongong HS, Lysaght St – Mt Pleasant – Balgownie.
   S147 TAKE PAX FOR RAMAH AV Lysaght St,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) CABBAGE TREE LANE,(R) DAWSON ST,(L) DYMOCK ST,(R) RYAN ST,(L) NEW MT PLEASANT RD,(R) KEMBLA ST,(L) BALGOWNIE RD - Balgownie Hotel, Balgownie Rd 1536 - BALGOWNIE RD,(R) CHALMERS ST,(L) LANG ST,(L) BROKERS RD,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) THE PARKWAY,(L) BROKERS RD,(R) NEW MT PLEASANT RD,(L) DOBINSON ST,(R) BROKERS RD,(L) RAMAH AV - Ramah Av before Foothills Rd 1545
   MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1455

1520 (S/S) Wollongong HS/ Keira HS, Lysaght – Tarrawanna Rd.
   S148 LYSAGHT ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) FOOTHILLS RD,(R) BRIAN ST – Brian St near Buckland St 1534 - BRIAN ST,(L) MEADOW ST,(R) TARRAWANNA RD – Tarrawanna Rd opp Yuill Av 1540
   MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1455

1520 (S/S) Wollongong HS/Keira HS - Foothills Rd before Margaret St, Balgownie.
   S149 LYSAGHT ST,(L) PRINCES HWY - Fairy Meadow Comm Centre, Princes Hwy 1533 – PRINCES HWY,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) FOOTHILLS RD - Foothills Rd before Margaret St 1545
   MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1455

1525 (S/S) Wollongong HS/Keira HS, Lysaght St - Chalmers St, Balgownie.
   S141 LYSAGHT ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) BALGOWNIE RD,(R) FOOTHILLS RD,(L) MARGARET ST – Margaret St near Duncan St 1539 - MARGARET ST,(R) DUNCAN ST,(R) TUCKER AV,(L) FROST PDE,(L) BROKERS RD,(L) DUNCAN ST,(R) CHALMERS ST - Chalmers St at Margaret St 1545
   MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1458

Highway Bus Bay

1525 (S/S) Wollongong HS/ Keira HS, Princes Hwy - Towradgi – Bellambi.
   MONDAYS ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1500

1520 (S/S) Princes Hwy before Lysaght St, Nth Wollongong- Woll/ Keira HS- Port Kembla.
   MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1515

MONDAY ONLY – 1445 (S’S) – same route – Finish 1530


MONDAY ONLY – STUDENTS TRANSFER AT WARILLA (LAKE ENTR. RD) FOR SHELL COVE-SHELLHARBOUR TO S184 - SMITH HILL HS RUN (S’S)

Foley’s Rd Entrance

Wollongong / Keira HS, Foley’s Ln before University Ave – Mt Keira – Figtree


MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S’S) – same route – Finish 1505

Foley’s Ln before University Av - Famborough Hts - Unanderra.

FOLEYS LANE,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) SOUTHERN FWY,(L) FIGTREE EXIT,(R) PRINCES HWY - Figtree Hotel, Princes Hwy 1533 - PRINCES HWY,(R) CORDEAU RD,(L) BOOREA BVD,(L) DERIBONG DR - Deribong Dr near Deenyi Ci 1540 – DERIBONG DR,(R) CARBEEN CR,(R) STAFF RD,(L) COACHWOOD DR – Coachwood Dr near Staff Rd 1543 – COACHWOOD DR,(L) WAPLES RD,(R) PANORAMA DR,(L) GERA RD AV,(L) FARMBOUGH RD,(R) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy after Nolan St 1555

MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S’S) – same route – Finish 1510

FOLEYS LANE,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) SOUTHERN FHWY,(L) NORTHCLIFFE DR EXIT (R)
NORTHCLIFFE DR,(L) PRINCES HWY,(L) KANAHOOKA RD,(R) LAKESIDE DR, FOWLERS RD,(L) GILBA RD,(R) KARINGAL CR - KARINGAL CR near Kimbarra Cr 1543 - KARINGAL CR,(R) WYNDARRA WAY,(R) LAKELANDS DR,(R) FOWLERS RD,(L) BYAMEE ST,(R) MOOMBARA ST,(L) BAAN BAAN ST,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) BONG BONG RD - Bong Bong Rd opp Robins Creek Dr 1549 - BONG BONG RD,(R) GLENLEE DR,(R) HORSEY DR,(L) BONG BONG RD,(R) PRINCES HWY,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) SECOND ROUNDABOUT,(L) HAYWARDS BAY DR,(L) PRINCES HWY - Albion Park Railway Station, Princes Hwy 1608 - PRINCES HWY,(R) TONGARRA RD,(L) CHURCH ST,(R) HILLSIDE DR,(R) DAINTREE DR,(L) ASHBURTON DR,(L) TERRY ST - Terry St before Church St. 1620
MONDAY ONLY – 1445 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1545

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/ Keira Hs, Foley's Ln before University Ave – Coniston.

FOLEYS LANE,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) SOUTHERN FHWY,(L) FIG TREE EXIT,(L) PRINCES HWY,(R) POWELL ST,(L) WOODLAWN AV - Woodlawn Av near Norman St 1526 – WOODLAWN AV,(L) ST JOHNS AV,(L) THE AVENUE,(R) TARONGA AV,(L) GLADSTONE AV - Coniston Station, Gladstone Av 1535
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1555

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/ Keira Hs, Foley's Ln – Piccadilly Arcade.

FOLEYS LANE,(L) UNIVERSITY AV,(R) PORTER ST,(L) FOLEY ST,(R) GIPPS RD,(L) WILLIAM ST,(R) ROSE ST,(L) ROBSONS RD,(R) PARSONS ST,(L) ARMSTRONG ST - Armstrong St near Cochrane St 1530 - ARMSTRONG ST,(L) COCHRANE ST,(R) ROBSONS RD,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(L) CROWN ST,(R) MANGERTON RD,(L) ROWLAND AV,(L) GLADSTONE AV - Gladstone Av at Fredrick St 1540
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1555

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/ Keira Hs, Foley’s Lane before University Ave – Wollongong Hospital.

FOLEYS LANE,(R) UNIVERSITY AV,(L) IRVINE ST,(R) MURPHYS AV,(R) ROBSONS RD,(R) GIPPS RD,(L) BULAWARRA ST,(R) ROBSONS RD - Robsons Rd at Parsons St 1526 – ROBSONS RD,(L) MT KEIRA RD,(L) CROWN ST,(L) ILMORE ST,(R) DAVID ST,(R) DEM PSTER ST,(R) ROSENSTOR ST,(L) URUNGA PDE,(L) NEW DAPTO RD, (R) HERCULES ST,(L) ROBINSON ST - Robinson St before Denison St 1535
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1545

1520 (S/S) Wollongong/ Keira Hs, Foley's Ln – Heaslip St, Mangerton.

FIRST SET DOWN SOUTH ST AND GLADSTONE AVE - LAST STOP HEASLIP ST AND ST JOHNS AVE - FOLEYS LANE,(L) UNIVERSITY AV,(R) PORTER ST,(L) FOLEY ST,(L) THROSBY DR,(R) DENISON ST,(L) GLADSTONE AV - Wollongong TAFE, Gladstone Av 1527 - GLADSTONE AV,(R) HEASLIP ST - Heaslip St before St Johns Av 1535
MONDAY ONLY – 1440 (S/S) – same route – Finish 1500
Stockland Shellharbour – Smith Hill High School

**PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS AND SMITH HILL HS STUDENTS – CENTRAL ROAD, HOLM PL, (R) LA MERTON CR, (R) COLLEGE AV, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) KINGSTON ST – Oak Rats Bowling Club, Kingston St 0648 – KINGSTON ST, (R) DAVID AV, (L) GRIFFITHS ST, (L) CENTRAL AV, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) EAST WEST LINK, (L) ROOME RD, (R) ASHBURTON DR, (R) DAINTREE DR, (R) TERRY ST - Terry St at Wiley St 0702 - TERRY ST, (L) CHURCH ST, (R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd 0706 – TONGARRA RD – Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 0710 – TONGARRA RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) YALLAH RD – YALLAH RD, PRINCES HWY (L)

Daptto Exit (L) Hwy, (R) EMERSON RD, (L) WYNDARRA WAY, (R) LAKELANDS DR, (R) FOWLER'S RD, (L) BYAMEE ST - Byamee St 0725 - BYAMEE ST, (L) MOO MBA ST, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) YULINGA ST, (R) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) KANAHOOKA LD, (L) SOUTHERN Fwy, (L) FREDERICK RD - PRINCESHWY, CROWN ST, (L) NEW DAP TO RD, (L) MERCURY ST, (R) THROSBY DR, CAMPBELL ST, (L) CHURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST – Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0745

Cove Bvd before Brindabella Dr, Shellcove – Shellharbour – Wollongong Ps - Smith Hill High - Wollongong High - Keira High - BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY.

**PICK UP SMITH HILL HS AT SPRINGHILL BRIDGE ST – DROP WOLLONGONG PS THEN SMITHS HILL HS – THEN DROP KEIRA/ WOLLONGONG HS AT HWY BUS BAY - COVE BVD, (R) SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, TO BUCKLEY RD ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN SOUTHERN CROSS BVD, (L) COVE BVD, (R) SHELLHARBOUR RD, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, (L) ADDISON ST, (L) WENTWORTH ST, (R) TOWNS ST, (R) WOLLONGONG ST – Wollongong St opp Addison St 0724 - WOLLONGONG ST, (R) ADDISON ST, (R) HARBOUR BLVD, WATTLE RD, (L) JINDABYNE RD, (R) MUNMO RAH C C T, (R) WILLINGA RD, (L) BRUNDEE RD, (R) BARAGOO RD, (R) WATTLE RD, (L) PARKLANDS DR, (R) OCEAN BEACH DR, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD - Illawarra Golf Complex, Boundary Rd 0747 - WINDANG RD, (L) WINDANG RD, LAKEVIEW PDE, ILLOWRA CR, (L) KING ST - McDonalds Warrawong, King St 0758 - KING ST, FIVE ISLANDS RD, (R) SPRINGHILL RD, CO PRIMAL ST, (L) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST – Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0819 - GIPPS ST, (R) FLINDERS ST, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0830

Oak Rats Rail Station – Wollongong/ Keira HS, Princes Hwy, North Wollongong

**PICK UP ELONERA MONTESSORI STUDENTS - PICK ALL AROUND WEST LAKE – NO PICK UP AFTER CROSSING WINDANG BRIDGE - DROP WOLLONGONG PS IN SMITH ST - DROP SMITHS HILL IN GIPPS RD, STOP AT SCHOOL BUS BAY ON HIGHWAY AT W/K HS – STANFORD DR, CENTRAL AV, (R) FISHER ST, (R) DAVID AV, (L) KINGSTON ST, (R) DEVONSHIRE CRES, (L) LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, LAKE ENTRANCE RD - Shellharbour Hospital, Lake Entrance Rd 0731 - LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) MADIGAN BVD, (R) LAWRENCE AV, (L) MACKENZIE AV, (R) HENRICKS PDE, (L) LANDY DR, (L) JOHNSTON ST, (L) DAVIDSON ST, (R) BRADMAN AV, (L) KING ST, (R) ADDISON AV, (L) STANLEY ST, (R) PUR PUR AV, (L) SHELLHARBOUR RD, WINDANG RD – Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0743 - WINDANG RD, (R) PRIMBEE BYPASS, (R) TONGARRA RD, (R) SPRING HILL RD, CO PRIMAL ST, (L) SMITH ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) GIPPS ST – Smiths Hill HS, Gipps St 0809 - GIPPS ST, (R) FLINDERS ST, (L) PRINCES HWY – Princes Hwy before Lysaght St 0813
Smiths Hill High School, Gipps St – Shellharbour.


Smith Hill High, Keira St – Albion Park - Oak Rats Hs

PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS IN CHURCH ST – AT DAPTO MALL PICK UP ILLAWARRA SPORTS HS AND KANAHOOKA HS STUDENTS FOR ALBION PARK AT ST PAULS PICK UP STUDENTS FOR OAK FLATS – KEIRA ST, (L) CAMPBELL ST, (R) CHURCH ST, (L) MARKET ST, (R) CO PRIMAL ST, SPRING HILL RD, (R) MASTERS RD, (L) SOUTHERN HWY, (L) KANAHOOKA EXIT RD, (R) KANAHOOKA RD, (L) PRINCE EDWARD DR, (R) YALUNGA ST, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) MOOMBARA ST, (R) BYAMEE ST - Byamee St 1518 - BY AM EE ST - Koonawara PS, Byamee St 1521 - BY AM EE ST, (R) FOWLER S RD, (L) LAKELA NDS DR, (R) W YNDA RRA WAY, (R) EMERSON RD, (L) PRINCES HWY, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) SEC OND ROUND ABOUT, (L) HAYWARDS BAY DR, (L) PRINCES HWY - Princes Hwy near Mill Way 1537 - PRINCES HWY, (R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail PS, Tongarra Rd 1542 - TONGARRA RD - Albion Park PSL, Tongarra Rd 1547 - TONGARRA RD, (L) CHURCH ST - St Josephs Catholic HS, Church St 1548 - CHURCH ST, (R) HILLSIDE DR, (R) DAIN TREE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR - Mt Terry PS, Ashburton Dr 1549 - ASHBURTON DR, (R) MORTLOCK DR, (R) DANJER DR, (R) ESPERANCE DR, (L) ASHBURTON DR, (R) FIELDS DR, (L) BURDEKIN DR, (R) TERRY ST, (R) TONGARRA RD - Albion Park Rail Ps, Tongarra Rd 1609 - TONGARRA RD, (R) PRINCES HWY, (L) NEW LAKE ENTRANCE RD, (L) PIONEER DR, (R) CENTRAL AV, (R) THE BOULEVARD, (L) THE ESPLANADE, (R) TIMBS RD, (R) GOVERNMENT RD, (L) OAK FLATS HS ACCESS - Oak Rats HS 1620
Wollongong Public School...Continued 28th January 2020

1450 (S’S) S183

Smiths Hill HS, Keira St – Farnborough Hts.


1450 (R33) SERVICE

Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Figtree – Unanderra – Koonawarra – Dapto.

PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS STUDENTS - Crown St after Keira St 1456 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1501 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1507 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1513 - Elsinor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 1520 - Karingal Cr near Kimbarra Cr 1529 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1537 - CHANGE DESTO - Avondale Rd before Amaral Av 1540 - Loves Swim School Avondale Rd 1542 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1548

1500 (R31) SERVICE

Wollongong Entertainment Centre – Figtree – Unanderra – Dapto – Horsley.

PICK UP WOLLONGONG PS - Crown St after Keira St 1506 – Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1511 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1517 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1523 - Prince Edward Dr at Kanahooka Rd 1530 - Princes Hwy at Baan Baan St 1533 - Fairwater Dr near Highcroft Bvd 1538 - Sunnybank Cr near Huxley Dr 1545 – Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 1550

Woonona High School

7.45 (S’S) S251

Bellambi Bowling Club, Rothery St, Bellambi - Woonona High School.

ROthery St around ESTATE – Rothery St near Bond St 0747 - ROTHERY ST,(L) CAWLEY ST,(R) LISMORE ST,(R) GLADSTONE ST,(L) UNION ST, BELLAMBI LANE,(R) PRINCES HWY,(R) NICHOLSON RD,(R) LIDDLE ST - Woonona HS, Liddle St 0755

1455 (S’S) S251

Woonona HS, Liddle St – Holy Spirit, Bellambi. NOT MONDAYS.

LIDDLE ST,(L) GRAY ST,(R) MITCHELL RD,(L) PARK RD,(L) THOMPSON ST,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) BELLAMBI LANE, UNION ST,(R) PIONEER RD,(L) ROTHERY ST – TRAVEL AROUND BELLAMBI ESTATE,(L) CAWLEY ST TO ROUNDABOUT AND RETURN CAWLEY ST – Holy Spirit College, Cawley St 1510

1425 (S’S) MONDAYS ONLY - Woonona High School, Liddle St – Holy Spirit, Bellambi

LIDDLE ST,(L) GRAY ST,(R) MITCHELL RD,(L) PARK RD,(L) THOMPSON ST,(L) MEMORIAL DR,(L) BELLAMBI LANE, UNION ST,(R) PIONEER RD,(L) ROTHERY ST – TRAVEL AROUND BELLAMBI ESTATE,(L) CAWLEY ST - Holy Spirit College, Cawley St 1443
DISABILITY ENTERPRISES

28th January 2020

0558 (R57)

Corrimal St before Swan St 0604 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 0614 - Warrawong Plaza, King St 0620 - Primbee Ps, Illowra Cr 0624 - Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 0632 - Lake Entrance Rd after Shellharbour Rd 0637 - Landy Dr before Henricks Pde 0646 - Stockland Shellharbour 0652 - The Boulevarde after Leamington Rd 0659 - WAIT FOR TRANSFER PAX FROM RT 77 DUE 0657 - Oak Flats Station 0703 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0709 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0717 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0723 - Prince Edward Dr before Kanahooka Rd 0726 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0733 - WAIT FOR WHEELCHAIR PAX OFF RT 33 DUE 0733 - LIMITED STOPS UNANDERRA TO HOSPITAL, THEN ALL STOPS - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0737 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0741 - Crown St before Keira St 0743 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0749 - VIA MARINE DR, (L) CLIFF RD, (L) BOURKE, (R) HIGHWAY, (R) MONTAUGE, (L) FIRST RALPH BLACK DR - Greenacres Disability Services 0800

0625 (R77)

Albion Park RSL, Tongarra Rd – Stockland Shellharbour.
TAKE DISABILITY ENTERPRISES PASSENGERS AND TRANSFER AT OAK FLATS RAIL TO ROUTE 57 - DUE 0703 - Church St opp Sophia St 0628 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 0634 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 0640 - Oak St near Ash Av 0645 - Opp. Albion Park Station, Princes Hwy 0650 - Oak Flats Station 0657 - The Boulevarde opp Deakin St 0702 - Stockland Shellharbour 0710

0656 (R33)

Avondale Rd before Amaral Av – Wollongong.
Loves Swim School Avondale Rd 0658 - Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 0703 - Dapto Mall, Princes Hwy 0708 - Karingal Cr near Kimbarra Cr 0716 - Elsinor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 0726 - TRANSFER HOLY SPIRIT AT FARMBOURGH RD JCT - TRANSFER WHEELCHAIR PAX TO ROUTE 57 DUE 0733 - Princes Hwy before Tannery St 0733 - McDonalds Figtree, Princes Hwy 0740 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 0747 - Crown St before Keira St 0751 - Opp. Wollongong Entertainment Centre 0755

1550 (R33)

Wollongong Entertainment Centre - Avondale
PICK UP WHEELCHAIR PASSENGER AT CROWN ST AFTER KEIRA ST STOP - Crown St after Keira St 1556 - Wollongong Hospital, Crown St 1601 - Figtree Grove Sc, Princes Hwy 1607 - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 1613 - Elsinor Motel, Kanahooka Rd 1620 – Karingal Cr near Kimbarra Cr 1629 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1637 – CHANGE DESTO - Avondale Rd before Amaral Av 1640 - Loves Swim School Avondale Rd 1642 – Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1648
1528 (R37)  Greenacres-Wollongong Ent.Centre-Dapto-Stocklands-Warrawong-Wollongong. 
TRAVEL VIA MONTAGUE AND 1ST RALPH BLACK DR - LIMITED STOPS FROM HOSPITAL TO UNANDERRA SHOPS - Greenacres Disability Services 1528 - SPECIAL TO 
Wollongong Entertainment Centre 1538 - TRANSFER WHEELCHAIR TO ROUTE 33 DUE 
CROWN ST STOP AT 15:56 - Crown St after Keira St 1543 - Wollongong Hospital, 
Crown St 1548 - Figtree Grove SC, Princes Hwy 1552 - ON SCHOOL DAYS MUST PICK 
UP FIG TREE HS AT OLD RUTTY'S BUS DEPOT STOP - Princes Hwy after Berkeley Rd 
1556 - Prince Edward Dr near Kanahooka Rd 1603 - Dapto Mall Princes Hwy 1606 - 
Princes Hwy near Huntley Rd 1612 - CHANGE DESTO - Albion Park Railway Station, 
Princes Hwy 1620 - TRANSFER DISABILITY SERVICES PAX FOR ALBION PARK TO ROUTE 
76 AT OAK FLATS DUE 1639 - Oak Flats Station 1626 - Deakin St near Central Av 
1630 - Stockland Shellharbour 1638 - Shellharbour Rd near Lake Entrance Rd 1646 
- Windang Bridge, Windang Rd 1651 - Opp. Primbee PS, Illowra Cr 1700 - 
McDonalds Warrawong, King St 1704 - Lake Av near Flagstaff Rd 1711 - Corrimal St 
after Swan St 1722 - Wollongong Station, Station St 1728 

1606 (R76)  Wollongong St opp Addison St,Shellharbour – Stocklands – Albion Park. 
TAKE TRANSFER PAX FROM DISABILITY ENTERPRISES AT OAK FLATS RAIL STATION 
OFF ROUTE 37 – DUE 1626 – Jindabyne Rd near Burinjuck Av 1613 - Shellharbour Rd 
near Lake Entrance Rd 1623 - Queen St before King St 1627 – Stockland 
Shellharbour 1633 - Oak Flats Station 1639 - Ash Av near Oak St 1646 – 
Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1650 - CHANGE DESTO - Church St opp Sophia St 
1654 - Ashburton Dr at Terry St 1701 - Albion Park Shops, Tongarra Rd 1709